
U. S. JUDGE
Is Stricken While en the Bench-As the Ont- 

come Celebrated Trial May Have to 
Start Over Again.

*.

fy

THE EDITOR
r ,ie Paper Which Attempted to Defame King 

George May be Deported on Reaching 
New York

The Courier.Bargains in odd lots of the 
following; Boys’ Caps, Shirts 
underwear, sox, gloves, over
alls and pants. January Sale.
McFarlands,

You may need an Overceat, 
and would , like 
good. We have the very best 

Take a look. Our January prices 
are greatly in your favor. 
Agent 20th. Century Clothing. 
Andrew McFarland.
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France, that efforts will be made to 
deport him.

James is on his way to this country 
with the announced ' intention of de
fending Edward iMyiius, who was 
imprisoned in England for uttering 
the libel as author of the story. 
Mytras is Defng detained at Ellis 
Island as a convict and therefore 
undesirable alien. A lengthy . brief 
in Mylius case is now in the hands 
of Secretary, of Commerce Nagel, 
counsel for the writer, claiming that 
the crime of which he was judged 
guilty in England did not involve 
moral turpitude.

(Courier Leased Wire).
\Y YORK Jan. 10. — E. H. 
. editor of The Paris Libera- 
ivhicli printed the libelous story 
marriage of King George to a 

ciiter of Admiral Culme-Seymour 
lie became King, will pro- 

'1 lie detained when he arrives in 
York to-day or early to-mor- 
11 La Province of the French 
11 is said to-day that orders 

received for his detention, 
at if James acknowledged the 

ii’city of the statements attri- 
him before he sailed from

(Courier Leased Wire).
NEW YORK, Jan.ii.—The illness 

of Judge Chas. M. Hough, of the 
• Federal District Court, who 

stricken on the Bench yesterday, may 
necessitate a new trial for Julian 
Hawthorne, Josiah Quincy, Albert 
Freeman and Dr. William J. Mor
ton, who are charged with using the 
mails fraudulently in promoting min
ing companies. Judge Hough has pre

sided
weeks’ the trial during its

progress. Assistant district at
torneys m the case are looking up the 
law on this point to determine if they 
will have to gp again over the ground 
a ready covered, should 
Hough's illness be a long 

At the hospital where Judge Hough 
Was taken when the trial was sus
pended, it was said to-day that he 
was doing well.,He is suffering from 
hemmorhages of the stomach.
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mThe Awful Toll of Life in Connec
tion With the Bulgarian Army

IQ
1 f

Terms of Unionist Party to
Bonar Law are Kept a Secret

JJ
___ L ii

(Courier Leased Wire). I ed or put on ,the sick list. Qf these!
ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 11—The 70 per cent have since Recovered and 

official list of casualties in the Bui-] rejoined the army, 
garian army since the beginning ot ‘ The Bulgarian Government has 
the war with Turkey", shows that asked for the services of 70 Russian 
284 officers and 21,018 men have been and Cezch physicians to combat (he 
killed or have succumbed from their infectious diseases which have dp- 
wounds or disease, according to a peared in various regions. The pa- 

| special despatch fiom Sofia to the live Bulgarian physicians are all ab- 
Novoe Vremya. Besides this 876 sent serving with the army in the 
officers and 15,000 men were wound- field.

Y

(Courier Leased Wire).
\ YORK, Jan. 11—A cable to 
ribune from London says: 
terms of the Unionist party 

rial to Mr Bonar Law are dis- 
lv concealed so that it is pos- 

: >r both food taxes and free

food taxes says The Pall Mall Gax- 
ettc. Food taxes are to be relegated 
to a second place, says The Daily 
Telegraph, which inténded this al
ternative to the now discarded 
ferendum.

'

re- HOLIDAY PASTIMES.
Hugh Guthrie exhibiting the Laurier NavyThe immediate outcome is tfie 

r- to claim the victory. Thej dropping of food taxes and the inde- 
■ - of the Unionist press are finite postponement of imperial pre- 

rn ally opposed as to the na- ference, says The Birmingham Post, 
" ,he Proposed compact. | which is credited with speaking the

is to he no abandonment of , mind of the -Chamberlainites. THE VERY LATEST DESPATCHES lTHE POWERS
STILL SERIOUS tCeSamGetdsSRiThTrnbydRecei!)ing 7k*, S«r7arS Ïï! Wifl. Gmqiier With Regard to Peace Negotia- 

science Money—Oliver and Clark Disturbed at a tiODS—They Most Howwer Take
^eonheLastkoZlbus^arit"^Cars"Funer- * Seme Prompt Action

;

p
1
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Is the Condition of the Duchess of Connaught 
-The Duke Siraightens Out Unfortunate 

—- îsi-ident «-Cbndeeiimi With
Montreal Mayor.

s

.m il l. —, -V<Cderie^ Leased Wire).
NEW YORK, Jan. 11 — A cable

pniled. Europe
in the end conquer.”■ Leased «*. I fe'ïrf

WASHINGTON, Jan. 11. — The ser,°l* disturbance occurred, the tues and past glory of the ram- 
United States Government received presence of the blucoats being suffi- shackle conveyance round the sides

?rom'C,Cnt 10 ^ the trOUblCmakerS- b A «me of new automobile om„i-‘

, ^r. Bausct. it, a report he made BRANT,. ^

to the Royal aSSUme^ TORONTO fn 'the=r l"-’Island1 p^ed/'Lguh-
he had been informed by the score- Klj' operation hnt tL Sm“g" ?',• ~ The. ap" "ous fan fare on their horns as the

tary of the hospital, that the Duchess , L P h ? ,th.€ consc>ence pomtment of license . commissioners driver of the horse omnibus,
of Connaught, had passed the most his name “ “9t S’S, ^"0 GaZette’ and, ^ent looking individual

.comfortable night since her arrival at mCJUdeS tbe flowing: i final run.
the hospital, but that the state of the VOTE ON SUNDAV PAPQ i.^t ’ N°™T Chnstopher Bar- 
health of Her Royal Highness was * °N SUNDAY CARS ^r, James Sm.ley, Mortimer Hun-
none the less grave. (Courier Leased Wire). - ter<

An unfortunate mix-up took place SASKATOON, Sask, Jan. 11 — 'Brant, South,— William J. Verity, 
over the inquiries of the mayor about' \hl® pl3ce wl11 vote on the question J°hn A. Colter, Thomas Hendry, 
the Duchess. It was first attempted °f Sunday, cars on Feb. n. Eight 
to get information from the Cover- 'T"? by_laws '“volving $58,000 will 
nor-General’s party, but no response 3 50 be sl'bmitted to the people.
ito the application for news was ~T'__
forthcoming. The mayor’s secretary OLIVER AND CLARK SPEAK 
was then sent to the hospital itself (Courier Leased Wire).
Yesterday the Duke of Connaught . CALGARY, Jan. 11—At a meet
hearing that the Mayor had been ing addressed by Hon. Frank Oliver 
making inquiries, sent his secretary. a,lcl C>r. M. Clark on the naval ques- 
Arthur Sladcn to express his deep t‘on an attempt was made to prevent 
regret that he (the Duke) had not discussion and the police 
been informed of the inquiries yes- Buired to quell the disturbance be- 
terday morning. f°re the speakers could proceed. A

crowded audience was present and 
the lawless conduct of a small sec
tion was resented by the majority 
who were desirous of hearing the

CONTRIBUTION must

general, .howpvef, is that the ambt“Despite the made in Vienna” 
ports that Roumania is mobilizing 
and that an ultimatum has been sent 
to Bulgaria demanding the cession 
of Silistria within a fortnight, and 
accompanied by a threat that Roum
anian troops will occupy the coveted 
territory if the demand is not grant
ed, The Standard this morning, voic
ing the views of cool headed observ
ers here, says:

re-
sadors must not delay tod long in ap
plying adequate pressure at Con
stantinople and that if (he dilly
dallying which marked the procedure 
of the powers before the war begun 
when intervention on behalf of (he 
Christians in Macedonia and Thrace 
would have averted the sacrifice of 
many thousands of lives pn the bat
tlefield, is to be the policy here the 
situation will become 
that a military and naval demonstra
tion will be necessary to convince 
Turkey that she can no longer defy 
civilization.

(Courier Leased Wire).
v F REAL, Jan. 11.—The last 

issued from the Royal Vic- 
li 'Spital yesterday evening, in 
••'e condition of the Duchess 
inaught was said

||

an an
ti rove on histo be im- 

- ' led to a distinct lessening of 
•v,'prehension manifested by the 

, ; party and the many friends of
Duchess here this morning; it 

pected that the doctors would 
v V' to tell of still further

It

The omnibus wgs crowded with 
passengers who together with the 
driver and conductor 
bands on their baits and

“Though the it ask of the ambassa
dors of. the great powers has been 
rendered more difficult by the large 
crop of unfounded rumors concern
ing the Balkan situation, it is certain

so serious

wore crepe 
arms. J

im- t:-; tidjment.

PERSONALRECOMMEND MORE BOATScity of Montreal took official 
ancc of the illness of the Duch- 

' Connaught yesterday, when 
r Lavallee sent his private 
. Mr.

Seventeen Killed and Many
Injured by an Explosion

«Courier I.eancil Wire)
LONErON, Jan. 11—The carrying 

of exitra lifeboats sufficient for the 
accommodation of all the passengers 
and crew of ocean liners is recom
mended in the interim report of the 
departmental

Mr. Arthur Anglier returned to his 
home in Toronto this morning.

Mr. R. Stanley Montgomery, of 
Winnipeg, who has been spending 
the holidays at his home, 204 Nelson 
St., returns to the West to-morrow 
.evening.

sec-
Rene Bauset, to the 

: Victoria Hospital to make 
• - of the progress of the re- 
°f Her Royal Highness, and 
express the deep regret of his 

>p and the members of the city 
• fiaf the Duchess of Con- 
had fallen so seriously ill.

I
M

(Courier Leased Wire). >den Springs, Ala., Thursday after
shows seventeen persons were 

killed and twenty-two injured. Only 
ten bodies have been accounted for, 

'The list of six dead whites includes 
Gross Scruggs^ who died at a hospital 
last night.

committee on boats 
and davits appointed ofter the Ti
tanic disaster to advise the British 
Board of Trade.

noon, 1 IMOBILE, Ala., Jan. 1 r.-«-Check
ing up the list of pasengers and crew 

• Mr. Arnold Henderson and Mr. of the Tomigbee River Steamboat 
Erwood Kerr of Thamesford, who 
were the holiday guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Baigent, Mohawk St. I 
returned home to-day.

I

Iwere re-
: i

James T. Staples, which sunk after 
an explosion of her boilers at Bla- 1FUNERAL OF AN OMNIBUS.

(Courier Leased Wire).
PARIS. Jan. 11. — The funeral of 

the last horse omnibus of Paris took 
place to-day when the last of the 
lines that

ùn Raced into Cleveland
with a Baggage Car on Fire

a
:

Win. Lake; Treasurer, N. Wilfong: ver Wright expects to initiate about 
Installation of Officers. Physician, Dr. Gamble; Chaplain, P. 30 candidates between how and-Ap-

run from Lavillette to The K.O.T.M. held their installa- H"rA'ey; SeJgeant\ F'^ter riL
Samt Sulphtce was suppressed. tion of officers on Jan.8 The fol- “Î 'lr1ms’ E- Blackwell; First Guard. -----

At noon when the old vehicle was lowing were duly installed: Com-1 * „ ; feCT°nd Gpard’ E"
to start on its final journey a great mandeer, D. Ritchie; Li Comman- I J' L Rowan; P,cket' ^ !» sP*te of the disagreeable
crowd gathered on the Place Saint der, L. E. Palmer- Record Keener 'Perrie- The degree team is m ther, the bi-w.eekly dance of the
_______ _______________ 1 first-class shape and the lodge is moulders’ union, held in Hurley’s,hall

having- great success and Capt. Gro- last night was Well patrbnlzed.

e
.

'Courier Leased Wire)
v El. AND,

the blaze after the car and contents 
had been almost destroyed. The fire 
was noticed by the agent at Paines- 
vdle, 30 miles east, who telegraphed 
ahead for the engine company. The 
car was filled with a consignment of 
shirts and collars valued at about 
$1,500. Damage to the car 'was esti
mated at $2,000. The mail clerks 
in the fourth car, one behind the 
which burned, and were unhurt. The 
lire is thought to have been started 
by sparks from the engine.

Moulders Dance
O., Jan. ii.— 

'A3 on the Lake Shore
wea-

rf Gfl.....an Southern Railroad, a
mail and baggage train, 

■ Cleveland late yesterday 
1 age car afire, and was met 

' one company which put out

These Union Hours are Stated
to Have Gone to Smash 1were

car THE ANNUAL MEETING !i*

(Courier Leased Wire.)
NEW YORK, J,Jan. 11.-Union 

hours have gone smash in the media
tion

demands for increased wages and 
additional employes, made last May I 
by the Brotherhood of Locomotive j 
Firemen and Enginemen upon the 
railroad managers.

Messrs Neill and Knapp met with 
the firemen again this morning. Their 
meeting yesterday lasted from 2.30 
o’clock till after midnight, with a brief 
intermission for dinner. The media
tors and both parties to the contro
versy alike decline to discuss the ne
gotiations.

D MORROW’S WEATHER •
L ■"!*

- of the—

Conservative Association of Brantford
South Riding of Brant, Will Take Place on

Thursday Evening, January I6th
at 8 o’clock’ in the headquarters building, 
corner of Dalhousie and King Streets.
The election of officers will take place, 
resolutions be passed, and other important 
business transacted..
All Conservatives of the City and County 
are most cordially invited.

Decidedly colder. * proceedings between the loco
motive firemen’s' union and the fifty 
railroads east of Chicago and north 
of the Ohio river. After working 
thirteen hours yesterday, Chas. P. 
Neill and Martm _A. Knapp, Federal 
Labor Commissioner and presiding 
judge of the Commerce Court, re1 
spectively, resumed early this,fore
noon their efforts at mediation of the

• • • • •
*

m»**»=»*:>***«. (: * * 
HE GRAND OPERA *

HOUSE, BRANTFORD * 
* * » * •••• • * • * * * * 
and—One Solid Week 
Monday, Jan 13th. JOE MARKS 

V Company, supporting Gracie 
in a repertoire of the latest 

is, with an entire change of 
in every performance. This is 

' dvd to be one of the best reper- 
tour to-day. Program for th 

Monday, ‘Thorns and Orang 
oins,”; Tuesday, ‘The Girl from 

"v Alberta”; Wednesday matinee, 
' Lamb and the Wolf”; Wcdnes- 
"ight, ‘The Bachelor’s Girl” ; 

lr day, ‘Only a Country Girl";
'The Circus Girl”; Saturday 

'""■e, "Virgie's Sweetheart”; Sat- 
night, ‘The Suffragettes.” 

1 “It-ville between all acts.
or, 30c; matinees, children 15c., 

6 ‘“Its, 25c.

:

:
I

- * Uk '■
James Adams, C. P. R. fireman, who 

was killed in a collision at Ponty- 
pool, Ont, when two freighs came 
ogether. A feature of the wreck 
was the unavailing chase of a 
light engine after the eastbound 
freight to prevent an impending 
crash.

commenc
es

Mother Jones Makes Some
Very Startling Statements

m
:

, £
(Courier Leased Wire). or shelter for four days and nights,

i WASH INGTON, Jan. ,u.—“Mo- She declered she had seen 21 strikers 
ther” Jones, veteran organizer of the in a party ^of thirty, killed while they 
United Mine Workers of America, were asleep in their cabins, by a posse 
describing the conditions in tfie of officers.
Wes^ Virginia coal fields, at a mass Rev. Wilson of Pennsylvania, who 
meeting here last night, declared she said he spoke from personal know- 
had seen women and children, wives ledge, vouched for “Mother” Jones’ 
and families of the striking miners, statement. Resolutions were adopted 1 
thriist out of their homes and forced' demanding that Congress investigate ' 
to live ip the mountains-without food, conditions fn the strike region. I

A COMPETITION.
ftTo the individual, man, woman, or 

child, Who is a citizen of Brantford, 
and sends in the most popular name 
for the new vahdeville theatre on 
Dalhousie street, I will give a free 
seat for each performance, during 
six months.

v JAMES O'REILLY.

&
i

W. B. SCACE,
President,Trices Senator Archibald Campbell, who 

died in Toronto last Sunday. :

iËüi i'

: , V ,U.,... ' V .

ring many women endnra 
Luch pain and endured with 
L do, they would aak lot

ry and «offering by turning 
n—a remedy which ia safe 
ious ingredient». It ia an 
d first given to the publie 
Dr. R. V. Fierce, of the

I Lincoln, Neb., 529”C*8t, 
much pleasure so that some 
pie worth of yonr remedies, 
le troubles but after taking 
kite Prescription, which a 
nd myself very much Im
re bottles, and using two 
ets, I found myself on the 
t health for five years but
rom female weakness will 
btion a fair trial. *

lets regulate aad invigorate 
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event one from 
pay cost you a 
pence from your 
r of Sure-Grip
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cerproof footwear, 
et that need than 
i at our large stock 
Scant County.
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:ket diary 
15c up.
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I DAY GIFTS
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We have them in
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70 to $4.50
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THE INDUSTRY THAT WINS DIED IN DENTIST’S CHAIR
vy\ __ ••

Woman at Sussex, N.B., Rails to 
Rally From Anaesthetic. ‘

SUSSEX, N. B., Jan. 11 — Mrs. 
Harry Seeley, of Markhamville, near 
her*,- died in a dentists’s chair yes
terday. The young eoman was hav
ing some teeth extracted An anaes- 

' thetic was administered by a phy- 
' sician and the operation carried 

through, but Mrs. Seeley failed to 
rally afterwards.

Hood’s fr—
Industry alone Will not make yon. indepenent. , 
Thé industry, that Saves is the ihdastry that
Wins*
Opening a Savings Account in t he Bank of * 
British North America is often the first step 
towards success.

FOR SALECHATHAM 
STREET 

j RESIDENCE

■ ;/ .Sarsaparilla1 1,
Eradicates scrofula and all 
other humors, cures all their 
effects, makes the blood rich
and abundant» strengthens all 
the vital organe. Take it.

There à no “7u»t-«g-Stx>d“ medicine. 
having Hood1*- Get It today.

' f <1,V >:j >

One Of thefinest residences 
ot thte City of Brantford.
Large grow ' 
also & ten 
nection for , 
coaehmam (_ 
locations in Bira 

is beyond doubt o. 
ford’s choicest dwelt.

For full particulai 
-price apply at this office.

THE BANK OF
BRITISH NORTH AMERICA

77 Years In Business '
Capital and Reserve Over •7,600,000

Brantford Branch

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9

$5600 did barn, 

u con- 
' or

Insist onI Fillers Used.
A yeast cake may be made any size 

White Swan

.

by adding “fillers.”
Yeast Cake are made just the right 
size and contain the strength to raise 
more sweet, wholesome bread** than 
any other yeast made. .

Send for free sample. 7
White Swan Sprees & Cereal Co.-., 

Ltd., Toronto.

CHAMBERLAIN METAL
WEATHER STRIP 

Orders receiver? at -*2F 

George street.

S. Q. READ & SON, M5EÏË2
129 COLB ORNE STREET.

'st

G. D. WATT. Manager

I : 7. WHIÎJC, Agent. 
Brantford, Paris, Woodstock.:

—**
> : COMING EVENTSMALE HELP WANTED

- P
Boy Wanted. — Apply, G. N. W. 

Telegraph Co._______________________
Female help waNteD.

FOR SALECHRISTADELPHIAN Leqture —
See Church Notices.

POSTPONED—The junior Hospital 
Aid Talent Tea has been postponed 
on accçunt of the Victorian Order 
talent tea.

Y. M. C. A. RINK adjoining the new 
Y.M.C,A. will be open to -the pub
lic on Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
urday nights and Saturday after
noon. Dufferin .Rifles Band.

AN EVENING OF PLAYS, pre
sented by the Y. W. C. A Literary 
Club, Victoria Hall, Thursday, 
January 16th, 8 p. m. Admission
25c. Reserved seats 10c extra. 
Plan at Robertson’s Drug Store.

SONS OF SCOTLAND — Burns’ 
Anniversary Concert, supper. 
Dance, Masonic Hall, jap. 24th. 
Brightest, best, most popular ev
ent of the season. Everyone wel
come. Tickets goes.

HEAR THE DEBATE on Women’s
-, Suffrage, in the Colborne Street 

Church, Monday evening, January 
13th, between Brant Avenue .and 
Colborne Street Brotherhoods. 
Free; everybody welcome.

RESERVE Monday night, Jan. .13th 
for the Junior O. H. A. game be
tween Brantford and Hamilton in 
Hamilton. Special car leaves Rad
ial station at 7 p.m. Round trip 
tickets 50 cents. Come out and 
support the local team.%

lllll'ill $2600.—Fine red brittle.' two blocks 
from Colborne St.y first -.class loca
tion, containing h^Jt, , diking room, 
kitchen, summer:;;; kiicheîi. Second 
story, three bedrooirts, clothes clos
ets. Gàs fo rheatlng 1 and lighting, 
good cellar. All kinds'- ?<j& fruit on 
the lot. For particulars; And card of
admission apply at this" office.

> ' ; cer,,
$1000.— Good cottage, ;six rooms, 

good locâtioti, rents for $12.00 per 
month.

ilOMI P. PITCHERWanted.— At once, maid fibr general 
housework. Apply 20 Chatham St 

Girls Wanted — For Candy Depart
ment. Apply The Wm. Paterson 

. and Son Co.; Limited.

Alfred Street Residence—Storey and three quarter buff 
brick. Has complete plumbing and is nicely decorated. 
Price reasonable.

Church Street Residence —containing nine rooms with »* 
complete plumbing and electric light. Automobile garage 
In fine locality. »

A splendid two storey £iouse on Grëy St., just completed 
worth more than the price asked. Will be sold on easy terms 

Cottages in all parts of the City at prices and terms to 
suit buyers.

Very complete storey and three quarter residence on Marl
boro St., having six rooms and bath. Complete ^plumbing.
In location that is quickly improving.

Very fine red pressed brick residence on Park Ave. 
Price $2500.00.

Bungalow

ü 7 SGSmilAMlBTST.
Real Estate-Money to Lean- 

Marriage Licenses—Fire 
Insurance

:

&-,
Wanted ri- General servant. Apply 

Housekeeper, Bodega Tavern.

Wanted—An experienced maid; good 
wages; no washing. Apply 266 

. Park Avenue ■_______________________

t
;

m
!

FOR SALEII
Wanted—First class coat and skirt 

hands. Apply either to Miss'Warne 
or Miss Mellican, care^pf J. M. 
Young & Co.

». E. DAYon Rose Ave., coutainining parlor, dining room 
kitchen, three bedrooms and bathroom, has complete plumb
ing and also summer kitchen.i 232 Colborne street

Res Estate, Fire, Accident and 
Health MaurâBàe.

Cottage, central, 7 rooms, summer S 
chen, sewer connection, electric 
verandah. Price 82000, rents for »p, i 
month.
• 1 12 st<>rey White Brick, Terrace Z 
7 rooms, summer kitchen, I bedr 
downstairs, 3 clothes closets, cellar 
cement floor, hard and soft water 
40x100. Price *1700.

Wanted—Maid for general house- ARTHUR 0. SEC0RDwork; no -washing or ironing. Mrs. 
W, F. Paterson, '85 Charlotte street. j.

: Real Estate, Fire, Accident and Life Insurance
OPEN EVENINGS 7-8 

Phones Bell 1750, Aut. 175. House-Both Phones 237.
rtrE have secured the 

* vices of J. J. Killeleagh, 
late of W H. Turhhull’s, wl o 
is taking an active-interest in 
the . business. Don’t forget w« 
sell stoves and farititure on 
weekly payments.

■ ROOM 8. TEMPLE BLDG. onin
with

ser-Wanted.—f Girls for spreading Gela
tine. Wages to start at. $5.00 per 
week, day work; extra railway fare 
allowed. These wages can bo 
doubled on piece work. Apply 
Canada Glue Co., Limited.

j;J; lot

2 ftirey: White Brick, central, 8 roou s

trance new furnace, front ami back 
stairs, double deck verandah, side v,r
andah, Urge lot with garage 
83500. 6Music and Drama DIED

1’rice

Several houses to RentHowell—Died, in Brantford on 
Thursday evening, January 9th. 
Harry Howell, aged 34 years, only 
son of Angelina and Triller How
ell.
The funeral will take place from 

his late residence, 314 Dalhousie St. 
Sunday afternoon at 2.30 p.m., to Mt 
Hope cemetery.

Friends and acquaintances kindly 
accept this intimation,________

For one solid week, commencing 
with Monday, Jan. 13th next, the ever 
popular Joe Marks No, 1 Company 
will hold the boards- at the Brantford 
Grand Opera House.

Miss Marks will again head this de
servedly liked organization, and 
there will be a change of play each 
night. 1

There is capital vaudeville between 
the acts, and not a dull moment from 
the rise to the fall of the curtain.

The Marks Ai Company is, with
out any doubt, one of the best reper
toire organizations 011 this Continent.

New Colonial Theatre 
This theatre has made good right 

from the start, with crowded houses. 
On New Year’s day, a trifle over 2,- 
Soo was_jjie--taial attendance for-all- 
performances.
1,050 people, and is comfortable in 
every way. Mr. Symons is the cap
able manager, and in addition to fine 
moving pictures there are three top 
notch vaudeville stunts, 
family, and they are all one family, 
are renowned from one end of the 
continent to the other in all the best 
vaudeville houses. Gorman and'Rtg- 
Iry, grand, opera girl and a splendid 
trombone- player, do a tasty and 
pleasing act. Mr. Dawdy is the best 
humorous violinist ever seen here. 
The above bill will be repeated this 
afternoon and to-night.

It

S. P. PITCHER & SonJohn H. Lakeil
'il âuetkwewi awl Mal Estât.

43 MARKET STREET
Phones; Office 961, House 889, fits 

Open Saturday till

35 COLBORNE STREET
Bell Phone I486

9 p m.

For Sale !ANNOUNCEMENT.
/

We represent the following reli
able insurance companies:

Tin* National Life — one of the 
mes' progressive companies in Can
ada.

FOR QUICK SALEDr. Russell, Dentist—nope Cham
bers, 201 ÿ2 Colborne St. (Opposite 
George St), 
methods of painless dentistry. Open 
evenings. Bell Tele-v'—e 306.

? F ■e?
$12' 0 buys a 7 roomed Frame 

Cottn e in the North Ward.
61£t J bu>e a New Red Brick 

Cottuge of ti rooms in East 
Ward.

S22Ô0 "Buys t 'S'-lh" storey-Brick 
Hou»h, *,ew,. g*8--and electric 
lights.

$53400 -buys 2 Brick Rouses 
new.

81100 buys a good lot on Col 
borne Street

$1500 buys a .fine lot on Chest
nut Avenue

Thomas Myerscougfc
1S1 Btant 8t Brantford

Mi -Fhâae IMS

$3,500—Handsome new red ; brick re
sidence-in one of the (best locations 
in the East end. Contains large 
reception hall, Parlor, dining ■ 
kitchen, pantry, three bedr. 
d.vn complete hath,.separate 
•good .cellar, up-to-date furnàc 
nice evrandah. This is

Latest American

TO LETj;» >oms.
Lnilet.
c and 

- an extra
nice home and the price asked is 
very reasonable.

The-^Uÿai Exchange Assurance
Co.—Accident, Health and Casualty 
Insurance, 
out over $400,000.00 in connection 
with the "Titanic” disaster.*'

The Maryland

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS., ji
-- DAY’S-4 Wanted—500 ladies' and Gents’ "suits 

to clean and press. ’Phone to 
•Cahill, the Cleaner.

Central Telegraph School, Toronto, 
produces high-class graduates. 
Free catalogue.

.y• '•k g*.#4 x
, A. F. ft A. M. ,

The members ot Brant and Doric 
lodges and visiting Masons are sum
moned to an emergent meeting of 
Doric Lodge, No. 121 A.F. and A. 
M., at ‘the Temple on Sunday, Jan. 
I2th, at 2 p.m.,Tbr the purpose of at
tending the funeral of our late bro
ther, Harry - Howell.
W. M. Wiley 

W. M.

This company paid;T The place will seatRanting and Information 
Bureau.

•a Market SL. Brantford, Out.
SAVES time, trouble and expense.
RENTS Rooms," Apartments, Flats 

and Houses expeditiously and sat
isfactorily at very small cost.

NO CHARGES for listing.
FEES—The sum of 50 cents for 

rooms and apartments; $1.00 for 
houses.

BRINGS the persons who are look
ing for good accomodations, and 
those having good accommodations 
together.

PERFORMS > valuable service to 
strangers and transients looking 
for suitable rooms or apartments.

LISTS none but a thoroughly re
spectable class of rooms, and en
deavors to recommend enly suit
able tenants.

THOROUGHLY in touch with most 
of the people all of the time.

Office No. 233 Colborne St.
Bel\ Phone 1281.

Casualty Co. — 
Plate glass and burglary insurance.

The Protector Underwriters’— A 
fire insurance company with over 
$11,000,000.00 assets..

The Acadia Fire Insurance Co — 
Established 50 years. A strong re
liable Canadian Company.

The Hamilton Fire Insurance Co. 
—A first-class Canadian Company. 
We have a good supply of calendars 
and 1 'tiers which can be had by 
callin at this offieç.

We have listed for quick sale 3 
good going business, consisting uf 
bakery, cqnfectiçlery and grocery, 
stock light and sot too many fix
tures. Owing to. health present own
er forced to sell. The location is 
good and will improve. This is a 
good phance for a man with 
knowledge of the bakeiy and should 
beta money maker.

"

The Coxa
Wanted—$5 to $10 a day easily made 

leaving goods on trial, no canvass
ing. Write quick, W. D. Morgan, 
Box 531, London, Ont.I James C. Spence,

Secretary.
On-

|| If
tih Wanted—Advertiser wishes to bor

row $3,500 to $4,000 on good pro-' 
perty. Will pay 7 per cent. Apply 
to Box J, Courier Office. FOR SALEHOTEL EMrtRE ,

lohn S. Dowling 4 Co|
l $3,000 for 50 açres .sçyen miles from 

city; good buildings.
$14000 for .150 acres, extra good; 

buildings; fifteen acres timber; 
bargain.

$9,000 for choice farm of ioo acres 
in Brant Coiinty; a fine home; extra 
good buildings, *

$2,500 lor 75 acres; good frame 
house; new bank barn, cement floor, 
50 acres cleared, 25 acres timber and 
slashing.

Agents Wanton everywhere for easy 
selling $5 proposition; $25.00 daily 
easily made. Particulars free. Box 
113, Toronto, Ont.

111 !|

I
Broadway at 63rd Street. 

NEW YORK CITY.
Both phones 193. Night phenes 561. 

1384, 1237 and 1091.
H MARKET ST, BRANTFORD.

“CASCARETS” FOR A 
SICK, SOUR STOMACH

PROWSE & WOOD
20 Market St (up stairs)

Real Estate.Insuranee, Money to loan 
Office
House - 1268

: a

Wanted—Be independent, start a
Cut-Rate Grocery business of your 
own. Redpath’s granulated 
4 cents pound. No capital required. 
Earn $25 weekly with few hours 
work. Outfit free. The Consumers 
Association, Windsor, Ont.

ots of Lots and Blocks Lots of 
and Lots of Blocks.

II >:
, H ! Bell PhonesGently Cleanse and regulate your

Stomach, Liver and Bowels while 
you sleep.

That awful sourness, belching of 
acid and foul gases; that pain in the 
pit of the stomach, the heartburn, 
nervousness, nausea, bloating "after 
eating, feeling of fullness, dizziness 
amt sick headache, means a disor
dered stomach, which cannot be regu
lated until you remove the cause. It 
isn’t your stomach’s fault, 
stomach is as good as any.

Try Cascarets: they immediately 
cleanse and regulate the stomach, re
move the sour, undigested and fer
menting food and foul gases ; take the 
excess bile from the liver and carry 
off the constipated waste matter and 
poison from the intestines and bow
els. Then your stomach trouble is 
ended.

1540sugar 4)
Gome Out of Your Shell end

Glvo Yeur Brains a Chance
If you itivest from $iod up In 

some of our Lot Bargains we w 11 
guarantee to double your money. 
Come to us and we will make good 
All-are-inside lots at inside prices — 
Only ŸOU are outside.

A doublé header with a barg 
at both ends—Large 2-Storey BricH 
Resideiiee, 10 rooms, basement fau 
size; brick barn and stable—faces 
two streets. 6 choice lots—j5in,ooo| 
You may have it for only $6 
Will you ?

: u
Auctomatic 376. it

K IB

Dairymei’s Association 0. W. Ont.isTo Let—Room in Moffat Block, 20 
x 30, upstairs. Apply 29 Nelson St.

Offices to Rent— in Lyons' Block, 
Dalhousie Street. Apply, James 
O’Rielly.

Ladies — Which do you use? Ordin
ary food flavors contain about 75 
per cent, alcohql.
Non-Alcoholic flavors go three 
times as fat for the money. 25c. 
per tube pqstpaid. Booklet free. 
Box 18, St. Catharines, Ont.

$3,800 for 75 acres,; large frame 
house, two stories, good -cellar, two 
barns, one bank barn; a bargain.

$2,800 for 44 i-2 acres, six miles 
from Braptford, good house, eight 
rooms; two barns,.a snap,

$1.500 for 27 1-2 acres; .seven and 
half miles from Brantford,

: i fa.??.

George W. Haviland
FeU Phone 1580

61 Brant St. Brantford

46th ANNUAL CONVEN
TION and Winter Dairy Ex

hibition
WOODSTOCK. 

January 15 apd 16, *9*3 
Special Railwaymans.

D. A. Dempsey, pres.
Stratford.

j
Concentrated

B

•a amYourTo Rent—Red prick cottage, East 
Ward, $9. Apply 30 Market street.if

> Agents Wanted—Fast selling house
hold necessity.

In the Very centre of Everything.
All cars and_ 5th Avenue busses 

pass hotel, Subway and Elevated R. 
R. station one minute; five midut.es 
walk to theatres and shops.

From Grand Central station take 
car marked “Broadway” direct to the 
hotel, or Subway to Columbus Circle 
one minute from hotel.

Hot and Côld Running Water in 
Every Room.

With detached bath—
Single Rooms .. -----
Double Rooms, 1 person 
Double Rooms, 2 persons... 2.00 up 

With private 'bath—
Single Rootoi - •
Double Rooms, 1 person .. 2.00 up 
Double rooms, 2 persons .. 2.50 up 
Suites, 1 person•. ..., .... 2.50 up

Send for Free Guide to City.
W. Johnson Quinn Proprietor

a vacantIf ycu are not 
making over $40 weekly, enquire. 
Experience unnecessary. Pafeet 
Co., Dept. C., Newmarket, Ont.

LOST. land.Frank Herns, 8ec.-Treas„
London.m Lost — On Saturday, a 'gentleman’s 

dog skin gauntlet, on Queen or 
Colborne streets. Reward at Gour

ou1 >

~i . •* •>" ’I Real Estate Fair & BatesSUED ODER
__ ■

Wantea—Earn good money by learn
ing telegraph and station agents 
Irork. At Central Telegraph and 
Railroad School, Yonge and Ger- 
rard, Toronto. Write to-day for 
free particulars.

ier.

1H Colt now St., Phene «71
Itehn Fid# Surveyor and Engine 

Pfttwit Solicitor,

Lost. — Will finder kindly return 
Ladies’ golî watch, fob attached, 
lost between Victoria and Walter 
Streets; name inside, valued as 
gift. Reward at 41 Victoria St.

A Cascaret to-night will 
straighten you out by morning—a 10- 
cetit box from any drug store will, 
keep your stomach sweet ; liver , and 
bowels regular for months. Don’t for
get the children—their little insides 
need a .good, gentle cleansing, too.

STADMI
.$1.00- up 
. I.50 up

Railroad Operators are in brisk de
mand. Telegraph o. crating 
Station Agent’s work are thor
oughly taught in Central-Telegraph 
School, Yonge and Gerrard Sts., 
Toronto. Free atalogue explains.

f25.00 per week is average salary 
that chauffeurs who have taken 
our c irrespondence course are 
getting. Would you like to drive 
a car?
Toronto Auto Institute, Toronto.

TO LET North Ward 
Residence 
at at Bargain

■
and CITY OF BRANTFORD. ISSlE 'SeeI NOTICE is hereby given that all 

licenses issued by the License Com
mittee of the City- Council, under 
By-law No. 1171 expired on the 31st 
December, 1912, and that all persons 
requiring licenses for the year 1913 
should iimmediately make application 
for the same to the City Clerk.

A meeting of the License Commit
tee for the purpose of considering 
applications and issuing licenses will 
be held at the Mayor’s Office on 
WEDNESDAY, Jan. 15th,
4 p.m.

strictly, in accordance », with pure 
food act. • Pressed . from Golden 
Rrfsset sand Northern Spy'apu es. 
Barrels, 40 gallons, jeegs, 2j gel

ions and To gallons. k 
No finer cider can 'be made 

" Wholesale prices. Bell tcleph 
26 or write StrafTpcd Bros. Idle- 
wyld, flrantford.

.. 1 .jo up
LBUAL,

Andrew L. Baird, K.C.—Barrister, So- 
. licitor. Notary Public, Etc. Office, 

Temple Building, 78 Dalhousie St. 
Office Phones 8, house phone Belli
463- '

Number of fine box stalls and other 
stabling with good men 
charge together with service if re
quired of the best trailers in tho 

city. Terms reasonable. Stratford 
Bros., Idlewyld, Brbntfo.l. Bel] 

telephone 26. rjt ;-:'i. 1

in
Brick Ættàge, - double parlors, 

ningropm, kitchen, pantry, good ,-tl| 
lar, 3 bedrooms; gas, city water. 1 
.63 by 83; beautiful locatio 
price is right. Also two good brick 
bbtisei Rear Radial1 line; up-to-dati' 

homes. Will be sold for $1500. $”iin 
down, .balance to ! suit. -For partic
ulars apply to

dir.

A WONDSRRUL cure.
Just think of it, a cold cured in ten 

minutes— that’s "what happens when 
you Use “Catarrhozrone.” You inhale 
its- soothing balsams and out goes- 
the cold—sniffles are. cured—head
ache

Write for free booklet. ■mi 2
T. 8. Wad. ■Barrister, Solicitor. No 

tary Public, Conveyancer, Money 
to Loan. Office, 44 George St., op
posite Post Office.

n, and the
m FOR SALS.

1,11
1.913, at Kelsey' Warm Air Generators.

We are due our customers many] 
thanks for their generous treat-] 
Went through one ot the busiest] 
seasons we have ever experienced;I 
Kelsey Generators are certainly in 
Brantford to styr and' are giving 
entire satisfaction, elge our cus
tomers would not wait, on us. for 
Kelsey's, when they could çasily 
not other makes. If you are using 
an old furnace and burning a 
couple of tons too much coal, just 
come in and See risv Wê can help 

■ you. W. H- .Twrntmtk M- colborne 
r-trevt.

For Sale—Cheap, 1 boy’s overcoat 
and suit, size 32, nearly new. Ap
ply 71 Darling street.

is eyed— symptoms of grippe 
disappear at once. It’s the healing 
pine, essences and powerful antisep
tics in Catarrhozone that enable it 
to act so quickly. In disease of the 
'nose, fty-. irritable throaf, broncllitis. 
Cpughs and catarrh iCs a marvel. Safe 
•even for children. 25c. and $1.00 
sizes at all dealers. ‘j

s T. HARRY JONES,
City Engineer, Acting Secretary. 

City Hall, Jan. 10th, 1913.
'|k| Wilkes * Henderson.—Barristers, So

licitors, Notaries and Conveyancers. 
Money to loan in large and small 
«mounts. A. J. Wilkes. K;C, W 
T Henderson, KC. Offices,- lift 
Dalhousie over CP.R. office.

For Sale — A Souvenir parlor cook 
stove; also several other articles of 
furniture. Apply 24 Peel after 7 in 
the evenings.

■
Ernest R, Read—barrister, Solicitor, 

Notary Public, etc. Money to loan 
on improved i-eal estate at rurren* 
rates aw* on -asy terms. Office, 
l«7Ji Colborne St, ’phone 487.

W. AIMAS AND SON
Real Estate Commission Brokers am! 

Auctioneers 
88, and 87 George St

r——for Men
1 atm. In the boll

I
Offices;Srewstet. Mulrnead * Heya— Barris

ters, etc. Solicitors for the Royal 
Loan ft Savings Co., the Bank" of 

. Hamilton, etc, Mt-hey to' loan at 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K C.. 
Ge^rg? H. Mtiirhead. B CL. Gen

For Sale. — Five registered short
horn bulls, also a number of Berk
shire brood sows. H. M. Vander- 
lip. Cainsville P. O., mangford 
station on B. and H. Railway. Bell 
phope.

hgents Wanted — Everywhere for 
easy selling $5 proposition; $25 
daily easily made. Particulars free. 
Box 45t, Toi tp.
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THE BRANTFORD CC'URIER
_______

Toronto Office:
Queen City Chamber», 83 
Street, Toronto. H. E. Smallpeice,
Represe.-tive.

Suite !• and ee, 
Church

DAILY COURIER—PnbUshed at 
Dslhoiseie Street, Brantfutrd, Cali

ât $3 per year. Edition at

WEEKLY COURIER (1ft pi ges)—1 
published on Thursday mortiing, at 

year.n
Attached h r good Job Printing 

phe* Rapid, stylish and cheap
1 -*» '*t.Jwork. ;l .

Saturday, Jan. 11, 1913.

WOMAN’S HOSPITAL AID.
The women of Brantford and 

Brant Gotinty are noted for their 
energy add business,Hke capacity, 
with regard to any movement-which 
calls for their interest.

The Women’s Hospital Aid Asso
ciation exemplifies this fact in ; a 
marked degree. It is admittedly the 

. strongest institution of the kind! in 
Ontario and not only the'grown-ups 
but also the juniors and the kiddies 
are enrolled in the cause.

All honor to them and to their 
noble and self sacrificing work.

SIGNIFICANT
A notable incident recently record

ed out West and related in the Cour
ier, is worthy of additional emphasis.

Mr- Çéorge H. Bradbury, Conser
vative M:P. fur Bradbury, was tend
ered; a* banquet in the Royal Alexan
dra Hotel, Winnipeg, which was at
tended by oven five hundred guests 
irrespective of politics from every 
part of Jiis constituency, 
preseftieâ af the banquet with a gold 

watch with this inscription, “To 
George H. Bradbury, from the Mar
ket Gardeners of Kildonan, Man., in 
recognition of your fight against re
ciprocity.” KiWonan is the market 
gavftea--district of’Selkirk riding, and
adjacent'to’’Winnipeg". Two-thirds of
the market gardeners are Liberals, 
and the man who made the presenta
tion is a life-long Liberal.

That’s how much trutlf there is in 
the Grit assertion that the West is 
still solid for Reciprocity.
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A SPLENDID STEP.
An important step has been taken 

by Hon. Frank Cochrane, Minister 
of Railways, with a view to pro
tecting the government and the pub
lic along the line of the new Hud
son Bay Railway from Le Pas, the 
western terminus, to Port Nelson, 
the ocean pont.

The Government has decided to 
reserve a strip half a mile wide on 
each side of the railway from Le Pas 
to Port Nelson. The intention is 
to protect itbe public- from land spec
ulators and. to make certain that all 
the townsites and necessary termin
als along the road will be in the 
hands of the Government.

PI

Ii
fii

ci

al

d<
Official

notice of the intention of the Gov-
hi

to
a;eminent has already been given 

through the Canada Gazette.
If this action had been taken by 

the old Government, as it should 
have been,, the Canadian people would 
have been saved many thousands of 
dollars. Mr. Cochrane finds that the 
necessary terminals for the road at 
Le Pas will cost the country a big 
sum running up into the, tens of
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ABSOLUTE 
■SECURITY.

ti
Genuine Wl

Carter’s
little Liver Pills.

11

mi

Must Bear Signature of

I"*»***»
FOB RABACHE,
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR BlUODMEtt. 
FOR TORHO LIVER.

5*5 A
ed
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fOR CONSTIPATION
SKIN.

I0R

v PI I

Bright, Sunny
Homer

la ^ splendid residential 
location, lot over 51 ft. x 132 
feet, residence contains double 
parlors, hall, diningroom, kit
chen, laundry, 2 pantries, 
china Cabinet, hot and cold 
water, 2 cellars, furnace, up- 

; xstairs, bathroom, hall, 4 bed
rooms, large closets, front and 
back stairs, sun room. All in 
first class repair: A light and 
well ventilated rêsidenéé. 
Must be sold as owner is leav
ing the-city. Apply

F. J. Bullock and 8o«
Telephone—BeU 28. [

207 Colborne St. (upstairs). 
Real Estate, Insurance, Valua- 

_tors, Money to Loan.

.
U
Ii

Positions 
For Girls

We have openings for 
girls in several depart
ments of our mill. Good 
wages. Light work.
THE WATSON MFG. 

CO. Limited,
Homedale
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cottage, double parlors, din- 
k kitchen, pantry, good eel-

Kas. city water. Lot 
|' beautiful location, and the 
right. A Is. two good brick
kar Radial line; up-to-date 
Will I "Id for $1500. $200 

| suit. For partic-

m
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ALMAS AND SON
ite Commission Brokers and 

Auctioneers
s: 25 and 27 George St

c Restorer Tor Men
HOI [^stores every ne. ve in the body

EBrerffiSfira

: ncr*

S

OR SALE
'ne of the finest residences 
the City of Brantford.

"lid barn, 
n con- 

' or

tee grot” 
i a ten 
lion for . 
bhman. t_ 
liions in Bra 
leyond doubt o.
Il’s choicest dxvel. 
tor full particulai 
be apply at this office.
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HN P. PITCHER
SOUTH MARKET ST.

,1 Estate-Money to Loan- 
Marriage Licenses—Pire 

Insurance

H SALiE
be. central, 7 rooms, summer kit 
hver connection, electric lights 
|li Price SHOW, rents for $19 .j

>torev White Brick, Terrace Hill 
summer kitchen, 1 bedroom 

urs. .i clothes closets, cellar with 
floor, hard and soft 
Price SI700 water, lot

ev White Brick, central, 8 rooc s 
e hath, gas throughout, cellar
i With cement floor, outside en- 
1H‘W furnace, front and back 
cmble deck verandah, side 
large lot with ver-

Pricegarage.

il houses to Rent

PITCHER & Son
loneera and Real Estate Broken
MARKET STREET
s; Office 961, House 889,A15 
n Saturday till 9 p.m.

OR QUICK SALE
Handsome new red brick re- 
e in one of the (best locations 
? hast end. Contains large 
ion hall, Parlor, dining
n, pantry, 
fOmpkte hath, separate, fcr»»i«»t-. 
Cellar, up-to-date furnace and 

This i5 an extra 
lome and the price asked is 
easor.able.

room, 
three bedroortls.

vrandah.

a e listed for quick sale / a 
king business, consisting of

confectionery and 
ght and

grocery, 
too many fix-

hvmg to health present own-
id to sell.

not

The location is
d will 
lance f. r

improve. This is. 
a man with

ge of the bakery and should 
ncy maker. r i

a

S, Dowling & Co «
I93- Night phones j6i. 

1 I237 and 1091. 
hKST ST., BRANTFOÉÔ.

Lots and Blocks Lots of 
nd Lots of Blocks.
Out of Your Shell intf 
Your Brains a Chance
m invest from $ioo up in: 
our Lot Bargains we w It 

your mohey.j 
d us and we will make good 
in -'de lots at inside prices—! 
OV are outside, 
tilde header with a bargain 
ends—Large 2-Storey Brick] 
ice, io rooms, basement full 
ick barn and stable—faces
eets.' 6 choice lots—$to,ooo
ty have it for only $6ooo—
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Patent Solicitor,
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SHE FAINTED MKS.BOWSER'SMS
WITH THE AGONY

2*i* ! mQUININE? NO! PAPE’S 
BEST FOR BAD COLD

nia■ ■r—bereavement but be grabbed np the 
breud box and looked so murderous 
that she fled In terror. He dallied over 
bis eating aa lone as possible, realizing 
vhnt was before bim. but when be 
finally reached the sitting room Nem
esis sat there waiting to sny:

“Now, Samuel Bowser, you sit down 
White 1 tell you a few things. What 
right have you to come home and stamp 
and bellow around like the bull of 
Bnshan when your wife has a head
ache?"

SSk
Refined to absolute 

purity—sealed tight and protected^ 
from any possible contamination—

■$She Takes Possession After a 
Sharp Skirmish. j .]>

FIRST DOSE OF PAPE’S COLD 
COMPOUND ENDS GRIPPE 

MISER ST.

■-

, ]V.v-V ii >
“Fniit-a-tives” Cared Her KMmp It is a positive fact that a dosé of 

Pape’s Cold Compound, taken every 
two hours until three consecutive 
doses are taken, will end the Grippe 
and break up the most severe cold, 
either in the head, chest, back, stom
ach, .limbs or any part of the body.

It promptly relieves the most mis
erable headache, dullness, head and 
nose stuffed up, feverishness, sneez-

nose,

MR. B. IS GREATLY PERTURBED1
.....

HI» Patent Fuel I» Confiscated, He 
Can’t study Vibration, the Shades of 
Tremendous Coal and Gar Bill» Cons 
front Him, but He Sleep» Soundly,

..... -- By M. QUAD. .
[Copyright, ms, by Associated Literary 

Press.]
CA RCELT had Mr. Bow&r etep- 

ped outside his office to go 
home- the other evening when 

~ a feeling came over Mm that a 
calamity Impended.

He had often had the feeling and 
had never missed the calamity.

The conductor worked a bogus quar
ter off on. him with his change, but 
that was a mere Incident 

A fat woman fell sprawling over his 
feet and arose to call him a, hog, bnt 
that was what occurred moat every 
evening.

When he got off the car r coal cart 
grazed his legs, and as he neared his 
own gate a bobtailed dog rushed be- 

_ tween his feet and nearly tripped him 
me up. But no calamity as yet

These things, added to the fact that 
the gate refused to open until he bad 
bestowed a couple of kicks on it pre
pared Mm for a row on entering the 
house. He Intended to break out as 
soon as he got In the hall, but Mrs. 
Bowser was not In sight He stalked 
through the sitting room to demand of 
her why two gas jets were blazing 
away and sending him to the poor- 
house, but she was not there. Such

Extra Granulated Sugar I
L He Is Raked Over the Coals,

“But why has she got a headache?" 
he queried. “If «he hadn't been walk
ing out in the back yard In her bare 
feet and’’—

“If she hadn’t ma Tied a dunce, you 
mean!" interrupted Nemesis. “You talk 

v like an idiot, and I don’t want to hear 
anything farther. 1 heard you Waring 
away about the gas before yon came 
upstairs. Have you any complaints to 
make?"

“There are reckless waste and extrav
agance In the way Mrs. Bowser bums 
gas."

“There Is nothing of the sort, and yon 
know It! .1 shall light another burner 
here. ! don’t propose to go poking 
around In the dark and break my neck. 
Tomorrow yon will order coal!"

“Coal, coal!” he shouted. “It wasn’t 
two weeks ago that 1 got à ton!”

“1 don't care If It wasn’t two hours 
ago. You order another ton! No one 
has eaten It or thrown It to the cats. 
What was In the box you sent up this 
afternoon?"

“It’s a patent fuel-."
“Well, I emptied the stuff In the 

street There will be no patents around 
here for a week to come. Did you tell 
a boy to bring a goat here?"

“Y-es."
“And I told him take the animal 

away again! One goat Is enough. 
There was a man here to see you 
about digging a hole In the back yard. 
He said yon wanted to experiment 
with the vibration of the earth; I vi
brated him about his business! There 
will be no fooling while I am here, 
Samuel, and you can make up your 
inlnd to that!"

He Sleeps on the Lounge.
' “Do yon run this house or do I?” 
demanded Mr. Bowser as he strained 
at his shackles.

“I do, sir, wMle I am here, and any 
attempt at rebellion on your part will 
meet with summary punishment! Yon 
can. If you wish, sleep down here on 
the loupge tonight, as I don't want 
your snores to keep your wife awake." 

“On the lonnge? Never!"
“But you win. I am going to bring 

down sheets and quilts. Yes, yon will 
sleep right here, and should I come 
down Ip the night and find that yon 
hate sneaked out I shall go on a hunt 
for you. Tomorrow’’—

‘•You wilt be? gfiing home?" he anx
iously asked.

“Tomorrow we will have a further 
talk, Samuel, and the next day, and 
the next! I may stay here a month I” 

“Then I will-will’’—
“No, you won’t leave the house. Sam

uel! Yon will stay right here and do 
what I tell you."

And at midnight as she came down 
to Investigate he was still there. He 
was lying on the lonnge fast asleep 
with the cat for his guardian, and 
there were nndried tears on his cheeks 
as he.slumbered and dreamed.

And while the woman smiled and 
lingered and the man slept and sighed 
there came the sound of footsteps on 
the walk outside. Scuffl Scuffl Scuff!

And then, whoever It was, It halted at 
the gate—halted and seemed to won
der If he’d best enter.

Mr. Bowser groaned In hls sleep.
The woman listened. And then came 

a mournful voice from the outdoor 
darkness walling out;

"Blessed Is the man with a mother- 
in-law!"

And then all was silent again, t

E
in tliis new 5-Pound Package is the cleanset,, ■ 
pures.t sugar» you can buy. Each Package 
contains 5 full pounds of sugar. M

?1

ing, sore throat, running of the 
mucous catarrhal discharges,

: \
sore

ness, stiffness and rheumatic twinges.
Take this wonderful Compound 

directed, with the knowledge that 
Aete is nothing else in the world 

'Xjlfch will cure your cold or end 
Grippe misery as promptly and with
out any other assistance or bad after
effects as a 2S-cent package of Pape’s 
Cold Compound, which any drug
gist can supply—accept no substitute 
—contains no quinine, 

home.

Canada Sugar 
Relining Ce. . 
limited. A

Ask your 
Grocer 

for it.

US
as
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Miss autocue unmcK 
Mountain,, Ont., IDbc. 14th ^1910 

“I desire to let the world know the 
great debt I owe' “Frait«a-tivea*/whicht 
saved my life when I had.given up hope 

ever 'being well agais.
Bor six years, I suffered fronVdreadful 

Kidney Disease. My legs and lower 
put of my body were fearfultjrawollen. 
The pain in my side and legs would be 
so bad (that I-would faint with/the moo 

Five different doctors . attended n 
and all,said;it was KidnqytDisease and 
gave me no'hope of getttagVwell.

A kind - neighbor visited me " and 
mentioned the case of Mbs. Fenwick 
who bad Been cured of a(ericAmess like 
mine. I to* "FriHt-a-ti’tes* and in a 
abort time, I began to fefel tetter—the 
swelling went aown — tile pains were 
easier—and .soon I was wtfil.

I hare gained over 30; pounds since 
toting ‘’Fruh-a-tives"—asm. my friends 
look upon my recovery as a miracle.’’

(MiSs) MAGGIB JAXNACK. 
"Frnit-a-tives” are soldjbyall dealers 

at'foc * %ox, 6 for <2.5°, trial «ire, 25c.— 
or eent on receifrt of prit* by Fmifc*. 
lives Limited, Ottawa.

EXTRA

a
i\ B,Belongs in 

Tastes nice—acts(every
gently. rrw*3!ï TSfE Canada $ 

[Sqa»frBeri»iuteÇo] R
You Needn’t keep on feeling dis

tressed after eating, nor belching not- 
experiencing nausea, between meals. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures dyspepsia 
T-it strengthens the stomach 
other digestive organs for the 
performance of their functions. Take 
Hood’s.

•-Ü,

ANN HAL MEETING
OF THE

S. Brant Agricultural Society

NOTICE OF 'DISSOLUTION. 
OF PARTNERSHIP.

and
proper

NOTICE is hereby -given that thf 
partnership heretofore Existing 
between us the undersigned as lum
ber dealers, and carrying on business 
under the nanfe style and firm of 
"The Avey-O’Laughlin Lumber Com- 
pâny" in the City of Brantford, -vRn 
the County of Brant, has this diy 
been dissolved by mutual consent,-;

All debt^ owing to said partner
ship are to be .paid by. H’. C; Aver 
at Brantford, aforesaid, and ’all-claims 
against the said- partnership Tire to 
be presented to the said H. C, Avey 
by whom the same will be settled.

Dated at -Brantford* this 2ÿth day 
of December, 1912.

M. B. O’LAUGHSLIN, 
EL, C.‘AVEY.

Witness: TW. M. Charlton.'!

Will lie held in the court room 
Village of Burford, on

’MAIL CONTRACT Jail, 16, 1193
Sealed tenders addressed to the 

Postmaster General, will be received 
at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 
7th February, 1913, for the convey
ance of His Majesty’s Mails 
proposed contract for four years, six 
times per week, over rural mail route 
from Waterford (South) Ontario, to 
commence at the Postmaster Gen
eral’s pleasure.

Printed notices containing farther 
information as to conditions

1At 1 o’Clock P.M.
For the purpose of receiving the 
treasurer’s financial statement and 
Auditors report and disposing of 
the same, and to elect officers for 
the ensuing year, and other business

The board will meet at 10. A.M

::1
Ion a

thousands of dollars. The property 
was- alfStllowed to fall into the hands 
of private owners, and as land has 
been booming at the new terminal 
the cost fior yards, etc., will be heavy. 
Mr. Cochrane when he found the, 
state of affairs which existed ar- 
ranged. with Hon. Dr. Roche, Min
ister of the Interior, to have a strip 
reserved”.for the Government. The 
Minister of Interior heartily approv
ed and,(the necessary order has now 
been issued. .

X ■ ■ : -1
X-Thtolen the “EthetkF "

One morning the Brownsville Sento- 
rian published the following ludicrous, 
announcement:

“It 1th with deep regret that we an
nounce to our, many friendth and thub- 
thcriberth In \thlth morningth edition 
that thitb ethtobllthment wath robbed 
latbt night and all the ‘etheth’/In 
tbtock were jtbtolen. It 1th evident 
that the motive tor thith crime wath 
purely , maUclonth, thnppothedly (per
petrated by thdme unknown and. In- 
vlthlble enemy of thith tnthtltnjtion. 
Intbtead of embarrathtblng fith thuf- 
ficiently to prevent the Tbentorian 
from going to .pretbth, ath warth in
tended, we baveXthurmonnted a/ll diffl- 
cultieth and are p.Veathed to thupply our 
patronth with a latter and more Inters 
ethting Tbentorian \than uthis.il thith 
morning. We wlthfr to athtlinre onr 
friendth that before! the next: Itbthne 
goeth to prethth wevwlll be Ifimpplled 
with three timeth ath maim ‘etheth’ 
ath the tbcoundrel thtoler 2 ,

yy

W. F. MILES, Sec-iTreas.
? Burford, Jan. 2nd, 1913or pro

posed contract may be seen and 
blank forms of tender may be ob
tained at the Post Office of Water
ford, and at the office of the Post 
Office Inspector at London.

G. C. ANDERSON, 
Superintendent

NOTICE TO CRÉDITORsT’Î

Pursuant to I George V Chapter 
,26 Section 55 the'Creditors and oth
ers of George Bull, late of the City 
of Brantford, Gentleman, deceased’ 
who died on or about the sixtii dhÿ 
of ,November, 1912, are on orbefdria 
fbc J4*h,.day of January next io send 
to S. G, Read, Esq.,. 129 Colborne 
St., Brantford, administrator of: the 
property of the said George Bull 
their Christian names, fricT sur'narhés. 
addresses and descriptions, thé ;fu}l 
particulars of their claim8» a state
ment of their accounts, the nature 
of their security, if any, held bV 
them; and immediately after ; tha 
fourteenth day of January next^saifi 
administrator shall be at liberty'to 
distribute the assets of the deceased

AGRICULTURAL 
PARK SURVEY

Post Office Department,
Mail Service Branch, 

Ottawa, 21st December, T912.
?-rm Lots For Sale

ICO yards west of Agri
cultural Park, off Brant 
Stieot new street being 
opened. Ail lots 157 feet 
deep, 33 and 35 feet front
age, fruit on one-half of 
them, good garden soiL- 
Convenient to factories 
and business rection of' 
city. Two minutes walk 
from Ryerson School. Gas, 
sewer and water connec
tion convenient. Terms 
easy.

“IT DOESN'T MATTER WHBXmtB YOU LIKE 
IT OB NOT"— MAIL CONTRACT 1

a thing had not happened within five 
years, and It demanded Instant inves
tigation. He descended to the dining 
room, prepared to express himself In 
fitting language, but other surprises 
awaited him. The table was not set 
for dinner, and as he passed on Into 
the kitchen he found nothing cooked 
and the firç almost out.

Calamity.
Strange times had come to the house 

of Bowser. The lord and master was 
being defied In hls own home. Mr. 
Bowser’s Jaw set and hls eyes blazed 
as he made hls way upstairs to the 
family bedroom. There he found Mrs. 
Bowser In be* with her head 
She smiled wanly at sight of 
said:

“I’m sorry, my dear, bnt It’s not my 
fault The cook went ont after yon left 
this morning: Then I was taken with 
a sick headache and had to go to bed. 
Can’t you go out to a restaurant and 
get something to eat?"

“A pretty state of affairs, upon my 
soul!” he exclaimed as be glared down 
upon her. “The cook leaves, does she? 
.Why does she leave?"

“Because she wanted to. I suppose.”
“Because yen have exercised no moral 

restraint over hérl I cannot find words 
to express my feelings over such con
duct I"

“I will tell you all about It tomorrow 
when my bead to better," said Mrs. 
Bowser.

“I have heard enough, woman! Why 
this headache? How did It happen to 
come on tpday?”
. ‘That Will do, Samuel; that will do,’1 

bald a voice at Mr. Bowser's elbow, and 
he turned with a cold shiver to find bis 
mother-in-law .^tending before him.

“Yon—you Bare?" he gasped as.be 
stared at her.

“I am here, SemneL I arrived at 11 
o’clock this morning. In time to take 
the cook by the ear and lead her out
doors. I am also In time to have a few 
words with you. If yon want anything 
to eat go to a restaurant and get it 
There will be no cooking In this house 
tonight"

Sealed tenders addressed to the 
Postirihster General, will be received 
at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 
7th Fèbruâry, 1913, for the convey
ance of His Majesty’s Mails on a pro
posed contract for four years, six 
times per week, over special Rural 
Mail Route from Mohawk, Ontario, 
to commencé at the Postmaster Gen
eral's pleasure.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of 
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of tender may be obtained at 
the Post. Offices of Mohawk, Burtch, 
and at the'Office of the Post Office 
Inspector at London.

or any part thereof amongst thé t#»1 
sons entitle)! thereto. Having reiftro 
to the claims of which he ha* then 
notice and shall not be liahle for fh» 
assets or any part thereof so distrib
uted to> any person of whose claim 
h.e had not notice at the time ôf th»

I

:
pro distribution.

Dated at Brantford «tliis- 20th day 
of December, 1912.

ANDREW L. BÂIRD, K.C., 
Solicitor for Administrator-

:
H

!

tied up. 
him and !

IThomas Ballantine
' ' Proprietor 
73 BRANT STREET

CARTING AND TEAMING 
J. T. Burrows, the Mover— Carting

teaming, storage, moving vans, pi-', 
anos moved, sand, gravel and cel
lars excavàted. ’Phohe 365; 45 and 
.48 Dalhousie St.. *Brantford. " ,i

G. C. Anderson,
Superintendent

Post Office Department,
Mail Service Branch, 

Ottawa, 20th December, 1912.

i

Why He Couldn’t Go'In.
A small but very Mack negro waS 

standing very erect atvona side of the 
door of a house where <a colored man 
had just died. The services -were about 
to begin, when the negro clergyman 
appeared at the doonand;said to the 
little fellow:

“The services are about to begin. 
Aren’t yon coming Inside?’’

“I would If I couldy* said the small 
boy, “bat yon see I’g de crape."—La
dles’ Home Journal

Tested.
At a 'supper party a certain young 

dandy was sitting next to a Scottish 
duchess and in order to gain her good 
graces affected a knowledge of the 
Scottish tongue, declaring there was 
not a Scottish phrase be did not under
stand.

“Rax me a sprawl o’ that bnbfcly- 
Jock,’’ replied the duchess, scarcely 
moving a muscle of her face.

The exquisite looked appalled, and 
then slunk a way in confusion, while 
the commission was executed by a cav
alier balling from north of the Tweed.

The duchess wanted a turkey wtng^- 
London Weekly Telegram.
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The Imperial Life Assurance
Company of Canada

Li! 17
;!» H

V

■ vwarnflr 3ST fJlHE following are sonie outstanding features from the Directdrs* . - 
A Report submitted at the Annual Meeting of the Company held 

on Wednesday, January 8th, 1913, and covering the operations of the 
Company in 1912:

Generosity.
A large, husky negro and a email 

Frenchman were sawing- a large piece 
ef timber for the Boston»subway with 
a heavy crosscut saw, each In turn 
pulllnk It back and forth. ▲ pugilistic 
man stopped, to watch the operation. 
After a few moments he strolled up to 
the negro and dealt him a blow, say
ing: 1

“Give the saw to the little fellow/If 
he wants it"—Harper’s; A J

A Gallant Anawer. '» ,
■You seem to be an ablebodied man. 

You ought to be strong enough to 
work."

“1 know, mum. And yon seem/to be 
beautiful enough to go on the stage, 
but evidently yon prefer the simple 
life."

After that Speech he got a square 
meal and no reference to the wood pile. 
—Meddler.

.1
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1912 Increase

Assurances in Force - - - - $34,518,000 $38,734,686 $4,216,686 >

Assurances Issued and Revived 7,136,952 7,851,660 714,708 Jl

Premium and Interest Income 1,545,527* 1,795,378 249,851

Policy and Annuity Reserves - 5,509,062 6,338,568 829,506

7,095,443 8,134,420 1,038,977

781,551 944,413 162,862

1911■H-H-l'"1-M-fi M I'M-M-l-M-t-l-l-M- 
The Devil’» Democracy.

There to no snobbery about ! 
Satan. The poor are as welcome • 
as the rich to Mm.—LlppincotFs ! 
Magazine. ‘

'i-H-l-i-H-H-l'M'H-W-l-W-H-H-1-

i
z

Didn’t Care For It 
“What do yon t’tnk of dis gov*ment 

ownership Idee, Weary?"
“My experience makes me agin It" 
“Your experience?’
“Yes: de gov’ment runs do Jails,.don’t 

dey? Well, de way dey does it don’t 
make no Mt wit me."— Boston Tron
ic ript.

AHe Learna Hi» Place.
“But I don’t like this,” be protested. 

“I come,home and find the Cook gone, 
Mrs. Bowser In bed and the house ail

Tetri Assets - - ••v ;i
APolicyholders’ Net Surplus 

Payments to Policyholders 

Rate of Interest Earned -

np’’—
“It doesn’t matter two cents whether 

yon like .tit or not! 1 am running this 
house Jnet at preaent If you don’t 
want to go out for your 4'nnèr you- can 
fish around the pantry. In any event 
you want, to get out of this room with 
that foghorn voice of yours. .1 shall 
have a little talk with you later on. 1 
think you know me, Samuel!"

Mr. Bowser tried to freeze her with a 
glare,, but It was no go, and be descend
ed the stairs to pay a visit to the pan
try and stay hls hunger with cold.meat 
and bread and hotter. The cat fol
lowed him down and seemed anxious 
to sympathize with him in his-hour of
tlET- Uf:'2rt .
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine 
Tablets. Druggists refund money if 

^Tblnk of_‘ein ten mtontw lt fails to curg. E. W. GROVE’S

A287,720 398,957 111,237

6.81% 6.83%

The Question.
"My love, I don’t want you to do 

yonr work when we are married."
“That’s considerate of you.”
“And that brings me to a delicate 

question. Have you enough money to 
enable us to keep a hired girl?"—Kan
sas City Journal,

■ Hie Choice.
Blobbe—If you were going in for tou

sle which instrument would you 
choose?

Slobbo—Well, I’ve always thought I 
would ljke to be a soloist on a cash 
register:—Philadelphia Recoup

•«% f;i hThe reserves fof 95% of the assurances in force have* been based on a 
8% and those for the balance on a SJ-% interest rate. . ,
The Company’s policy reserves are now on a stronger basis than^those > 
of any other Canadian life assurance company.
The results achieved in 1912 surpass in idl departments those of any 
previous .yaar in the history -of the Company,; -
iVhb.M"-it' v'F«• /u*L '- ■ .

HEAD OFFICE: Imperial Life Bldg., TORONTO
, Ont.

mv!r-’f- • *!’
Her CteÜtort Snatching at Opportunity.

“WHI you be engaged this week, 
Mias Mabel?"

"Oh. Mr. Bn ably, this is so sudden f

*r?J,3ÏSiî-;

"Why should l marry you?" she ask
ed superciliously.

"Well, of course," he replied vicious
ly. “you can die an old maid if you 
want to."—Lippi ncottis.

I

•>- i
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Stetnc orer for • 1Afterthought».
A—The best retorts are never uttered. 
B-No? WILLIAM MOORE, B, A., District Manager, Brantford, <

—--------------------------------------------;----------------m ■ ■'•■V
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THr. COIA1UER.
t tfiN ru«n

v

the BRAN1F0RD COURIER
LIMITED

t,rente Office: Suite ,19 and M, 
,jur,n City Chamber», 81 Church 
Street, Toronto. H. E. Smallpeice,
Krprese!..-.tive.

n.XILY COURIER—Fnblla 
Dilhoueie Street, Brantfuird, Can- 
sjs, at $3 per year. Edition at

bed at

WEEKLY COURIER (16 pages)—■ 
Published bn Thursday mortiing, at 
ti per year.

Wicked i* a goo* Job Printing 
Rapid, stylish and chtnfl

■ • r ' Sr.-
plant.
work.

II

Saturday, Jan. n, 1913.

WOMAN’S HOSPITAL AID.
of Brantford andwomen

County are nbted for their
. and

irard to any movement-which
busineSsrlike capacity,

their interest.
Women’s Hospital Aid Asso- 
cxemplifies this fact in 

: degree. It is admittedly the 
. st institution of the kind in 
..» and not only the*grown-ups 
-o the juniors and the kiddies 
rolled in the cause, 
honor to them and to their 

t and self sacrificing work.

T

a

SIGNIFICANT
table incident recently record- 
Wcst and related in the Cour- 
worthy of additional emphasis. 
George H. Bradbury, Conser- 
M .P. for Bradbury, was tend- 
hanquet in the Royal Alexan- 
: cl, Winnipeg, which was at- 
hy over five hundred guests 
ivc of politics from every 
his constituency. He was 

ted at the banquet' with a gold 
with this inscription, "To 

_<• H. Bradbury, from the Mar- 
Gardencrs of Kildonan, Man., in 
ignition of your tight against re- 

;>rocily.” Kildonan is the market 
irdeu disti-ict of Selkirk riding, afid 

t to Winnipeg. Two-thirds of 
ket gardeners are Liberals, 
man who made the presenta- 

a life-long Liberal.
how» much trutlf there is in 

' assertion that the West is 
lid for Reciprocity.

A SPLENDID STEP.
important step has been taken 
-n. Frank Cochrane, Minister 
'ways, with a view to pro- 

. the government and ‘the pub- 
ng the line of the new Hud- 

3 ay Railway from Le Pas, the 
m terminus, to Port Nelson, 

mean pont.
Government lias decided to 

rve a strip half a mile wide on 
side of the railway from Le Pas 

hurt Nelson. The intention is 
ithe public-from land spec- 

r- and. to make certain thait all 
•nnsites and necessary termin- 
ng the road will be in the 
of the Government.

;"tect

Official
of the intention of the Gov- 

nt has already beeti given 
:gh the Canada Gazettp.
tliis action had been taken by 

old Government, as it should 
been, the Canadian people would 
been saved many thousands of 

ars. Mr. Cochrane finds that the
essary terminals for the road at 
Pas will cost the country a big 

in running up into the tens of

«SOLUTE
SECURITY,
Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Muet Bear Signature ef

See FaoSimile Wrapper Below.

Very email sad aa easy 
to take a» «agar*

roe mnicflt
FOB DIZZINESS.
FO* BIUOOSRESS. 
FOB TOBHD LIVER. 
FOB CONSTIPATION 

saluAv SKIN. 
fob the complexion
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' "OVERREACHED HIMSELF.

For ThII January Brant County's Greatest ClothiêrsNapoleon an8 the Causes That Led Up 1 
r to -Waterloo. j

In one way Napoleon possessed, a de
fect similar to that of Frederick the 
Great . He provided no adequate staff 

|to relieve himself of details. . -,
It to likely that his Intense desire to 

stand alone, In order to receive, alt the 
credit for what was done was the 
eret dt Ms action. ;

Although findoubtedly the greatest 
military genius that ever lived, he 
overreached himself. This Is shown 
In a single enterprise llkevthe Ffiissinn 
campaign, but It Is showm in the Bfe 
as a whole.- He could pœobably have 
accomplished the anomally, with the 

I mercurial French, df founding a per 
I sonal dynasty upon the French revolu
tion which beheaded royalty and an- 

! nounced the rights of ma», but when 
1 be attempted to remake the map of 
I Europe he-reckoned beyond! his power.

He realized that the armSesiof the re- 
! public had been animated by a passion 
! hot liberty, equality and fraternity. but 
I he could not understand this* his 
I gresslons upon other countries deprlv- 
I ed his anales of this moral '.force and 
I Implanted It In his enemies a nd that _
I no skill in strategy and tactios could 
I long withstand It He woulditnot per- 
I mit a group of great administrators 
I and military leaders to share!his hon

ors and form around him al cabinet 
I which might have protected him 
I against -himself. And so he (plunged i 
I forward, unadvised and talking of his *
I star and destiny to bis Waitedoo.—
I Edward Du Jones in Engineering,Mag-- 
I azine.

rSale ?•

■ • ’Sfïî*?X -tf- R* IKH rt1;

TO-NIGHT AND MONDAY’S 
GREAT SOIT SPECIAL

Women’s Felt I 
regular pvi 
Saturday .

Men’s All Felt : 
11, regular

Boys’ Medium 1 
and 5 onl; 
Saturday .

V tflr-y
I

Hosiery «and Underwear at a Great Savingi.
i se-

ft \ Onr entire stock of Hosiery and Underwear has been marked at special clearing prices for this GREAT JANUARY
SALE. Get your supply now and make one dollar go as far as two.

y
i $7.98-il Men’s Underwear < ■j i HosieryMen’s Heavy Fine Imported Shetland 

Wool Underwear “Unshrinkable" Vests 
and Drawers, regular 1.50.
Clearing price . ;...............

Men’s Extra Heavy Winter Weight 
Wool Vests and Drawers, all sizes, JJA • 
regular 75c. Clearing price............ ..  0 V

See Our Me 
HOUnderwear at a 

Great Saving
Iff 1

8250 pairs Ladled’ Fine Black Llama 
Hosé,#» regular 50c.. Clear
ing ak*.»v..................................

500 pairs Ladies' Fine, Ribbed Alf- 
Wool Cashmere Hose, reg.
4oc. Clearing at ...........

Ladies’ All-Wool Ribbed Cashmere 
Hose, i-1, 2-1 and fancy ribs 
regularijoc. Clearing at ...

75 dozen Boys’ Heavy Ribbed Wor
sted Hose, large sizes, reg.
25c to 50c. Clearing at :...

$1.00. 39cI

THE NEi

25c 100 Men’s 
Fancy *,&«■** 
Tweed Suits, 

Pfn'be 
, Unmercifully 

Slaughtered 
For To-night 
and Monday s 
Selling

Automatic ’Phones 5!Ladies’ White and Pink Flannel
ette Night Gowns, lace trimmed, good 
heavy quality, reg. 75c.
Clearing price...........

Ladies’ Pink and White, Embroid
ery Trimmed, jieavy Flannelette 
Night Gowns, lined yoke, n 
reg. 1.00. Clearing price-----/ {)(

ng- i f-Men’s Nightgowns ...59c 35c • M
Men’s Heavy Imported Flannelette 

Nightgowns, good large sizes, QC 
regular 1.50. Clearing price .... SfOC

Men’s Extra Heavy Fine English Flan
nelette Nightgowns, good 
roomy gown?, reg. 1.75. Sale.

I .
I BULL25cj aSfe V WE ARE PUTTIi

Ladle’s and Children’s 
Hose

1.25 1
Ladies’ Extra Heavy Flannelette 

Night Gowns, pink, white and stripe, 
silk embroidery trimmed, 
reg. 1.50. Clearing price..

Ladies’ Striped Heavy English 
Flannelqtte Night Gowns, n./X 
reg. 75c. Clearing price-----DUC

Ladies’ Heavy English Flannelette 
Underskirts, pink, white and 
all lengths. Clearing price

HAIR.<
m

98cMen’s More mMen’s Heavy Scotch Worsted Hose, 
heather mixed,, tegular 40c.
Clearing price ........ ..............

Ladies’ Silk Embroidered Cashmere 
Hose, reg. 40c; clearing 
at-----

This month, and if} 
it will pay you to co 
are certainly some gi

A discount of 25

25c BOILING WATER. *
......‘.25c...... I Under Certain Conditions It’s Just 

I Right' For a Nice Bath.
I Water la a fluid simply because Its 
I particles, which may- be compared to 
F an - aggregation of Infinitesimal pearls,
I are kept separated by latent heats 
f Outside heat'- applied to a , vessel con - * 
taming water causes the latent and 

I allied heat -both to act on‘the air con-*
[ tititied In the water. Under such eon- 
fdltions pure water at sea level will 
! boll at a temperature of 212fdegrees F.
: if the barometer pressure be thirty 
inches.

If, however, the vessel containing 
this same water be carried to the top 
of a high mountain or put under the 
exhausted receiver of ait air pump It 
will boll before it reachesithe tempera
ture of 212, because thei atmosphere 
bas been taken away so as to allow , 
the air contained In the water to es
cape before ' it becomes suflicientiy 
heated to import that quality to the 
loose particles of water surrounding It.
At a height of 18,000 feet#on the sides 
of the Himalayk mountains water bolls 
at a temperature of ISO degrees and 
n utter the exhausted” receiver of the 
air pump at only 72 degrees.' •“ * ■ ", 

This proves tljat boiling wafer is not 
a I ways equally hot It also tells us

___  ___ why it Is next to Impossible to cook
balance remains to our credit, which , t ‘ I meat vegetables, etc., Ip high altltqdes
will be of value during the ïoming 1 , ten ,s Wl11 not be considered by the boiling piycess.—London Satur- 
year, for I hope we shall still have lmless mane on the printed forms day Review- ,
something detinitè to 'work for.' ®up,plled- and «KPed with their ac- ■ '----------------- \~f ji f
After so many years with our eyes' "r slKnatures, stating their occu- Good Razors Possible, i
fixed on the same goal, there is just ?, lf,ns and P*aWs of residence. Irf There is a very, common feeling that 
a little danger of re-action unless , 16 Ca,Se of hrras’ the actl,al signa- there Is a certain element of chance in 
we keep up our enthusiasm’bv im - ' 1“^’ n“* are °f tl,e . occupation, 1 the purchase of, a razor. It lis eome-
mediately deciding on «om-thinc h ' l rcs.dcnce of each mem- «mes expressed that “whateiver price
else It has ril-en = i„„„ " ,S br of the firm must be given. you pay you try your lucki” Occa-
bring our Auviliarv t Si * \ ■ l° Each tender must be accompanied tonally one hears of a remarkable ra-
With some ;tar k'.T v by .an ar«pted cheque on a char- * * which holds Its edge as lljby magic,
nnnv rH=PL, j uphill work, a-nc. tiered. bank, payable to the order 0f «‘ring plèasure to its ownerievery day
musf not take ^emet!S iT a,îd' weîl,e Honourable the Minister of fl,r half a lifetime, so that,he would
must not take any backward step.j Public Works, equal to ten per cent 11 ot part with it for guineas. So long

he laiger the Hospital (he greater 10 p.c.) of the amount of theP tender 8s 11 18 Possible tor one tazorto be se-

The Annual Meeting of the Wo-; union, at which there were many nowgiven' u-Wh$Ch w,in.be foTfeited if ‘he per- «°04
meg's Hospital Aid was held in the present from both City and County, band of workers in I, !' Sp,^ndld Son tendering decline to enter into
Library on Thursday afternoon The j and a general feeling of good fel-1 great things should be accmnpl shed so,"dr fail to Compt” ^ thewor^coîl Cleüe’’r to the majority. The affttor 
attendance was large and interest low ship enveloped all. A number of ,n the years that are to come” tracted for If ThJ '5 k con" believes tliat-'tt is possible to harden
well sustained throughout. Minutes enthusiastic young ladies during the The Secretary’s (Mrs T S accepte Jthe cheïue Jm he n°,‘ razor in a grbte se tfiat eacll one
were read and adopted and the year had- banded themselves to- Wade’s) report, gave in detail" the The Demrtm^nt Z be returned, sba.i be truly a duplicate of the best
Treasurer’s monthly statement ap- gether pnder the leadership of Mrs. work of the year ' e self , P‘ d°es not bmd lt_ XVbether It would bay to' do *» % a
proved. The officers of the Auxil- Agpew, and had forced a Junior The ‘Treasurer’s (Mrs rVn w tender LLeP 6 lowest or any question which Is outside hls prdvlhce. 
iary had undertaken the visiting at Auxiliary to'look aftér'the Maternity report showed as follow ■ att' * R . . » . —Shipley N. Drayshaw In Engineering
the Hospital during December ’and Ward. . Total receipts for year'5' $ 8 148m R ^ DESROCHFRS »I«ea*iûe.
reported that nurses and patients In May the C. M. B. A. of St Disbursements - ^ SROCHERS,
had enjoyed thejr. Christmas, and Basils Church vçlçÿ geherouSly dona- : Balance ............ 7.!)->^ 56 , . _ , Secretary.
were grateful for gifts and kindness ted one third of the proceeds of Children's B^nch' hV, " ‘ > OUaxv n h ^°rkS'
received dffring the* season. No ac- “Floradora” which was given for Jr. Auxiliary P L ' " f°°’ Neï « ^ t '
counts were contracted in connec-j their benefit in the Opera House by Women’s Hospital Ai 0-171 this' advcfth-em.nt ”° ' y j4'^- J*
Hon with the Christmas dinners, as the "Hamilton Dramatic Society. A* " St aÏhority T the '^partmeTt-

all had been contributed by mem- ] In October the Auxiliary engaged j 33702- P
bers and friends. Unfinished busi-j a good seamstress to go to the hos- Nurses Home Fund " - 9 '^3
ness having • been disposed of, the | pital one day each week to take 
annual meeting was proceeded with.] charge of the mending, etc, hitherto 

Next came the election of officers, j done by the nurses in their 
which resulted in the re-appointment, moments, 
of the Board of 11112 with the

Men’s Heavy Ribbed Worsted Hose, 
black and heather mixed, regular 1 
25c. Clearing price........................... ■*

Ladies' Fjne .Imported 1-1 Ribbed 
Cashmere Hose, seamless feet 
elastic top; Clearing.at .....................Dt/C'

Children’s 4-1 Ribjied Hose, cashmere 
finish, black only, all sizes, reg. IQ- 
2scy clearing at ..................................../ &C

' >
Vgrey, f

49c 4■
atMen’s Ribbed and Plain All-Wool Black 

Cashmere Hose, regular 35c and O/? 
50c. Clearing price

moo Pairs Men’s Fancy All-Wool,Cash- 
mere Hose, large range of colors, O f- 
regular 50c. Clearing at.... ÆOC

1 BULL:
Ladies’ and Misses’ Flannelette 

Drawers, all sizes, rcg. 35c. Q n 
Clearing price  ...............« D C

Ladies’ and Misses’ 
Union” Vest and Drawers 

natural color only, good 
heavy winter weight, reg. 
25c and 35c, Clearing 
price

**■ *

i

Don’t miss this ^reat offering of Men’s Swell 
. Tweed Suits. This season’s newest fabrics. 3 

button single breasted me dels; in rioh shades of 
brown and greys in fancy tweed mixtures, reg
ular $1Z values. On sale tonight and Monday.

Don t Miss This Grand Opportunity— 
It’s a Chance of a- Lifetime.

lewetiers and" Opticians
Bell Phone 1357

I Children’s Fine Ribbed Cashmere 
Hose, in cardinal, tan and black, sizes 4- 
4and 5, reg. 25c; clearing 
at .....................................................

I

15c\: Boy’s Hosiery
WALLACEiod pairs Children’s 

Winter Weight Drawers
I 50 dozen Boys’ Heavy Ribbed Fine 

Worsted Hose, large sizes, reg. *yp“ 
35c to 50c. Clearing at .... ... ,.4v)C 

1200 pairs Extra Fine Heavy Worsted 
Hose, made from fine Scotch fin
gering, reg. 60c; clearing at.....

$
Put up in the same 
more popular than e 
The old reliable prej 
ders the skin soft a 
chapped hands, face

17c
10 c35c *

1 25c1f----fr

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO.im
„PRi

WILES Ô QUINLAN
I THE B|Q M CLOTHING HOUSE, BRANTFORD
Id Brant County’s Greatest Clothiers
yt-i

CECIL A
Dispensing; Chcm

191 CCLBORNE STREETIf-ll
II HOSPITAL AID •l

j j
Fit
m mmkm

I The Roberts &; 1 j VThe Magnificent Reports for the Year on Be
half of the Women’s Auxiliary-Much 

Has Been Done and Will be Done

B8ESSINC COWNS 
AND MOUSE COATS

j
The HolitÎ:

1
i
‘S

I SKAT11 Y.i r. r. H

t - A Lw choice Dressing Gowns 
and House Coats'- left over will 
be sold at GREATLY RE
DUCED PRICES. .

‘A*. V

■â V-

i
V;

II rEI , Tfi. Gobi Desert.
The great desert of Gebt which Is 

1 artly in China, partly In Manchnrla, 
1-u-tly In Mongolia and" partly in Sibe
ria, is traversed by the oldest tmnipor- 
tutlon lines In existence. It has a éàra- 
t un route over which tea and silk Men 
c amels have traveled toward Europe ' 
for 8,000 years, and yet from the ttine 
when Kublal Khan macadamized the 
road until the time when the BnSsian 
railroad paralyzed It by tire competition 
of steam no one of the merchants who 
traveled over It turned either to the 
right or to the left to teH Kutope and 
the occident of the .wondeft or theater- 
rota of that unknown land. ~ ,,

Broadbenis “Arcade Store”
Agents in Brantford for JAEGER PURE WOOL CLOTHING

zJ
Si

/

9 y--'1

bal- Strong waterproj 

without heels. The S* 
where the strain conn 
ports, lined or unlinej 

women.

-ri. ,t ............................$21,426.01 ](Miss rJdnm0p Pita‘ Aid’ reported| 
(Miss Edna Preston. President) a!

~ --XC .

lomioru D ini urn 0 n In by. an accepted cheque on a chartered Jwlllltif J I ‘ Ml I U I 8 u 8 I 6 banb' payable to the order of the 
— ni y - Honourable the Minister of Public

Our winter sate pf pictures jTo'îw on ^orJts’ equal to ten Per cent-(id p.c.) 
and will coritqfue fo'thc éhdHf the of.„tbe am?im£ of the tender, which 
month. This evdrit, now so popular in ydl be forfeited if .the person tender- 
Brantford and district, Is worth your at- *ng decline, to enter into a- contract 
tention. Good pictures, suitable to aiiy when called upon to do so, or fail to
iT:^ny rT!-at,ugre^ r^edfcomplete the work contracted for. 
prices. Come in before,the best are gone J [( $hc tender be vpot accepted the

| cheque_wiH be returned.
Thé Department does not bind it 

-elf to accept the lowest or atiy tend

spare
M

5lxp.EHHESFr's--
ad- Tlie Children’s Branqh

tiop of the President of the Junior; permanent seamstresses, and™
Auxiliary to a position tin the Ex- same is recommended here. The lad- 
ccutive. ' ies had made a number of dressing! bEle this

A letter having been read stating gowns, kimonas and bed gowns for 
that Mr. Bunnell’s term as repre- the public wands and 12 pair of slip- 
sen tative for the W. H. A. on the Pers from the Aid and three pair do- 
Board of Governors, had expired, a «rated by Mrs. Thos. Watt, 
resolution >ras passed re-appointing "the Children’s branch was highly

commended, and, announcement' 
made of one more life member, Mrs 
Fred Westbrook, who had gen
erously donated $25 to the fees,' 
through Miss Jones, North Ward 
collector. This makes nine mem
bers on the life roll. The address 
continues:— *

The general membership is still 
on the increase. As an evidence of 
this, we might cite Terrace Hill, as 
a striking example, which had only 
three members when Miss Watkins 
began hey work, and now numbers 
one hundred and three.”
Thanks were returned to the Cour

ier and Expositor,. Mr. Henwood for
. , to the, courtesies at the Library, to Mr SEALED TFKTWPc

carrying of the Hospital by-law..! Bunnell. Ladies representative n i to thV n TEN?£>RS1
pointed out through an organized the Board of Governors "For M =i “Tender Upder“fned|. ^ endorsed 
canvas of 27 polling divisions by the, Carson. Miss ^"hd the

5S-. •tTLTA.ts hi
ssr h»iss,:- s-*$J!)0„Pfodg,ir8 O!i$30 000„instcad oi The report concluded: . City C.lerl!: Port Arthur? Ont.; at tiîe

referred to and thanV* H.°me was z“Thc N'urses’ H,ome is nearing ofbce °f H. E. Matttytfs, Esq., Sup-
iMr and Vfr« A t ^" Ï “’"vv . toj completionyAd in,a-very few months "intending Architectf of the Domin-

' d M: ■ And7'ZS for F<lé>lF. "‘ taken Possession of. Onr ,n,f Public BttildWl: Wihnîfièdi ;

has xlone1 
year to raise funds ac 

™°st those interested in im worl |

fa. h*jdrA;’,i,;,*s

srx’t fe-1
CMSnîv’wïïr'"”'"

$1,50, $:,r

\*
f ■ ; We give special 

Skating Shoes, for t 
perfectly.

Hard to Please.
Mr. Snaggs was àccoeted on the 

street the other day by a beggar 3*ho 
Was covered ‘with a Very reinàilüible 
masa of patched and ragged garments 
and who said: 1 '***

“Mister, haven’t yon some old clothes 
you could give a fellowT* -- 5

Snaggs surveyed the beggar from 
head to foot and then1 anted:

“Ate not the clothes you have on 
on month ? _ , «MM1,

A Little Short of Funds. -
Mr. Xyte-Phist-^Iore money ?. What Sealed'tenders addressed to the un- 

have yon done with that dollar 1 gate “erswn«d.'^8d "thdoAed ^Tender for 
you • last ‘week? Mrs. Tyte-Phtet— ,b“5 Building, Rrahtfbrd, Ont'.” 
That’s 1A the savings bahk, bnt I can’t ’**'*?. recrivcd. at this ’offibe until 
draw the interest on It till next 'JSn- 4:00 p m on Monday, February 3. 
nary. I want another dollar to tun .I9LFfoL the work mentioned 
the bouse on tn the méantittie.—iltflca- Mans-,1 sbfecificiitions and foré of
go Tribune. . contract can be seen and forms of

^ndér ebtaiii'èd .'at the office of Mr . 
Flioinas khtstfngv. -Clerk of Works. 
Postal .Station,;WA’<¥4nge St.) To- 
mnfo. at' the, Post..Offiice,.Brantford, 
and "at this- -BeSartmedtriritri-vc 

Pçi-son» tendering are notified that 
tenders wilt not be.eonsidered unless 

§ Wilt mada ton the printed forms 
and- sigriid whh' their

GIVE TO
YOUR EVES

the ATTENTION ,
THEY DESERVE.
CONSULT

'1
him to the same position. 

A resolution was Pickets’ Book Etonunanimously car
ried that the ladies will undertake 
the complete furnishing of tile 
Nurses’ Home and will hold Tag 
Day in June with this end in view, 
followed by a Rummage Sale in 
November, The collectors of 19,12 
were all re-appointed, and rhembers 

* of the Auxiliary are requested to 
have their fees ready when called 
Upon.

Skates Fitted on£ yer.

t By order, v 
’ R. C. DESROCHERS

Secretary
Department of Public ^Works,

' Ottawa,-January 8, 1918. 
Newspipers wilhlrot be paid for 

’ his .àdvertî*i»enL4t they iqsert it 
without, authority from the tJDepart- 
ttfent.

72 MARKET ST Phones 909E lit \

@smRS.i!ss
effects. It is the great alterative and 
tonic, whose merit, has bee 
where established

z I
m E ROBER

every

CHARLES A. JARVIS 
Optometrical Expert
‘I S])ecialtze on Difficult Cases’

SHO—31120.President’s Report
Mrs. J. E. Wajerous submitted an 

interesting and heartfelt report. She 
dwelt on the splendid success,ef the 
“Fair of Nations” helped by all 
creeds and with reference

i

208 Colborne Street
SOLE AGENTS FOR TH:

•:s OVER fr if.'lR#'
^ EXjBftR ÇNCEmiBfff

rgr Colborne Street 
Y. M. C. A, Bldg. 
Open EveuingsT .. 
Phone 242

address ,dif
All Settled.

Severe Father-Katherlne, what: la 
the meaning of the diamond ring on 
your flngerî WUlful Daughter-It 

baa something I GneGoug
I If c*. ’-.Ve. "Ihnri.ir‘t f-C Ay.r

I’Sell

El 44Ï■ ARK»
DsalON». il T.,m Ace do no WC^ticn may 
'Tèmn uiilca
■Till Patent"

‘ jVJ *e (■ ' ref dite.-Boston Transcript. supplied
.MPPH actual signa

tures, stating their occupations and 
places of residence. In the case of 
firms, the actual Signature, the

1 ten
Its.

raceirtLTti "w""' «*•*.-
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'rdrr.
il 1 . i >1 . SRf -Cî-

Secretary.

i:»ry H. 1018.
If [>aid for 

y insert it 
tlie Depart-

Fc ni

F<1 cheque oiK.a chartered 
j'c to tlie order of the 

I the Minister of Public 
1 to ten per cent (io p.c.) 

Itn; the tender, which 
ite l i! the person tender-
ît.o nu-r into a contract 
nr n !.. du '<>. or fail to 

v <>ntractcd for. 
ioi accepted the

d.
ue> not liind it- 
e-t or any tend-

rv

Men s Swell 
/est fabrics. 3 
ich shades of 
nixtures, reg- 
and Monday.

Opportunity— 
fetime.

\

BRANTFORD
Clothiers

WINS
■>

$2.9510 DAYS ONLY a Skirt to your measure for the next 10 days
only.for

Our Staple Department opening up a lot 
of new Spring Goods — American Mercerized 
Linine Suitings, 36 in. wide, all good 
shades. These’ must be seen to know

#r *
A Great and Complete Stock of 

Swiss Embroideries
The great bulk of our new Embroid

eries are here. Never before have we had 
such a really lovely lot as these—dainty 
and bold patterns in endless variety, in 
edgings, all-overs, flouncings, insertions, 
etc., and values are good—very."

New Crepe for Dresses, in all good 
shades. This is the much talked of ratine, 
and will be used quite a lot from now on. 
Per yard

A Decided Bargain in Women's 
White Waists 

$1.75 Values 98c
These are a choice lot of Waists, all 

new attractive styles, made of fine Swiss , 
lawns, with the new yoke effect, lace and i 
insertion trimmed, lots of styles Nearly 
500 waists in all, - *

I
:

what to expect for the coming season’s 
wear. On sale Monday, py yard.........25c

Fancy Stripe and Plain Ginghams, 
the correct thing for children’s dresses, 
fast colors and good quality. Monday 
selling

Blankets—A Sale of Importance
We are offering a great lot of good 

Blankets at special prices just at ptesent.
11 pairs only White Wool Blankets, 

good size and weight, reg. 3.50. Special
................................ .............. ......2.45

*
20C

Fancy Mercerized Linen Suitings, in 
all the wanted shades, | just the weight 
for suits. Per yard price .25c25c

e,- 'It* :>- <f(.ARK
BOjlj< EX.eRR-EMCe

HINTS
■ V . .SO:"rade Marks , 

Designs 
Copyrights Ae

a "ketch Hud description mn> 
ut our opinion whether eo
ibably pAteut -.h'e, ( qmmuiilca 
illdentlal. HANDBOOK <H> Patente 
t agency for sc •urmgpateuts.
1 iLtvukJi Munri A Co. raceiv* 
thikist charge, In thefie ffmericait.
iiUStmtcr. weekl 'v "
Srtrut un;

rear. poata
ty.. Larir»st

Jcurn-U. ‘ -4 
ge prêtai*

'Jtiruif.
soLd

üothiërs

MAY’S
PECIAL
8

£3EKa*

75 yards only Black Pailette Silk, a rich 
satin finish and fast black, a silk that will 
wear and not crsQk, and full 36 in. wide. 
2 yards makes a waist, 6 yards a whole 
dress. Monday’* selling price, per yd.. 69c

Kimona Crepe Cloth, pretty designs, 
lots of good shades, and are washable, 25c 
value. On sale Monday, per yard.. 12 ^c

Silk Nets for Over Drapes and "Trim
ming, very suitable for waists. There is a 
big, demand for these. Reg. 1.35 value. 
Monday’s price....................... .............. .;.89c

500 yards Face Edge Curtain -Nets, 
some have insertion as well. These are 
very special, and the price Monnday is, 
per,yard....................................15c

Special I
400 yards pretty Summer Silk. These 

have just been opened up, and all new 
designs and colors, such as copen, apricot, 
jasper, sky, pink, tan, white and black, 26 
in. wide, ,50c values. Monday 29c

¥ AAIZ I Again on Monday we put on sale big values in Ladies’ Cloth Dresses, very smart little gowns, made of 
I MONDAY'S Serge^Vpile and Panamas. These are regular $10 and $18 values. $6 50

[i

MONDAY-ALWAYS A BUSY DAY WITH USŸ.

As a leader for Monday, on sale all day 
45 in. Flouncing, with pretty edging of 
fine work, reg. 85c. Monday, per yd.. 50c

Ladies’ Ringwood Gloves, long cuff, 
for wii ter wear, grey and brown, reg. 35c. 
Monde y

White Striped and Checked Muslins, 
very fine quality, reg. 15c and r8c. Mon
day, per yard

Ladies’ Medium Weight Black Cash- 
mere Hose, all sizes, reg. 25c quality. 
Monday

Remnants—Dress Goods
The remains of the past season’s 

stock, and some very useful lengths from 
1 to 5 ÿards. Some good skirt lengths 
also. These include the cream of our 
goods. We have marked them away down 
for quick selling Monday- See these ! |

ioc

23C 19c

*

CANADA, SATURDAY, JAN.
I

nr* i11, 1913.

r Gowns 
pver will
Y RE-

Store ”
1C1L CLOTHING

Men’s Mess.
A meeting of the members of the 

Dufferin Rifles who are interested in 
.football is called for Monday night 
in the Men’s Mess. The Soldier Boys 
will no doubt be out strong when 
the green grass sprouts. . ,

____  YVellington St., Brantford.
Trains Late. floral contributions were very num-

Thp , „„ tirous and -beautiful. The officials.-Jl" SrL,orZ, £ **-1,“* £’*,£• w*
AH^trains ,moTnili8 b, .tawtain. 4a,£,C 'B„!fc g,' *£
All trams from the east and north Hamilton. ^ssrs T § standing,.
Ch r Jn = , m T.~Darwen. ànd Mr'. «d*Mrs. John

g wa on irae. Fair were present representing Wcl-
Building Permits. Imgton^St. Churchy

The City Building Inspector yes- D - - .
terday issued permits for new build- ° c r .
ings to Mr. Lancelot Dean, who is A" °ttawa paper announces that

6 td build a frame shed on Superior at Sm,th FaHs the niSht classes in 
street tto cost $35, and to A. E. Connection with the Collegiaite Insti- 
Faulkner for a briçk dwelling on tl|lte °Pened w’th 35.
Erie Avenue to cost $1,600. classes which are next fn size to

___ (those of Toronto classes, opened with
Bowling. over 400.

• Th,H R’"1?"5 succMded in ,de/eat: Six Weeks’ CounY" 
mg the Eagles in their scheduled ,
games at the Brant Bowling Aca- lhe B. M. S. Bible Class, met 
damy yesterday evening by 69 points. ast niSbt, m the Y.W.C.A. club 
The feature of the game was .the room for Üle first of a six weeks’ 
splendid bowling of George Math- course. ]fd bX Rev- L- Brown. This 
ews, who ran up a score of 542 points ,ass. 15 for ,the y°ung ladies of the 
being a record score. physical department, and will be

____  concluded with an interesting debate.
Extension Committee „ .. -------

a, . . ' Police Court.
At a meeting of the committee to ~

consider the extension of city bound- J'wo men were arrested a 
aries, all members were present. City charge af vbgrancy. They were dis- 
Engineer Jones was appointed chair- c“ar<ïÇd tals morning on condition 
man, and it was decided to secure tl,at the> wou.ld leave town- A far" 
data, maps and so on, as a basis for mer 8°t a little too much liquor 
further action. yesterday and “upset his apple cart.”

____ The fruit was taken to the police
A Good Roads Magazine. f station, The magistrate allowed him

Mr. W. H. Robinson of Toronto, t0 g0 with a warninS" 
has written to the City Clerk, stat- —. , „ .
ing that the first issue of “Good Fmal Meetmg
Roads in Canada, would be publish- The Collegiate Institute Board held 
,ed on Feb. 1st.. This periodical Will tkeir final meeting of the year last 
deal with the Good Roads question mght- The ""'y business transacted 
as dealt with by the various municl- was the Passlng of the various ac- 
palitics and will be well illustrated. “unts* wh'ch reached a good figure.

___  The members present were Messrs
Mrs. Zinn’s Funeral. J- p- Pitcher chairman, R. W. Ry-

T-, , , . ,, ... erson, Dr. Palmer, Dr. Frank, G.The funeral of Mrs. Alice M Zmn. Pickles j j Lahe and E Sweet
the late esteemed soloist of Welling- ____
ton street choir, was held in London officers Installed 
at the home of her parents, Mr. and —, _
Mrs. J. W. Reed, 691 Elias St., and wTh? oftec» N°."
from tficnce the remains were borne Y, ™.6"; ° 4 Wor,d- w=re. '"stal- 

■; XX7 «, . r led in their lodge room last night byto Woodlawn cemetery_ The offie- p c c Dr Chapin Those in2tallJ
la.mg ministers were Dr. Manning were: ^ Hi]1: A.L;> A. Ste-
of Dundas Centre and Rev. Mr. Gra- vefi c H. Pierce; B-, M. E. Me 
ham of Centennial church, London Ewen; W-| A B Lee; S.', C. Perry, 
and the Rev. R. D. Hamilton, of Managers> Rcv Wright, D McEwen,

T. RaineS; physicians, Dr Chapin 
and Dr Gamble. After the ceremony 
refreshments were served.

WALLACE S FROST FLUID £. B. CROMPTON & COMPANYPut up in the same old way from the old formula— 
more popular than ever.
The old reliable preparation for the complexion, ren
ders the skin soft and velvety, a perfect cure for 
chapped hands, face and lips. Had the “big skipper" been on time, the Paris brethren had to leave to 

dear knows how far they would have 
The vice-president’s skips

were J. C. Spence, H. R. Howie, C. during the evening.
Cutfiber prwùl$flt’s _>kips, ,J..

. Adams, y . Ogilvie.

happy spirits and new strength, re
turn with Ferrozone. The delicate 
maid is energized, strengthened and 
rebuilt, Isn’t it worth whilè usinp 
Ferrozone when it .wnTely fees so 
much. At all dealers in:50c. boxes.

^ As.. * .. -

The
catch their car for home.

Light refreshments were served25c a Bottle won.

“Everybody's Saying It.’”

- - Tha-Iarge audienees that gather L -
weekly at the First Baptist church "

.. -PREPAREDLY- ,7

CECIL A. C. CAMERON ~sr _
Oddfellows

D.D.G.P. Richatil Gillespie and are^enthusiastic in their appreciation 
staff of Hamilton; installed the new- of the bright Gospel services arrang- 
ly elected officers of Brant Encamp- ed by the pastor and Mr D. L. ' 
nient No. 4, in the Oddfellows’ hall : Wright, the organist. To-morrow 
last evening. The work of the in- I evening an extra musical programme 
stalling team was certainly up_ to j has been arranged, including two se- 

The officers installed , lections by the Brant Male Quartette.

Dispensing; Chemist (Successor to J. A. Wallace)
191 CCLBORNE STREET »,TELEPHONE 242

>

the mark.
were: C.P., E. Beattie; H.P., Luke The choir will sing ‘Now the day is 
White; S.W B. Hester; J.W., G. over,” and Mr. Wright will give the 
H. Wilkes; .S., Nelson Jex; R.S., usual organ prelude at 6.45.
Geo, Dorland; Treas., J. C. Spence.

Brantford l,

The Roberts & Van-Lane Shoe Company The
pastor, Rev Llewellyn Brown, will 

•preach on “Reckoning Profit and 
1-oss.”

The Newman- Watch 
can always be depended 

It will stand the
The Home of Good Shoes

The Market.
upon
hardest of hard work and 
will keep up to the very 
smallest fraction of a se-

There was a good sized market 
this morning an abundance of pro
duce being offered for sale. Some of 
the prices asked were:

Potatoes $1.00 per bag; cabbages.
35c. per bushel;

If you have not already made your 
WiU.you should lose no time in doing 
so. The Snexpected usually happens. 
The Trusts & Guarantee Company, 
Limited, 43 and 45 King Street, West, 
Toronto, make a. good executor under 
alt circumstances and at a small ex
pense to your estate.
Company executor, and let them hold 
your Will in their security vault, free 
of charge, until required.

SKATING SHOES ! 5c. each; turnips 
parsnips 50c. bushel; carrots 50c. a 
bushel; onions 75c. bushel; beef by 

8c lb.; prime roasts, pc. lb.;

cond in time. We sell 
the Newman Watch and 
urge you to come in and 
talk watches with us. No 

dr child

Appoint the
carcass
mutton, ioc. lb.; pork 15c. lb.; eggs. 
40-45C. per dozen; butter 32-33 per 
lb.; ducks $1; chickens 90c. "to $1.

'"51$ If you skate you 
will certainly want 

of our

4 J< man,- woman 
ought to be without a 
watch - without a New
man watch.

X Y.W.C.A. Directors.
The momthly directorate meeting 

of the Y.W.C.A. was held in the 
reading room yesterday afternoon. 
Mrs.: 
sident 
were

y^nervous sgtorn, make^^now' M a pair 
* strong, sturdy 

Skating Shoes
/-1

*onori read from the different depart- p 
It was decided to hold

\ l me. TheV
Ay Windsor

COBALT LAKE
Within the last few days Cobalt 

Stocks such as Chambers-Férland,
Peterson Lake, City of Cobalt, Hàr- AUCTION SAL17
graves, Baillie Cobalt and Right of
Way have taken a jump in price. Co- Of Household Furniture,
bait mines have produced within the ... ,

A. O. F. Joint Installation. last twelve months heavier profits k d J,,' ’M|g’CHAS WfLFY to
A joint installation of the Courts  ̂ S î ,

of the Ancient Order of Foresters m e”^s . " Toronto will deuce. No. 2 Brunswick street, West
Paris and Brantford was he^ ^ XÎZpeJ réA Brantford onWednerfa, next, Jan- 

A. O. F Hall in Brantford on Thurs -in( =rmation régar(1 to any of thc uary 15th, 1913, commencing at
day evening Jan. 9th „ above mining stocks. -| i .30 p.m„ the following goods:

About thirty members of Court _   ' Parlor—1 mahogany parlor table, 6
Harmony of Paris were present, SPEND THE WINTER IN chairs, 1 tapestry rug 9x 9; I parlor 
having chartered a special car in CALIFORNIA. lamp, pictures, curtains, blinds, etc.
order to be able to remain until mid- Attractive rates will be quoted via " Dining Room—1 oak sideboard, 't 
night. Brethcrn from Court Pro- variaX>|e routes, affording finest dak extension table, j Buck’s parlor 
gress of St. Geoige were also êx- scenery. -pke Eos Angeles, Limited, cook heater, 1 leather couch, 1 rug 
pected, but through some unforseen Jeayarjg Chicago 10.16 p.nf. for ro x 10, 6 oak leather seated chairs. 

Curling circumstances they failed to mater- Southern California, the San Fran- 1 mantle clock, pictures, curtains and
Vice-President T C Snence’e rink ’a*'ze' .... . , , cisco Overland, Limited, leaving Chi- blinds, also 1 oak writing desk and

, simply smothered1 President Morgan r/trict""SfsLdeT “b^ G M Cag° 8'3° P"m” leSS tha" thTCe dayS ^ T* COmbia£d’ <- . . . .
: Harris’ rink at the curling rink last R ‘ Chle£, Rang.® p Y 7*l'en route, provide the best of every- Kitchen—1 coil ramie, high shelf 
i night in the match for the oysters. ' Masterson, ably assisted by P. D. C. thing jn railway travei. The China and reservoir, 6 high back cairs, Y

President* Morgan Harris wall làte, ^ - Br°- J ^ncJair ?{ }: „ and Japan Mail leaves Chicago daily kitchen table, 1 Jewel gas range.
! and his. place was filled by Mr. J. I „ K, r°' W' H/"rrJ,S a".r j' it. j r®-45 P- m. for San Francisco and closed top, pots, pans and kitchen
.Brown. It is probably a lucy thing Bro. J. Moore of Brantford. After* Log A„geies . rifostrated literature on- utensils,
the good-natured president was be- the business of the evening was con- app^^lon to B. H. Bennett, Gen- Yard—1 portabe chickcr Ivouse. a
hind time, as his skips were 26 down. cTudcd- th? brethern participated m era, Agent| chicago & North West ,)andy.

some good games of euchre and ern Rajiwayi ^5 Yxmge St., Toronto. Asd th- contents of three bed- 
whist until about midnight, when Ontario. rooms. This is a chance to pur-

I chase some good furniturd, as it is 
j do net atjji THE GIRL THAT IS PALE. almost new.
• ?to>ÎŸn«^fiS«£ She is in danger, her system is rim Wednesday next, January 15,, 1913.
■ Ing, or Trotrud. down, weak—she needs nourishment: W 2 Brunswick street, at 1.30 p.m.

8u8rgtcat*ot»jv needs richer Mood. More than all Terms—Cash before delivery. Turn- 
it will rehevo vo^tanc* e*Se $bc needs Ferrozone^ needs it ing east at the <^ity yard, West Brant 
nirrf w™, win y°Unox? ail because it brings^ back .the nerve en: j"vnu will then see the flag. , 

kyfon ifai» * «irnW'tli WMlew. W T
l>,'44YH]r • nncinoi "!*''# b’ij:.'! t-V ’ î'îdT, « 1

ments.
cooking demonstration the .first week 
in February, This will be conduct
ed by F. A. Smith of London. It 

also arranged to have the,“Blod-

!
Strong waterproof uppers, strong soles, with or 

without heels. The Shoes are reinforced at all points 
where the strain comes. Biucher styles, ankle sup
ports, lined or unlined Skating Shoes for men and 
women.

-•
was x
gett Bible Class,” commencing the 
second Friday in February with Mrs. 
(Dr.-) Barber as leader.

ri» ■-m-_1

$1,50, $2.50 and $3,50
We give special attention to the fitting of our 

Skating Shoes, for they should always fit the feet 
perfectly.

Skates Fitted on Our Shoes Free of Charge H

New Year Joy for the Boy

S ROBERTS & VAN-LANE Pascall’s English Confec- . 
tionery Store®! 25c to $1.25 
each.

Chocolatte Boy Scouts, 
Policemen. Soldiers and .. 
Sailors. Chocolate Families, 
etc. ,
The Beat English Candles 

In Clese Bottles.

SHOE COMPANY
203 Colborne Street Bell Phone 1132
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE FAMOUS NORTH BRITISH 

RUBBBRS
i

■ r
x

CASTOR IA !f Y f A cough, just a little cough. It may not
1 T f~\î / /~Ÿ Aï ,rI,ountto much. Or, it may amount to
v/llw St everything! Some keep coughing until the

J lung tiasuea are seriously injured. Others 
Aikyom doctor about Ayer’s Cherry Pec- stop their cough, with Ayer’s Cherry Pec- 
ond. If he says, "Take it, "then take It. toraL Sold for seventy years. How 
F «>*.. "thendno’t f0;fr.rc?;. ................... .... ,7,

I tJef- f. ' Ik. •.XJi. ,> T I

For Infanta and Children.

Tbs Kind Yon Ha« Always BoughtVan stone’s 
Grocery Sews ch* 

«HanotoTâ o< or
v "ft r

-
- . e fj - i .

‘
ma

THE COURIER,
sJgiJ-1.........  v

(bargains iCITYNEWÈt
♦

Probs.
Mild with showers. Sundaÿ4*Fresh 

to strong westerly to northwesterly 
winds, turning decidely colder, with 
light local snow falls and flurries.

:

For This Saturday
Women’s Felt Biucher Slippers, leather sole 

regular price 75c. On sale r 
Saturday.................................. OOC

Men’s All Felt Slippers, size 6 to n o* 
1-1, regular 50c. Saturday..

Boys’ Medium Weight Lace Boots, sizes 4 
and 5 only, regular $1.35.
Saturday ................................

Banquet.
The members of the 38th Dufferin 

Rifles Bugle Band will hold a ban
quet in the armouries on Wednesday 
evening next.

Postponed
On account of the Victorian Order 

talent tea, the Junior Hospital Aid 
have postponed their’s, which was to 
have been held this afternoon.

98c j
t .

See Our Men’s, Boys’ and Ladies’ 
HOCKEY BOOTS

Wants the Position.
Mr. J. C. Watt has written to the 

City Council, making application for 
the position of helping prepare the 
copy of the assesment roll, which is 
to be published.

Watson Transferred.
Harry Watson, the popular rover 

of the Brantford intermediate hoc
key team was yesterday transferred 
by his employers, the Bank of Com
merce, from, this city to Toronto.

THE NEILL SHOE CO.
158 Colborne SLAutomatic ’Phones 59 and 491 :

BULLER BROS.
Appealed.

Messrs. Brewster and Heyd on be
half of the Lake Erie and Northern 
Railway Company have appealed the 
arbitration award to Mr. Myers- 
cough of $300 an acre including dam
ages.

WE ARE PUTTING ON A SPECIAL SALE OF

HAIR BRUSHES
Y. M. C. A.

The Y. M. C. C. boys held their 
first hockey practice last night on 
the Y. M. C. A. rink. There was a 
good turn out of the younger gen
eration, and with practice will make 
themselves heard from

This month, and if you arc in need of a Hair Brush 
it will pay you to come and look them over. There 
are certainly some great bargains to be had.

A discount of 25% on any brush in our store.IBULLER BROS Acknowledged.
The incumbent of St. James 

Church, wishes to express public 
thanks to the members of the Hea
ther Bowling Club for the gift of 
$25 towards the needs of a destitute 
widow with five children

108 Colborne Street
Machine 535

lexüers and Opticians
Bell Phone 1357

The
Satisfactory Store 

Tfest it.

The
Satisfactory Store 

Try-Us-Out
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=====
of praise led by a large choir of la- | Borland make, nearly new; 1 hay | 
dies' voices. Special hymn sheets, rack, wheelbarrow, ladders, forks. ' 

hymns will be chains, bags, and a lot of miscellan- ! 
eos truck found 
with
also a quantity of B.C. shingles.

Harness—2 sets single harness, 
nearly new; 2 sets double harness; 1 
set new, other nearly new; extra col
lars, robes, blankets, etc., etc.

Fodder—About ten tons of choice 
timothy hay and several tons good 
c'over hay, about 200 bushels good 
seed oats, about 40 bushels buck 
wheat and a quantity, of seed barley, 
too bushels of com in the ear, also 
a quantity in the shock, together with 
quantity of corn stalks. A quantity 

Brant.Avenue Methodist church — of turnips.
Rev. A. E. Lavell, pastor. Ministerial Household Effects __ 2 bedroom
exchange in (the morning; pastor suites, nearly new; 2 hall racks, 2
will preach at night. Brotherhoods leater upholstered rocking chairs;
at to a. m. Music: 1 leather upholstered gentleman's

ne - , viurrrr „TMu,!ic~" Mornin8 service: anthem, chair; 1 willow rocker; 1 set Of oak
who will «end medicine to anyone HeavenIy Love” (Grieg) with diujng room chairs, I good lounge.

„ . „ free of ch.r«e solo part by Miss Sweet: solo. 1 centre table, 1 oak extension dining
sausfa“ytmn°ifetrhey arae ci?abll. es^e- nPra!se tbe Lcrd" (Borch) Mrs. A. room table; I sideboard, 
cially when you •consider no expense la Burch. Evening service: Anthem, tionally good lot of furniture; I
time Vand “my medicine. Y Albany UfaTr- Hear O Lord when I cry”, adapted tapestry rug, 10 x 14; also a quantity
lS‘?fdead ‘hIï?°or thP °f w ^ heatCr’. 1 Wood ,
HER, and here is an opportunity to find *nt Sonata, Anthem God so heater with pipes, 2 hanging lamps, f
Uni îosïTtïmt l°Jr?dKÎ,heJ0r,dn (^°°re) with 80,0 =lc' , * quantity of kitchen !

may be the turning point in your life. part °y Mrs. Burch; solo “Adore furniture, including extension table.
All who are interested enough td and quiet be" (Gounod) Miss H chairs, I Souvenir range almost new. 

Mlotere?e1vef°a copy 'of emy torg^lllTs- p2wk*s : Vesper Hymn. H. K. Jor- Also, at the same time and place. 
these>d dulasM1 thoroughly”*1 I^^'the da"’ °rganist and Choirmaster. the farm will be offered for sale sub-
largest book of the kind ever written I The First Baptist Church p„ -r f‘ec^ *° reserve bid. This choice farm 
for free distribution, and-a new edition r> Men;-, t . . Kev 1 • consists of too acres more nr 1e=« nfis Just being printed. I will also write 1 ■ McClintock, pastor of the Alex- A.! oi mo acres more or less ot
you a letter of diagnosis and medical I andra Presbyterian church -,;n u e*tra good clay loam, Well fenced.bt6o ïeiS„l? U n a.m. The mM^scho^ m'eS f°°d \ar" St°"e *»*«■*». good

{K “empC|SSsWÆi?\iPm ' Pvcn eotg and sermon at 7 « r »
trouble you, and your age. and I will | P*m- The pastor, Rev Llewellyn Terms All sum of $10.00 and
pro^EuLïf--y,-’it my promises. Show Brown, will preach Subject- “Reck der cash, over that amount 8 months’
an Inclination to be cured and you will | r, -, , ' ouuject. Keck- , ... ... , . , .

omng Profit and Loss.” There will credlt wll‘ b<* given on furnishing 
be baptism. An extra good musical sPProvcd security, or 4 per cent, off 
programme has been arranged. The *or c*ra*'i fht steers cash. Terms of 
Brant Male Quartette will assist the rea' cstate made known day of sale, 
choir and will sing two selections, in- W. J. Johnson,
sïX/T„:?-,hÆ;
chuich home and strangers in the city 
will find a heirty welcome here. The 
congregational singing is a special, 
feature of our evening service. We 
furnish a hymnal sheet for everybody.
The music of the day will be as fol
lows:—

— -

I Will Stake This Medicine
containing popular 
used for this occasion. The ^nusic 
for the day is as follows: M,orning: 
Ahthem, “Holy Art Thjou” (Han
del); solo by Mrs. Leeming. Even
ing: Choruses by a large ladies' 
choir; duet, “The Lord Is My 
Shepherd” (Smart), by Mrs. Leem
ing and Miss Butler. Miss MacGow- 
an of New York will sing, “Angel’s 
Ever Bright and Fair” (Handel); also 
(by request) will sing “With Ver
dure Clad" (Handel). G. C,. White, 
organist and Choirmaster. ' All are 
cordially invited to the services and 
meetings of this branch.

Against Your Time gIP.HENEWS j, m. YOUNG & COMPANY store newson a farm, together 
several thousand feet plank:

A Few Days Will Be Sufficient to Prove 
That You Are Curable January Clearance Sale ef Linensft

A few minutes of your time for a 
few days and I will demonstrate to 
you, without expense to yourself, 
that I have a* medicine that! drives 
Uric Acid poison from the system 
and by so doing cures kidney trou
ble, bladder trouble and rheumatism. 
I don’t ask you to take my word for 
it, but simply want you to let me 
pend you some of this medicine so 
that you can use it personally.

I am trying to convince sufferêrs 
from these diseases that I have some
thing far better than the usual run of 
remedies, treatments and such things, 
and the only way I can demonstrate 
that fact is to go to the expense of 
compounding the medicine and sending 
It out free of charge. This I am glad 
to do for any sufferer who will take 
the time to write me. Understand, I 
will not send you a so-called “sample, 
proof or test treatment,” nor will I 
fiend you a package of medicine and 
say that you can use some of it and 
pay for the rest, but I will send you a 
supply 
be ask
you be under any obligations.

All I want to know is that you have a 
disease for which my medicine is in
tended, as it is not a “cure-all,” and I 
give herewith some of the leading 
symptoms of kidney, bladder and rheu
matic troubles. If you notice one or 
more of these symptoms you need this 
medicine, and I will be glad to send you 
some of It if you will write me the 
numbers of the symptoms you have, 
give your age, and y 
dress My address is 
nott,

I

I.

Wednesday, January 15th we commence our Annual Linen Sale Li connection 
with our Big January Clearance Sale. We offer hundreds of yards of Bleached and 
Unbleached Table Linen, Table Cloths, Table Napkins, Doylies, Tray Cloths, etc., 
all to clear at a big reduction. All goods will be out and displayed in our Linen 
Department. The time to buy your Linens is right now. Below we mention a few 
of the many lines at special sale prices.

J if

A
J:■

*

I Table Damask Tray Clothsan excep-
! 72 in. wide Bleached Linen Damask, extra heavy 

I weight, regular 2.25. Sale
price......... ...................... ...........................................

72 in. wide Double Damask, reg. 1.75, j 00

72 in. wide Linen Damask, reg. 1.50, j gg

Damask Tray Cloths, ,18 x 27, sale price.............
Damask Tray Cloths, 18 x 27, sale price ...........
Damask Tray Cloths, 18 x 27, sa(e price .. .
Embroidery Tray Cloths, 18 x 27, sale price ..

Special Prices on Towels and 
Towelling

179free of charge and you will not 
ed to pay for this gift nor will

i
for.........

I for.J /72 in. wide Linen Damask, 4 patterns to no 
choose from, reg. 1.25 and'1.35. Sale price.. «9

3 pieces Bleached Linen Damask. Sale •«a
price .................. i..... ......................# v

2 pieces 72 in. wide Linen Damask. Sale

i

Linen Damask Table Cloths
Cloths at fi.75*/ Cloths at 3.50

our name and ad- 
Dr. T. Frank Ly- 

843 Franklin Building, Toronto, 
Ont. You promise me nothing; you pay 
me nothing for it. All I ask, so there 
shall be no mistake, Is t'..at you ezi.d me 
the numbers of your symptoms or a de
scription in your own words, and that 
you take tne medicine according to the 
directions I send you. it is jny way of 
getting publicity for my medicine so 
that it will become widely known.

65price
1 piece 60 in. wide Bleached Linen. Sale 35 7 only Cloths, double 

damask, satin finish, 
slightly soiled, in handy 
size, 10,x 12, 10 x 14, 10 
x 16, worth 10.00, 12.00, 8.50.

Sale 
price

price 4 only Linen Damask 
Table Cloths, sizes 10x12mi-

Table Cloths and Napkins 
to Match

and 10 x 14, worth up to 
Here’s a snap !I

be.

and 14.00. Sale 
price .................. 575 350You will agree when you have used 

It that it dissolves and drives out uric 
acid poison. It tones the kidneys so 
that they work In harmony with the 
bladder. It strengthens the bladder so 
that frequent desire to urinate and 
other urinary disorders are banished. 
It stops rheumatic aches and pains im
mediately. It dissolves uric acid crys
tals so that back and muscles no longer 
ache and crooked joints quickly 
straighten out. It reconstructs the 
blood and^ierves so that you soon feel 
healthier #id more vigorous, sleep bet
ter and eat better and have energy 
throughout the day. It does all this, 
and yet contains nothing injurious and 
Is absolutely vouched for according to 
law.

These Are the Symptoms: At 10 per cent, off Regular Prices
We have about 8 Sets of very fine Table Cloths, 

with napkins to match, some very choice patterns. 
Prices range from 10.00 to 18.00, at 10 per cent. off.

1—Pain In the back.
8—Too frequent desire to urinate. 
i>—Burning or obstruction of urine.
4— Pain or soreness in the bladder.
5— Prostatic trouble.
6— Gas or pain in the stomach.
7— General debility, weakness, dirai ness.
8— Pain or soreness under right rib.
9— Swelling in any part of the body.

10— Constipation or liver trouble.
11— Palpitation or pain under the heart. 
18—Pain In the hip joint.
13— Pain in the neck or head.
14— Pain or soreness In the kidneys.
15— Pain or swelling of the Joints.
141—Pain or swelling of the muscles.
17— Pain and soreness In nerves.
18— Acute or chronic rheumatism.

Table Cloths at 2.98Welby Almas..
Auctioneer.

!

10 only Perfect Cloths, 8 x 10 size, extra heavy 
weight, pure linen, worth 3.50 and 3.75.
Sale priceUnbleached Tabling

Unbleached Table Lin- 60 in. wide Table Lin
en, 58 in. wide. QS en, 55c. Sale 
worth 35c, for.. .. <6U price

298-i DENTAL.
Napkins to match the above Cloths, n AO 

22 x 22 sizes, worth 3.50 and 3.75. Sale___  <6. VODr. Watson, Dentist—Office corner 
of Market and Colborne Sts. 39 y. Table Napkins, large size, worth 7.50, g wg

.2 pieces Extra Heavy . 
__ Unbleached Linen, 64 in. 
Ou wide, regular 85c. gym 

Sale price..................... ü I

Linen Table Cloths 2.39

60 in. wide Table 
Linen, reg. 45c,A.M. : Organ (a) ‘Andante Canta- 

bile (Widor) (b) ‘Morning Song" 
(Wheeldon) ; offertory, ‘Spring Song" 
(Mendelssohn) ; anthem, ‘As pants 
the Hart” (Soohr-StSmson) soloist. 

—I Miss J. Rock; postlude, ‘March" 
"^3 I (Trembath). P.M. (a) ‘At Evening" 

(Buck) ; (b) ‘Romance" (Thomas)
(c) ‘In the Garden” (Goldmark) ; an
them, ‘Now the day is over” (Marks) 
quartette, ‘Crossing the Bar” The 
Brant Male Quartette ; offertory, 
melody” (Moszkowski*)
‘Lord, I am coming home” the Brant 
Male Quartette; postlude, ‘Grand 
Chorus,” Dubois.

5 dozen Table Napkins, pare linen, 
dainty patterns, worth 3.25, for . /

Removal—Dr. Hart, Dentist, has gone 
back to the new old «tand tt the 
Bank of Hamilton. Entrance . on 
Colborn; street.

229i Suffered, from these dreadful and 
dangerous diseases can surely afford to 
«sad a few minutes each day for a

for

1.50 Table Cloths, 8 x 10 size. Sale

10 dozen Napkins, pure Linen, hemmed, 
worth 1.50. Sale price.... ....................

25 dozen Huck Towels, pure linen, large 
size. To clear at, per pair........................................

149price..£•

10 only Linen Table Cloths, double damask, 
slightly soiled* sizes 2x3 1-2, and 2x3 yards. These 
have a slight imperfection in weave, worth o OA 
3.50 and 4.50. Sale price............... ................... f /.Ou

100<r z=r~ Or. Bradley, Ltnscott, Dentist—Grad
uate of the Royal College of Dental 

' Surgeons, TortiUH.: ; and Chicago 
College of Dental Surgeons. Office 

Colborne St, opposite Rus
er-*s confectionery store. ’Phone
V

25International.1;
f

BIBLE STUDENTS
VrT.

J. M. YOUNG & COMPANYquartette,
. Association.I Dr. Ctmningnam, Dental Graduate of 

Toronto University and. the Royal 
College of Dental Surgeons, Toron
to. Office 370 Colborne street. Tele
phone 34.

Agents for New Idea Patterns Use Either Phone 351
i ?!

Meetings Held at

17 George Street
“Reckoning Profit 

and Loss” \4 T 'St ’—'—r~3—f.zr■ V ■.f Sermon Subject to-morrow even
ing at 1Sunday’s at 11 a. m. and 7. p. 

Wednesday's 8 p.
Friday's - - 8 p. m.

FOR STUDY OF THE DIVINE 
PLAN OF THE AGES.

' Lfj m.
Tin First Baptist Churchm.

There will be Baptism

The Brant Male Quartette
will sing "Crossing the Bar” and 

"Kind Shepherd True” 

Worship with us at

i
01-

V YOU CAN WRITE PHOTO PLA YS AND 
E4RN$25.00 OR MORE WEEKLY

WE WILL SHOW YOU HOW !

M SEATS FREE NO COLLECTION
ALL WELCOME “ The Strangers’ Sabbath Hone ”

Organ Prelude 6.45

»
1 f)K

Chamberlain.
“God
quartette, “Hark, There Comes 
Whisper.”

Evening — Anthem. 
Be Merciful” (Mammott): AUCTION SALE 

a I Of Real Estate, Household Furni- 
I ture, Farm Stock, Implements, 

Etc.

CHURCH NOTES
. If y°n bave ideas—if y.m can THINK—We will show you 

die secrets of this fascinating new profession. Positively no ex
perience or literary excellence necessary. No “flowery lanyuatre’’ 
is wanted.

4

i Calvary Baptist Church, Dalhousie 
street, oposite Alexandra Park. Ser
vices at ii a.m. and 7 p.m. Rev. A.
I. Snyder will preach in the morn
ing. The pastor will preach in the | auctlon’ at his Place °f residence, Lot

No. 5, loth Concession, Township of 
Burford, adjoining, Fairfield Plains 
P. O. on

ZION PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH Welby Alinas & Son( Auctioneers, 
have received instructions from Mr. 
W. J. JOHNSON to sell by public

1 Minister—G. A. VVoodside, 8.1
Chatham street.

Morning service, n a.m.
Evening service 7 p.m.
A public invitation is extended.

Christadelphian—Subject for Sun
day, 7 p.m., “The Light of Prophecy 
in Days of Darkness,” speaker, Mr. 
Roy le, in C.O.F. Hall, opposite the 
post office, entrance Dalhousie St. 
All welcome. Seats free. No collec
tion.

Park Baptist Church— Rev#£. W.
Rose, pastor. At 11 a.m.', Rev. T. E. 
Holling of the Colborne St Method
ist Church will preach. Bible School 
and a special meeting for men at 3 
p. m. At 7 o’clock. Pastor Rose 
will be in his own pulpit and preach. 
The music will be good and the 
vice helpful. A cordial invitation is 
extended to all without a church 
home.

IIf
. 'I’h® demand for photoplays is practically unlimited. The

Dig film manufacturers are “moving heaven and earth” in their 
attempts to get enough good plots to supply the ever increasing 
demand. They are offering $100, and more, for single scenarios 
or written ideas.

Nearly all the big film companies, the buyers of photoplays, 
are located in or near NEW YORK CITY. Being right on the 
spot, and knowing at all times just what sort of plots are wanted 
by the producers, our SALES DEPARTMENT has a tremeu- 
dous advantage over agencies situated in distant cities.

We have received many letters from-the big film manufac
turers, such as VITAGRAPH, EDISON, ESS AN AY, LUBIN, 
SOL AX, IMP, REX, RELIANCE, CHAMPION, COMET, 
MELIES, ETC., urging us to send photoplays to th^m. We 
want more writters and we’ll gladly teach you the secrets of 
success.

We are selling photoplays written by people who 
“never before wrote a line for Publication.’’
Perhaps we can do the Rame for you. If you can think of 

only one good idea every week, and will write it out as directed 
by us. and it sells for only $25, a low figure

You Will Earn $100 Monthly for Spare Time Work

FREE s®nd y°ur name and address at once for free copy rnaEi of our illustrated book, “MflVlHU PICTURE FLAYWRITIM”

Don’t hesitate. Don't argne. Write NOW and learn just 
what this new profession may-mean for you and your future.

ï '■ )evening. Good music.
All welcome. Sunday school at

Free seats 
2.45:I

' |j j p.m.
Wellington Street — ji a.m., the 

pastor, Rev. R. D. Hamilton, will 
conduct a memorial service to the, • 
late Mrs. Zinn. 7. p.m., The célébrât- ’ngS’ , hands °r over> an extra good 
ed Ex-Policeman John E. Brown „ for farm or road Purpose; one 
will commence special evangelistic ro''’n. ma'"e> ln foaI to Jubilee King.

good in all harness, hard to beat, 
about 1,400 lbs., a prize winner; one 

hood (speaker Ex-Policeman Brown, | bJack mare’ in foal t0 Pure bred Per- 
■solois-t, Mr. Stubbins), and Class cher°” 1l0rse’ , exceI,ent ;brood mare: 
Meeting. Sunday school at 2.45 °,nle b!a=k gelding coming 3 years 
Music—Morning: Anthem “What I, 16 hands' by Colewood, can’t be
Are These” (Stainer) ; solo Mr C beat: one dark bay Kelding, cominit 
Darwen; duet, Messrs. Stubbins and tW? years old- by sanle sire (will 
Houghton. Evening: Anthem “Seek JTake af.t,?am bard to beat); one 
Ye the Lord” (Roberts) Solo. “Lead .hestnut f,lly- comlnK two years old. 
Me All the Way” (Briggs) Miss *"^ pure bred Percheron, the mak- 
Jessie Rock. T. Darwen, musical m?S fin^ animal: ofie spring
director. I colt by- Percheron horse, good

Congregational Church, corner of S?'*.’ M ..
Wellington and George streets Rev Road Mare,’ y years old,
M. Kelly, pastor, n a.m... Rev’, w" 8 ^att. '"'V ^ ^ ■

E. Bowyer will preach. This is the ^
yearly ministerial exchange of pul- ?ra(k Ho,stem- a" supposed to be 

•pits. 7 p.m Mr. Armen Amedkhan- r,,,, ' „ . ,
ian will speak, subject, “What is to ®U”’g g°°d .St.efers’ comm8 wo
be the future of the Christians in C°.mm5 7°

1 years old, grade Holstein; one fat
steer, good: 3 spring calves.

Pigs—2 good brood sows, one due 
to farrow in March; 8 shoats, about 
three months old; 4 small,pigs. 

Poultry—About 50 hens! 
Implements — One lumber wagon 

with box complete, nearly new; 1 
— Pastor democrat, nearly new, Grey’s make:

Brotherhood, Mr. John Mann’^claTs' L?'" 1 ‘°P b"**y. rubber
Youncr T aHi„=’ nV" r jj cla=s’ t'res, nearly new; 1 mower. Massey-
Mrs Chrvler) H am * by Harris= 1 sprinn-tooth cultivator,
“ce ' sermon bv Rev 'wT > W*h Massevl
M A, minislTr 'of' V A^dre^'^

cahndrB:b,2-4,5 pm-/^ath Mi
recU'by MraSGS1C Wrfm\°r8ani,,iar- Bisse,’s make' "«rl, new:' r 

“The Ministry of Woman.” Service

Thursday, January 16th.
at 9 o’clock sharp, the following: 

Horses—1 Span matched bay geld-

||lt
ity i> services which will be held nightly 

except Saturday. 10 a.m.—Brother-

II
1

f-
i

■m ser-
r;

}
Sydenham St. Methodist church—

Pastor, Rev. A. I. Snyder. Brother
hood at 10, Speaker Rev. Whitelaw: 
Class meeting and Junior League at 
10. 1 r a.m. Rev. J. ti. Whitelaw of 
Balfour St. Presbyterian church, 
“Divine Cure for Every Human 111.” 
7 P.m, the pastor, “thé Jlan Who 
Was Never a Babe—TheFirst Saint 
and the First Sinner.
Morning: anthetp, “This Land That 
Was Desolate”; quartette: “The Up
hill Way,” Misses A. and ti. Huff- 

Messrs. Isaac and Scruton.

by Jubilee King:‘if

cows.

one good grade Holstein
1 .

Armenia?” Music—11 a.m, anthem: 
“Conquering Kings Their Titles 
Take”; male quartette. 7 p.m.—An
them, “Son of My Soul”; solo, Mr. 
Crooker; anthem, “Hark, Hark, My 
Soul.” The men's class will meet at 
3 o’clock in the afternoon.

Good music.

ï

II <.X

Ell E l i man ;
Evening—Special music.
2.45. Young Ladies “at home” Mon
day night in the League.

.6
S. S. at

*!. Colborne Street church 
Rev. T. E. Holling, B.A.

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church.
Brant avenue. Rev. J. W. Gordon. 
M.A, B.D, minister. 11 a.m. Rev. 
T. E. Richards, Riverdale Baptist 
church; 7 p.m, the minister. Sunday 
school and Bible class 3 p.m. Music 

-Morning: Anthem “There is a land 
of Pure Delight” (Shelley), soloist 
Miss Annie Howarth; duet, “God Is 
Love” (Jerome), Mr. and Mrs. G.

NATIONAL AUTHORS’ 
INSTITUTE

!m JJ?*3 Broadway
NEW YORK CITYHMl-

1.F I

IjE 11111 ! :
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WAIT A MOMENT» PLEASl 
WE CAN SHOW YOU. 

What will astonish you both 
quality and in prices—Special sal* 
pan tings. Call and inspect our stol 

HARWOOD, the Tailor, \ 
324 Colborne Str(

SECOND SECTION

Of Interest to W< 
Social and

X z

mm

(All Communications intended for
“SociiL

Receiving on Monday. 
Mrs. C. H. Waterous,

Gables.”
Mrs. Monahan.

“T1

Miss Fraser who has been tl
guest of Mrs. and Miss VanWesj 
rum, Langley Park, returned to Xq 
York on Wednesday.

Mrs. ^Henry and Miss Maua 
Henry are the guests of the Miss] 
Philip, Darling street.

aster Stuart Henry of Windsd 
is a week end visitor in town, tn 
guest of his aunts, the Misses Philil

Mrs. È. A. Mabon, Dufferin A va 
was the hostess of a jolly littl 
“bridge” of three tables on TuesdJ 
evening, Mrs Forsayeth and Lt.-Coj 
Wilkes being the fortunate priq 
winners.

Mr. Martin McEwen was respoa 
sible for the jolly little theatre part] 
for Hamilton on Tuesday evening 
Capt. and Mrs. Towers. Miss Dual 
stan, Mr. Appleton, Miss Marjoril 
Wilkes all being guests.

» return a cosy little supper was givl 
en them by Mr. Appleton at hij 
bachelor quarters, Bank -of Mont] 
real.

On theil

Mr, Mrs. and Miss Montizambeij 
were also Hamilton theatre goer] 
the early part of the week.

Miss Morson of Toronto, has been 
B the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 

Smith. She returned to her borne it| 
Toronto to-day.

many friends of Miss Atkina 
, bf Paris, often a visitor in Brantford 
will be sorry to hear of her illness 
from inflammatory rheumatism.

Rev. G. C. and Mrs. Mackenzie 
entertained the adult choir of Gracq
church most enjoyably at the Reed 
tory, Albion street, on Tuesday ev-l 
enin.j. Yj -

Mr. and Mrs. Mostyn Cutcliffe 
have cards out for “bridges” -to be! 
given on Wednesday and Thursday,] 
January the 15th and 16th respect-] 
wfy. 1

Major W. K. Muir and officers of] 
C Squadron, 25th Dragoons, are giv-ij 
ing a military dance in the'A maories 4 
Bwfefd %>«y*i*y. -Jarwurrrt yotlrH 

Mrs. Alfred Towers, Dufferin av-1 
enue, gave a small but most enjoy
able “Bridge,” on Wednesday last, in 
honor of Mrs. McArthur (nee Miss] 
Marion Watt), of Wolseley, Sask..| 
Miss Elsie Cockshutt winning high I
score.

Mrs, Thomas H. Preston. Duf
ferin Avenue entertained most de
lightfully on Thursday afternoon, a 
birthday celebration in her daugh
ter, Mrs. Wood’s honor, who is at 
present a guest with her from Mont
real.- The dining room, bright and 
fragrant with its decorations of 
Richmond roses, was in charge of 
Mrs. Marquis and Mrs. W. B. 
Wood,, assisted by Miss Nan Powell. 
Miss Zadie Scarfe, Miss Fudger 
(Toronto), and Miss Tabor.

Miss Kate Henderson, who has 
been visiting Mrs. C. J. Mitchell for 
some time past, left for California 
recently where she will spend the 
winter.

Mr. Walter Boddy, 
was the host of a jolly little 
party on Thursday evening^

given by the 
Wentworth Historical Society at the 
Waldorf Hotel, Hamilton, recently, 
was one of the most brilliant affairs 
of their social season.

Mrs. Alderson, Sr, St. George St., 
entertained the W. M. S. and La
dies Aid of Sydenham St. Methodist 
church on Wednesday evening. A 
splendid programme was given and 
the forty odd ladies present spent a 
a most enoÿable time. The hostess 
served dainty refreshments. ,

The Victorian Order Tea at the Ÿ. ] 
C. A. on Saturday. Jan. 25th. j 

is sure to appeal to Brantfnrdites ! i 
generally. This year substantial as ! f 
well as cakes, etc, arc to be added t

Nelson St, 
stag

The “at home”
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Rev. John McNeill, the eminent af 
Liverpool preacher, who has tak- 
*n the pastorate of Cook’s church " 
(Presbyterian), Toronto. A
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WAIT A MOMENT* PLEASE. 
WE CAN SHOW YOU.

What will astonish you both in 
quality and in prices—Speciaf sale of 
panrings. Call and inspect our stock. 

HARWOOD, the Tailor,
324 C.olborne Street-

WAIT A MOMENT, PLEASE,

What will astonish you both in 
quality and in prices—Special sale ofi 
pantings. Call and inspect our" stock* 

HARWOOD, the Tailor,
SSd^Colborne Street,
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\SEVEN MINUTE SERMON ik
% %ON THE GOLDEN TEXT•; x Ik\11 communications intended for thi s department should be addressed 

“Society Editor.”) (' 1 **********************************
„ . Jay 18, 1913' tnot on]y demonstrated His exalted

■ Uod created man in His own moral nature; that He does things
image. .Gen. 1:27./ which are just and equal, but He has

MAN THE IMAGE OF GOD also sh°wn us that transcendent
I. Man, Like God, is Intelligent. JJUality which we call love. This has

When the text speaks of man as .een mamfesfed in His patience with 
having been created in the image of s!nners> in His forgiveness of- their 

.God, it must of course be a spiritual ®ms’ in preventing the logical and 
or moral image. It cannot be a J,Vst consequences of sin overtaking 
physical likeness because, notwith- !jern' We see God’s love in the fact 
standing it is hard to understand. that Hve often turns evil into good, 
God has no material body, nor parts - 7'hat man has planned to work 
or passions, but is an immaterial, or ""Righteousness, God has overruled, 
spiritual being. I take it, therefore, “,7 mad® to work righteousness, 
that one of the resemblances be- ! °V,e a11 ^in»s the love of God is 
tween God and man is that both are ™amfested in the wonderful gift of 
intelligent. God both in nature arid 15 son JeSBS chr'st. He sent His 
revelation demonstrates that He has S?” a rebellious people with the 
intelligence in an infinite degree, and °llve , nch °f Peace; with him He 
we know that man is intelligent in a *1"* a, lovre message to sinners, and 
finite degree, 'and yet the potential afree pardon for all their

•intelligence of man is very great ; ' This quaI,ty of love God hath 
In quality man’s intelligence is iden-; , Ped Upon man- and a truly nor- 
ticaf with that of God, and the re-1 ,J?an’ as he came froin the hands 
semblance only fails in the matter VT**01"' 'S aIso 'ovin8 like
of extent, or quantity. God îs the' , created man in the image
sun, while man is a lesser light of ,S >ve, and to-day all those who 
the same nature as the sun: God is 1 ,Vjn,g m harmony with God are _ 
the ocean, while man is only a tiny ^Cn °/ °Ve' They Iove God with all ° 
cup full of water of the same quality' ^ h,eartS a"d their neighbors as 
as the ocean, We see unmistakable1 f VeS: Their >ords and lives 
signs o, God's intelligence in all t-IL, T mwsages. They ,speak 
His handiwork, and we see the same Vh. • ^ drdri and Poor people;
ind of 'ntell,>cnce manifested in poor^tfa**'m t^lr j.m^,»s to the 

the works pf-man, .In both we sec- educ’i 2 Up tie faI,en- they 
plan and purpose, using means|-o t'u t.the ,gnorant: they build hos- 
wh,'ch result ,n certain expected ,0 '' ’ey preach the gospel.! 
ends, making wise laws for the gov- f„i p Man’ Has Wonder-
ernment of others, maki'ng provis- m-mif Ta 1 Th6 P°wer oi God a*
■on for. the physicial, spiritual and grace ,nature’ apd seen in
moral needs of others, and in every- fn 1 Slmp,y stupendous. A be
lling showing plan, purpose and wis- JL, could create a universe like 
dora- °urs’ superintend antf Keep it going,

tas unthinkable power. Now we
;W that God has cndpWd
™-th the same kind of power. When 
: e think, and more , particularly 
when we see the handiwork Aof'man.

He, may re; deHn^' ““‘jJ ^ Bon
not,exploit thei per- ies th 'nVen-t.,ons’ *6 -vast -dkcover-

property. Of others poetry thKA '"T* ' mf,uenC8- the 
own selfish ends He i- it - ,the pamtlnS, the sculpture 

Pore in His plans and purposes- His kn .arch,tecture and the’ other, mUl- 
laws are just and equal: He dpes n t th dh?°-'S c,rea‘,0|W. of mari, make
toTk 'byd^t”°ral 'aW one man Litra h62' 'wirtl VPnder-
to take advi-rftâge of another mari iv#’? shown--t».^ the
but.has made men alike, free and ’th-^ °f 39 -dem°nstrated by 
equal, being capable of choice, and inrre^Y wh-ich hc has . oyer the 
mder God's guidance, the creator of he byLthe
their own destiny. Now this is the h , ?how"’ by the worksW his 

in which 'ï„“ âî ‘*"d‘ «

ated. When he came from the *•'* . » ' ‘ •
hancis of the Creator his moral, na- THE SPIRIT OF WINTER, 
ture was identical with the nature of T- .... ; '
God. It is true that men have mar- Th Sp,rit of Winter is with us, 
red their moral nature by sin but maklng its presence known ’ in fnany 
habft=neath th,Tr encrusted evil different ways—sometimes by cheery 
image. ThiVmnrat"4 G°d’S moraI sunshine and glistening snows, and 
every man’s conscien^386 he StCn spmetimes by driving winds and
what he ought to do his best"0”5 Mindinfe storms' To may pepple it

stincts prompt him to do foï others Z7\w° ^ 3 de'/ght ™ mak.in<t what God has ahvavs a . th^rs ba^ things worse, for rheumatism 
him. When d !ng for twists harder, twinges sharper, ca-
their sins, and come" baTk^to^^^ ‘u"1* becomes more annoying, and 
they become morall * ^°d’ the mapy symptoms of scrofula are
image of Teir tbe , perfect developed and aggravated. There i.

TTT a xt Ven y Eatber- not much poetry in this, but there is
j " Normal Man, Like Go-, is truth, and it is a wonder that more 

Gne the most beautiful peoplé don’t get rid of these ail- 
defini,tions of God is that “God is ments.
°iVB'. ** ,s fn’e that love is a moral them—Hood’S Sarsaparilla—is easily 

qt ality, but it is above or beyond or- obtained, and there is abundant proof 
,V*ary moraIity; we learn from the that its cures are radical and perm- 
Hible and experience that God has

rq|;t5 mm 1

IReceiving on Monday.
Mrs. C. H. Waterous, 

Gables.”
Mrs. Monahan.

to home-made cooking tables, and 
our housekeepers are so renowned 
that there is sure to be a tremend
ous sale for the edibles.

Mrs. Herring of Hamilton, spent 
Friday, in the city the guest of Mrs. 
Yates, “Wyn'arden.”

Mrs. Hqnry ,of Windsor is t)he 
guest of honor at a delightful little 
“tea” giv.en by Mrs. John Wallace." 
Nelson street, this afternoon.

Waterous , Dufferin 
Crescent entertained informally at 
“bridge” on Thursday evening.

Mrs. W. L. Creighton was the 
charming hostess of the old original 
Whist Club on Friday evening. It 
was a thoroughly enjoyable event. 
The prize winners were Mrs. Creigh
ton, Mr. R. H. Reville and Mr. 
Goold.

Miss Bella Watt, West street, en
tertained at luncheon on Friday in 
honor of Mrs. McArthur, Wolseley. 
Sask.

Saturday evening, January fourth, 
the clerks at A. T-. Vanstone’s store 
met afnd presented Mr. Russell Van- 
stone with a handsome travelling bag, 
he having accepted a position with 
Messrs Gowan Kent of Toronto."

Miss J-'raser, who has been the 
guest of Mrs. and Miss Van West- 
rum returned to New York on 
Thursday.

Lt.Col. and Mrs. Nelles enter
tained at dinner at the Prince 
George, Toronto, on Thursday.

A military wedding in St. John’s 
Garrison church on Jan. 25, is in
teresting the many friends of Mr. 
TViuglas ,B*in Bowie, Royal Can
adian Dragoons, and Miss Marie TGI 
fth Rutherford, niece of Lt.-Col. and 
Mrs. Charles Xellcs. who arc giv
ing the wedding break fast at the 
Prince George, after the ceremony, 
which takes place at 3 p.m.—Toron
to Saturday Night.

Amongst the thoroughly good 
tilings promised music lovers in 
Brantford, is the appearance for the 

Major W. K. Muir and officers of l""st time in our city of Arthur
C Squadron, 25th Dragoons, are giv- Friedman, who is* booked for a con
ing a military dance in the-Armofws. eert at the Conservatory of Music 
Bttrferd Thursday;'JtfWisrrÿ jothr • Nt-lson about ihé'Dntfdtile of

Mrs. Alfred Towers, Dufferin av- this month.
gave a small but most enjoy- Miss Agnes Monahan returned to 
Bridge,” on Wednesday last, in Hamilton this week to resume her 
of Mrs. McArthur (nee Miss duties on the teaching staff of the 

■V 11 Watt), of Wolseley, Sask.. Loretito Academy.
- Elsie Cockshutt winning high The Ladies Aid Society of St.

Mary’s church held a successfiV 
meeting on Wednesday . evening at 
the home of Mrs. John ; Kelly, Sr.. 
Murray street.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kelly, Par'- 
Avenue, are receiving the congrat
ulations of their many friends on 
■the birth of. a little daughter on the 
eighth instant.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Tillson and 
Mrs. L. C. Sinclair left on Saturday 
to spend the winter in Florida. — 
Tilsonburg Liberal.

Mrs. Wm. Neeley, who has been 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Armstrong. 
Wellington street, leaves to-morrow 
for her home in Lincoln, Nebraska.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Macgregor, tit 
Pearl street, are leaving to-morrow 
on an extended visit in California.

Miss Ruth Mintern left this week 
to resume her studies at St. Mar 
garets College, Toronto.

The many friends of Mr. I. New- 
some of the Excise Department, will 
regret to learn that he is confined to 
his home with a severe attack of la

L.~ -*V'“The È iP'
TV

Miss Fraser who has been the 
■'guest of Mrs. and Miss VanWest- 

Langley Park, returned to New 
Vork on Wednesday.

Mrs. Henry and Miss Maude 
Henry are the guests of the Misses 
Philip, Darling street.

Master Stuart Henry of Windsor, 
a week end visitor in town, the 

guest of his aunts, the Misses Philip. 
Mrs. E. A. Mahon, Dufferin Ave..

the hostess of a jolly little 
-ridge" of three tables on Tuesday 
ruing, Mrs Forsayeth and Lt.-Col. 

V, ilkes being the fortunate prize 
v. Miners.

Mr. Martin McEwen was respon- 
s". v for the jolly little theatre party 

Hamilton on Tuesday evening, 
and Mrs. Towers, Miss Dun- 
Mr. Appleton, Miss Marjorie 
s all being guests. On their 

■1 a cosy little supper was giv- 
tetn by Mr. Appleton at his 
elor quarters, Bank -of Mont-

:IS \vh hrum,

,0%f A::Mrs. C. A. IIV'
rA

I/

■’ , 'I-"’as
‘ VZ
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TOLLS OR NO TOLLS.
:

of New York, Mr White, accompany
ing.

Miss Marjorie Wilkes is in Mont
real on a short visit.

Miss Ella Shannon, 223 Market St., 
spent the holidays with Miss O. Pel- 
ton, Burford.

Miss Mac E. Hopkins of Niagara 
Falls, was a week-end visitor with 
Miss Mary Dowling, West street.

Miss Mary Dowling of 127 West 
street, returned on Wednesday to the 
Ursuline College, Chatham, to 
her studies after spending the holi
days at home..

them theySWeStohaiook Th°*e who have tried ‘he
because of thê trait r,f .q î1, d®vlÇe clalm tbat ■* reduces the work

zt'i “•,imshedously in her. Indeed, when King 
George and Queen Mary as Prince 
and Princess of Wales made a 
world tour of the British

Mr.. Mrs. and Miss Montizambert 
ire also Hamilton theatre goers 

early part of the week.
Miss Morson of Toronto, has been 

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Smith. She returned to her home in 
Toronto to-day.

The many friends of Miss Atkins 
Paris, often a visitor in Brantford, 

will he sorry to hear of her illness 
from inflammatory rheumatism.

Rev. G. C. and Mrs. Mackenzie 
entertained the adult choir of Grace 
iluireh most enjoyably at the Rec

ry. Albion street, on Tuesday ev- 
uiin j.

Mr. and Mrs. Mostyn Cutcliffe 
■ e cards out for “bridges” Mo he. 
mi on Wednesday and Thursday, 
nary the 15th and 16th respect-

. m
jem-

more even.
•ASW"

the little Princess, seeing he^"^- 
voted mother’s deep sorr "w at

Sa‘f co,reoImsly- Never 
mind, 111 take good care of us” 
And she was then a tiny thing.- 
vVomans Home Companion.

M
i

m
■resume !

II. Man, Like God, is a Moral Be- 
>ng. One of the chief 
tics of God is His 
eoiisness. He is not selfish, brit 
shows benevolence: He does not 
make others suffer that 
joice;. He does 
son, or ability, or 
for His

-characteris- 
holiness., light-FOR THE HOUSEKEEPER.

A Good Cleaning Fluid.
An excellent mixture to remove 

grease spots from clothing is Triade 
ot four parts alcohol 
ammonia, and about half 
ether as ammonia, Apoly the'liquid 1- 
to the spfft and tub With a ,'s onge 
atid clear water. *

NEW YORK, Jan. 11.—The mar
riage of Miss Helen Gould to Finley 
J. Shepherd of New Orleans, is ex
pected next week.

It is expected that Miss. Gould has 
fixed the date of the wedding, and’ 
that invitations will be issued in a 
few days, but as these are to .be con
fined to near relatives and friends, 
and a home weddtil# isOlecliftd upon 
in preference tt> 
arrangements w 
as possible. ’- ‘

The wedding will be held at Miss 
Gould’s country- plhce at Irvington- 
on-the-Hudson, the idea of holding at 
her Fifth Avenue residence in'New 
York having been abandoned be
cause of the publicity that has at
tached to the announcement of her 
engagement.

%

’4to one.- part 
as /much s

:
■

) ztmrih* "
ill be kept as private Discolored Silver.-

or plate, that has been lying 
for some time, or has not/been pro
perly cleaned, is often so' discolored 
that it is impossible to remove the 
stains with ordinary whiting . or 
platepowder. But if the whiting or 
powder is mixed to a rather thin 
paste with salad oil, well ntbbed or 
brushed into every crevice,-left for 
a few hours, and the- silver then 
washed and cleaned in the usual

Silver
ll;

i II i
>re. “General’' Rasolie J ones, the young 

worfian who headed the suffragette 
pilgrimage from New York to Al
bany to ask Governor-elect Sul- 
zer’8 aid in securing the ballot for 
women.

Mrs. Thomas H. Preston, Duf- 
Avenue entertained most de- 

-::ufully on Thursday afternoon, a 
> r:Inlay celebration in her daugli- 

Mrs. Wood’s honor, who is at 
' -i nt a guest with her from Mont- 

The dining room, bright and 
--•rant with its decorations of 
vhmond roses, was in charge of 

Marquis and Mrs. W. B. 
•d„ assisted by Miss NanPowell. 

-s Zadie Scarfe, Miss Fudger 
ronto), and Miss Tabor.

Miss Kate Henderson, who has 
"ii visiting Mrs. C. J. Mitchell for 

« time past, left for California 
> ntly where she will spend the 

■.ter.

y
I

:It is stated that there are now 175 
qualified medical women in Germany. 
Particulars as to 125 of them have 
been collected by Fràu Dr. Steiner. 
The results of her enquiry show that 
of the number 78 are unmarried, and 
47 married (including five widows). 
Of the married women, 34 have given 
up the practice : two of them, how
ever, who are wives of doctors, Assist 
and act for their husbands. Consid
erably more than half the number are 
married to doctors. Two began their 
studies after marriage. The women 
who practice are distributed in the 
cities of Germany as follows: Berlin, 
30: Munich, 7; Frankfort-on-the- 
Main, 5; Hamburg, 3; Dusseldorf 
Breslau, Karlsruhe, Heidelberg and 
Bab Elster, each 2, while a number of 
other places have one each. Most of 
the women doctors in Germany prac
tice as spedalists, especially in dis
eases of Women and children. During 
the last few years the chances of 
medical women have steadily become 

favorable in Germany. They 
often secure posts in hospitals, insti
tutes and asylums, 
the profession may, it is said, count 
with fair certainly that they will be 
able to earn a sufficient income with
in a year or two of qualification.

way;
every vestige of stain will have van
ished.

I

DR. MACKENZIE k
Ironing Hint.

All hand embroidery should be 
ironed wrong side out over folded 
thick material. The very nicest thing 
for the purpose is a piece of white 

White 'outing 
flannel folded so it is of several 
thicknesses makes a good substitute 
for the modern housekeeper. It is 
also well to lay a piece of old 
lin over the wrong side of the ar
ticle
should be very hot, some -rime soil 
or, scratch the - work, which should 
be pressed slowly.

:

Missionary From Honan China 
Gives anj Interesting Ad

dress in That Con
nection,

homespun flannel.

Pt
The medicine that cures

mus- 6 ï-ir. Walter Boddy, Nelson St.. 
the host of a jolly little stag 

nn Thursday evening, 
u- "at home” given by the 

worth Historical Society at the 
rf Hotel, Hamilton, recently.

■■ne of the most brilliant affairs 
"ir social season.

: \,Ke^0nWSr-\,St CGe0rg/ TSt- grAP“bobbing” party at “Idlewyld”
Y cle. * C(S'and jPa~ was given by Mrs. Stratford on Fri- 

■i'l of Sydenham St. Methodist day
on Wednesday evening. A S(ratf0rd's many little friends from 

1,1 programme was given and 4 to 8 o’clock.
odd ladies present spent a Mrs David Gibson's little dau-h 

rnoyable time. The hostess ters were the hostesses of a jolly lit 
lamty refreshments. _ tic skating party at their private rink.

W 'orian Order Tea at the Ÿ. Dufferin Avenue, on Friday evening.
on Saturday, Jan. 25th.

' appeal to Brantfordites

as the irons, which never
The Rev. Dr. MacKenzie, mission

ary of the Presbyterian Church in 
Honan, China, for the last 25 years, 
gave a masterly address upon Foreign 
Missions at the First Baptist church 
la<rt evening. There was a large at- ' 
tendance, yet not nearly as large a 

as the excellent address 
a very interesting way he 

depicted the l'fe of the missionary at 
work, on the field, settling down un
der new conditions, learning a new 
language, heedming acquainted with 
the native poitif of view, gaining an 
entrance to his heart, add gaining the 
confidence of the people. He” de
scribed the native Chinaman as the 
missionary, found? him, and dwelt at*, 
length upon his suspicion of the for- 
eignei. The only way that this- could 
be effectively overcome was to live it 
down. After 25 years of work among 
the Chinese, Dr. MacKenzie paid 
high tribute to them as a people, and 
said his experience on the field ’ had 
convinced him that the gospel could 
reach and hansform all classes of:, 
men, even the most degraded. The 
Rev. T. D. McClintock was in the 
chair, and paid a high tribute to the 
speaker of the evening in introducing i 
him to the audience. Rev. Llewellyn 
Brown, the pastor, followed the ad
dress with a few remarks in praise 
of thé fine message that Dr Mac- 
Kehzle had delivered. Many came 
forward to shqke the speaker’s hand 
and to thank him for the stirring ad
dress.

J lanent.

I I
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fl19Making Embroidery Easy,
A simple little device economizing 

woman’s time and woman’s

©

nerve
has just been put on the market. 
Heretofore the most arduous part of 
the trying pastime for woman, 
broidery, has been outlining and giv
ing backing' to the pattern, by 
of rough stitches.

The device which promises to do 
away with this work consists of pa
per pulp pressed inito shape of the 
pattern, with the flat side gummed 
so that it can -be fastened on the

company 
merited. In

Master Davidafternoon to. jem-more

Those entering means

Th,.

Mr. Lyman Goold, Darling 
is entertaining his boy and ,girl 

This year substantials as friends to a sleighing party this af 
ikes, etc., are to be added ternoon.

street
3

Pnjncess Mary Enjoys Playing With 
Brothers.

ii
garment to be embroidered, and the 
finishing stitches are made over this

i
The heartfelt sympathy of their 

many friends goes out to Miss Hewitt 
Mrs. Logan Waterous. Mr. John 
Hewitt and Mr. Harry Hewitt, in 
the death of their father, Mr. Simeon 
Hewitt in Grimsby, Ontario, or 
January 6th.

Mrs. J.

The little Princess Mary of Eng
land is the only daughter of a king, 
but at 15 she realizes before the fact 

she is royal that she is the sole |
long:

)

a

!that
sister of five brothers, and no 
summer day is long enough to hold 
the wonderful things which they 
can find to do in it together.

Dressed in her coronation robes, 
a crown on her head, a great train 
of velvet and ermine trailing be
hind her, Princess Mary, instead ot 
parading before the rows of mirrors 
in the pâlace, hurried to show her
self to certain favorite servants and 
to see in their eyes a reflection bet
ter thaii any mirror could give, her.

She may patronize her brothers—, 
and indeed^she does—but the five 
princes accept it in good faith .foV 
two simple reasons; they idolize her 
as their only sister, and she wins 
their respect through being able to 
hold her own in any undertaking, no 
matter how hazardous, in which" 
they set the pace. Long ago she 
•swept from their minds the lofty 
boyish idea that, being a girl pre- sir Auguste Rea} .Angers, of Mont- 
vented her from any association with real> and former Lieut. Governor 
their superior prowess. And along of Quebec. He received his
with that respect which her cobrage Knighthood in the New Year’s list

of honors.

w
T. Rose. Palmerston 

Avenue, gave a charming little >«r 
ifternn'm 1” honor of Mrs 

A!l>e-t Jordan A T.on't'ti.
Although the attendance was no- 

as large as usual, the programme put 
on by the Women's Musical Club yes
terday afternoon, was much enjoyed 
by those present.

Mrs. H. McKenzie Wilson. Duf
ferin avenue, was the hostess of a 
most delightful bridge of five tithle- 

Fridav evening. Mrs. Herbeti 
Yates and Mr. W. H. Fitton beinr 
the fortunate flrize winners.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Turnbull. Duf
ferin avenue, are leaving shortly for 
California.

The musicale given by Mrs. Frank 
Deeming, Dufferin Avenue, _ Friday 
afternoon, was one of the bright lit

Ü
1

w !

£ r ;
;
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m on
Miller’s Worm Powders do not 

need the after-help of castor oil or 
any purgative to complete their thor
oughness, because they are thorough 
fo themselves. One dose of them, 
and they wil be found palatable by 
all children, will «nd the worm trou
ble, by making the stomach and bow
els untenable to the parasites. And 
not only this, Jiut the powders will 
be certain to exert most beneficial- 
influences in the digestive organs.

;

I

Kc,v: John McNeill, the eminent „ . Tf.„ ,hvav, -
Liverpool preacher, who has tak- • t,e affalY of‘,he day' Vs “-n/nud

, treat to hear Mn, Tveemmg sing, am.
this, time fin added attraction was the 
voice of her guest, Miss MacGowan,

Q
I , 1 ' ' 1 -r .

Gracie Marks' with Joe Marks big re pertoire Company at the Gr
the Pastorate of Cook’s church 

' Prcsbyterian), Toronto. «11
next week.

I
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C-', _ i fARE YOU SICK ? ——Neuralgia, Asthma, Female Diseases, 

and the various Diseases of the 
Sloniavli, Liver and Kidneys.

As all the motor and sensory pow
ers are transmitted through nerves, 
it is plain to he Xccn that -the nerves- 
ihetild be free from all abnormal 
pressure. Strange, but true, all the 
nerves of the body may be freed by 
adjusting the spinal vertebrae with 
the,hands.

m \
\% InterestANTFORD RIRECTORYjIf So, We Can Locate Your Disease or Affliction Without 

Any Information From You. :

The Company receives sums of $1 
years—invests the same in first n: 
estate and absolutely guarantees t

^frest-at five per cent, per j

*

FREE AT OFFICE ■ «*»

The Brantford Daily and Weekly Courier appeals to an exclusive clientele. Your card placed in 
this directory will be an invitation into the-best homes;- ’Phone 139 and we will quote you prices

;___ *

I

A new method of ascertaining and adusting the physical cause of dis
ease. There are comparatively few people who are perfectly well. The 
Chiropractic Spine Adjusters have discovered the cause of disease, and 
their wonderful adjustments restore ninety per cent, of thoec afflicted.

I
. December 31st.

i ■*#

J*
[

ImpH
mm T

Removing the Cause.
Chiropractors have remarkable suc

cess in removing the cause of Ap
pendicitis, Deafness, * Asthma, Rheu
matism, Lumbago, Lame Back, Con- 
stii>ation, Piles, Female, -Diseases, 
Stomach and Kidney Trouble, Ner
vous Prostratioii and Pneumonia. _

NO LOCAL EXAMINATIONS
used, as they arc unnecessary.

Lady Patients. ....
I11 no line of disease do., wc have 

better success than in the ailments 
which afflict womankind. Benefits 
are promptly shown without the an
noyance which they are subjected to 
under the drug treatment, 
proper" nerve supply being restored, 
the normal functions are quickly re
established.

Why Am I All Stirred Up After 
Taking Spinal Adjustments?

Disease is a perversion of the*nor
mal law. To get well requires the 
time that is necessary to rebuild 
these abnormal tissues. To accom
plish this means that all diseases 
must retrace their steps. Sometimes 
this process seems uncalled for, but 
it is all for the best ; it. is then that 
you_ should grip, tightly and remain 
by your chiropractor, and in a few 
days you will generally see good re
sults.

WRITE FOR j
if (CAPITAL AND SURPL1

The Trusts and Guarant
TORONTO

J. J. WARREN, President.

Brantford Branch, 1

ia

RAILWAY THE TABU I HAROLD CREASSES
-T-

NO DRUGS—NO KNIFE The Gilbert Realty Co.
ROOM 9, TEMPLE 6UILDIN6

, t

D. A. HARRISON, D. C. I„ W. 
ELLEN E. HARRISON, D. C L W.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY CO
Main Line—Going East

L46 a.m., new Vprk Express—Daily 
for Hamilton, Niagara Falls, New 
York.

5.15 a. m., Lehigh Express—Daily 
for Hamilton, St Cat* ‘ties, -Niagara 
Falls. L

6.5». a.m. Toronto Express—Daily 
except Sunday for Hamilton, Toron
to, Belleville, Kingston, Montreal. 
Portland, Quebec, Boston.

9- 30 a.m., Express —Daily, except 
Sunday for Hamilton, Toronto, 'Ni
agara Falls and intermediate points.

10- 29 a.m., Ontario. Limited—Daily 
except- Sunday, for Hamilton and 
Toronto. Connects at Toronto with 
express fbr Barrie, Orilha, N-rth 
Buy, also for Port Hope, Petcrboro, 
and points East. —-

Insurance aiiditejl Estate
IBrantford, OntarioDOCTORS OF ClllROPRACTlp

Graduates of Robbins’ Chiropractic'!nstitutc .Limited. Members of the 
Universal Chiropractors Association and members of the Ontario Asso

ciation of Chiropractors.
r>A Vi -d \i T. H. MILLEMitchoH’s Garage

;OFFICE: 202 Wellington St., Brantford, Ont. *#*■Storage - Accessories - Repairs 
55 Barling St,, Brantford, Ont

E.Ç. ZURICH
Winek.'^^^Pprt*

........iaigafi.. i

Office Hours—2 to 4 p.m. and 6 to 7.30 p,m.
Mornings and Sundays yv appointment.

If This Announcement.
Convinces those who have become discouraged through failure to regain 
health that Chiropractic is at least worth a trial, it has served its mission- 
Cvnsullatiun and Examination free.

The 9--;:f „ ,/V .

^ T Ji*
■J ' '%

/

The Merchants Br and
ASPERGE & SONS -

88 Dalhousie, Street.
Bell Phoge 9a -Jr 4*4^- Phone 10.

Established 1857. Carriage, wagon, 
and sleigh manufacturers, repairing 
and painting of all kinds of vehicles, 
automobile painting, and auto tops.

373-382 Colborne Street

Established 1864
President—Sir H. Mont 

Vice President — K.j 
General Manager—

Definition. brae. There are 31 pairs of these ner- 
What is Chiropractic vcs- =5 pairs of which comes ftom
Chiropractic (Ki-ro-prak-tic) is a between lhc movable vertebrae. Any 

tvord coined from two Greek words "Kerferencc with them by a displace,-
nient of the vertebrae causes a dis
eased condition. Nerves control the

HOAG’S.6I6A6E ’
Dalhousie ahd ' Clarence Sts. 

STORAGE, ACCESSORIES AND 
v R^PIAIRS.

Office Phone 15,78'. House. Phone 1092 
Storage; A ccessories: ’ahd Repairs. 

--------------------- --------"j ■--------------------- :------

Paid Up Capital......................
Reserve Fund and UndivideiE. V, CAMPION & CO.

REAL ESTATE
• - r'sr,Cjieir and Praxis (in combination} 

Chiro-practic which means hand do 
ing or hand practicer. one who ad
justs by hand any subluxated articu
lations of the human skeleton frame- 
especially the 33 bones of the spinal 
column for the purpose of restoring 
the normal flow of currents through 
nerves that were formerly hindered 
By impringement caused by the sub
luxation of the -bones.

All movements whether normal or 
abnormal, of or in the body are but 
the personifications of 
equivalents—mental functions guided 

" "by innate Intelligence, creating phys
ical expression.

Diseases are caused by a lack of 
current of Innate Mental impulses. 
This is produced by a constricting 
force placed around nerves by verte- 
l.ral displacements brought about by 
muscular contraction or concussion 
of forces.

Health is restored by completing the 
mental and physical circuit, the 
1 hod of which is unique and original 
and does not in any way inconven
ience or prohibit the patient from 
the ordinary duties of life.

A New Science—The Curative Pow
ers Are Within the Body Itself.

The Chiropractic method is a new 
science of adjusting the cause of dis
ease without drugs, based on a cor 
rect knowledge of anatomy, and es
pecially the nervous system. With 
this knowledge of the cause of dis
ease and our unique method -of ad
justing the cause, we have learned 
beyond question, that the curative 
powers 'are within the body itself, and 
that the cure

186 Branches and Agencies, extend 
cific, Interest allowed on Deposits onj 
est current rate. Cheques on any ban#

Farmer’s Bi
Given special attention. Discount not] 
forms supplied. Open Saturday evenil 
Brantford Branch, cor. of Dalhousie and

«
1.42 p.m., Atlantic Express—Daily 

for- Hamilton, Niagara Falls, Buffalo 
and points east, also Toronto.

4.35

skin, muscles, ligaments, mucous 
membrane and bones, and regulate 
the amount of blood sent to any part 
of the body by contractig and relax
ing the vascular system. The blood, 
carries the nitrogenous substance 
which nourishes the body. The im
purities are also carried by it to the 
proper organs for elimination. The 
movements of any part of the body 
the circulation of fluids, regular or 
irregular, normal or abnormal, are 
controlled by the nerves. There is not 
an ache or a pain but is the sensation 
of the nerves. » All pain is due to 
pressure upon the 'sensory nerves- 
All morbid action of the body is duo 
to lack of vital force in, or irritation 
of ,the motor nerve's. Subluxations 
of the vertebrae of the spinal column 
arc the causes of 00 per cent of ab
normal, deranged or diseased 
When a nerve is interfered with in 
any way, that minute disease begins 
and sooner or later its effects are no
ticed where the nerve» reaches and 
ends. Chiropractic is' a drugless sys
tem and should not be confounded 
with massage, magnetic or hypnotic 
treatm-nt, as it bears no resemblance 
to til- Chiropractic is not Osteo
pathy nit reaches 
that teopathy cannot.

.

Emperor Francis Joseph of Austria 
who is reported to be nearing his 

. end. The aged ruler has been much 
worried by the unsettled condi- 

.. lions resulting from -the Turko- 
Balkan war.

p.m., Express—Daily except 
Sund v, for Hamilton, St Catharines, 
Niagai. Falls, Toronto aiid-inte-med- 
iate stations. Connects at Toronto for 

indsay and Peterborough.
p.m., Toronto Express—\ .!> 

for Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal,Ni
agara Falls, Buffalo • and New York. 
Connects at Toronto with Cobalt 
Special ; r Noith Bay, Temagami, 
Cobalt, New Liskeard and Engle- 
hart. 7

List your Brantford 
business or residential property with 
us and insure a quick sale. Also list 
your houses and vacant rooms for 
rental. 53 Market street.

Real Estate

I C. H. BrawnMotherhood Made Easy.
Motherhood should not be as 

painful and dangerous as it is, an 
if nature had its own way it would 
not be so, but a ,it is in a great ma
jority of cases, there are some of the 

impinged through whic" ' na 
ture o'ntrols the organs of genera
tion and in that way makes them in
active. Thi- would not be, so if all 
nerves were freed to work in har
mony. This has been proved by 
great many ladies who have taken 
Chiropractic spinal adjustments.

People Are Skeptics. ..
When anything new in the light of 

a radical departure from what people 
have been educated to believe is 
brought before them, it is human 
nature to be skeptical. The man who 
invented the telegraph, the man who 
discovered the circulation of the 
blood were at first looked upon as 
lunatics or fakirs. But nothing car. 
down truth. Many »other great dis
co- ’ which at first met only with 

re been recognized as bless- 
scores of years.

W. A.B1
Talking Machines, Reèflrds and Supplies

205 OtilHirftHtreet.
6

it Why &m Bilk is Best Cure 
for Skin Sores

CUSTOM TAILOR
I can save you money on your win

ter suit or overcoat by selecting 
from our large range of samples. We 
do all kinds of" repairing.
* J. ARMITAGE, 268 Colborne St.

nerves
—mentaliigh INSURANCE.

\PHEY, 
for Sale

Office: With A. L. Baird, Room 16 
Temple Building,->787 Dalhousie 

Street, Brantford. Phone 408.
------------------ nr,,f ;iL,r---------------------

Burford, Norwich, TfTsoiiburg, Si 
Thomas and itftemhéSéit stations.

5.20 p.m.. Daily exCépt buhday fo> 
Burford, Norwich;' “Tifsonburg, St 
Thomas and intermediate stations 
arrives 8.50 a.m., arid 5030 p. m.

vt?., F. BRIGGS 

D. T. A

An illustration of the way in which 
Zam-Buk cures even the most serious 
and chronic cases of ulcers, eruptions 
and sores is provided by Mr. R II 
Barker of Glcneairn, Ont. He sa> - :

‘1 would not have believed that any 
remqdy could cure so quickly, and at 
the same time so effectively as Zam- 
Buk cured me.

‘My, face became covered with a 
kind ot rash which itched and irri
tated. This rash then turned to son -,

w8.19 p.m.. Eastern Flyer—Daily for 
Hamilton, Toronto, Brockvillç, Otta
wa, Montreal. Portland and Boston.

Dr, 6. F. Elliott, $ 
. I 'll’

t f ft

mMain Line—Going West
2.27 a! m.v Chicago Express-^Daily 

for Woodstock, Sarnia, Port Huron 
Detroit, and points in Western States 
St. Paul, Winnipeg, etc

9.05 a. !ji., Express—ju)aily except 
Sunday for Woodstock,

.

i
nerves. DENTIST

20 Market Street
1

me-
j" London, 

Slrathrov, Watford, Pctrolca. Sarnia, 
Port Huron, Glenco, Chatham- 
Wind <, Detroit and in. mediate

which discharyd freely and began 10 
spread. I, first tried one thing and 
then another, but nothing seemed t" 
do me tiny good, and the eruption, gnt 

u « — j worse and worse, until my face was
- , H.. «-E. ÇMLWAY. just covered with rnnhing sores.
fFffective,.Npv. 1, 1912). Apart from the pain, which was

• l-UCTURFS VAST <rr>" 1,aJ- ®y was such a ter-
. _ . , riblc sight that I was not fit to

torn) a in Clncaim Fv„rp< ■ n- 1 -, ’ i'"’ Tidy for Hamilton and ollt This was my state when suin' |

«es»
**> " 7 YVrlLin.l, Niagara Falls and Bufflo. Ta,v sound, within little

.«.Ot-p.in.. Express— Daily except p.o£ a m.—ExecpL-Stuiday for Hiim month every sore on my face «
ilton. Toronto* Welland : connects al liçnled. 1 was so amazed that I ha

BERT HOWBrantford t. j. NELSON,
C. P. & T. A.

I»;
state

I -in., Lvkigh Express-»— Daily
b’r I..... idon, Pctrolca, Saynia, Port
'•"rt'ii, Chatham, Windsor, Oetroit 
Solid vestibule train to Chicago, 
nee ting with all trains west, north
west and southwest.

9.1 Telephons2l6U6*PICKLES' BOOKSTORE ?r

; Everything in newspapers, maga
zines and stationery. Wc do picture 
framing in af mai 
you. 72 Market

many diseases mgs I
I he science of Chiropractic hut .1 

rw years ago was unknown. To-day 
K is known only in communities 
where it has a c c o fh plis ^N6<1 seemingly 
marvellous results in the banishment

; ®’6': 
: ft® con-that will pleaseCHir.OPRACTIC.: i Brantford, 'Phone

Is Based on These Two Principles:
1. Sub-Luxaticn (partial displace- - ,. 

nient of Bones causes Pressure on- of (llsease- Ic-ple must believe the
evidence of their senses. If -a per 
-on ronjes in a Chiropractor with a 
disease which doctors have failed to 

■ nre, and that person is enmplcteli 
restored to health, he must Relieve, 
lie is not tangled up with Jong techpi 
entities: he only kunsCs he is sick 
The Chiropractor tells him why ho 
is sick, and proves that he is correct 
by giving the patient adjustment; 
that allow nature to restore him to 
health.

Chiropractic gives nature a chance 
to make you well.

Tour Grandfather Rodi909.
...

DYEING AND CLEANING mi < a
iiirvivr aM A slow moving vehicle adequate in 

its day, that has disappeared be- 
cause it could not meet the modern 
problem of carry many people 
over long distances.
Your Grandfather Had a 

Big Heavy Watch
— not much of a timekeeper and ‘ "4 
very expensive in upkeep. Per- 
naps for sentimental reasons you 
are wearing it today. You are wrong, 
valued heirloom without any resultin 
hindered by its inaccuracy, you are has 
other modern facilities. Put your gran] 
—in a safe place.

Buy one of our handsome filled a
—they are light, durable, accurate and a

Nerves.
22. PRESSURE ON 

causes disease.
of disease depends . T,,c causc of disease has been ^nd 

wholly upon the body—upon the yet mysterious to the great mass
,of humanity, but the mystery has 
been solved by the Chiropractor 
(spine adjuster)..

My business is to rdjust the 
to RELEASE THE PRESSURE 
the nerves and to restore normal ac
tion —- therefore tiortnal functions 
and perfect health. I do not rub, 
massage, knead, manipulate or treat 

‘ disease.

Let us call for ^our work, 
jpeeialize in the most delicate colors, 
\bsolvtely all work done oil the pre
mises. UJlicc and plant, 29 Colborn; 
St. Both phones 565. C. A. Bennett.

We
NERVES Sunday for Paris.

4.35 p.m.. Pacific Express—Daily 
lor Paris, Woodstock, London, Pe- 
trolea (except Sunday) Sarnia, Port 
Huron, Chicago and Western points 

6v35 p.m.. International Limited — 
Daily for Woodstock. Ingersoll, Lon
don, Glencoe, Chatham, Windsor, De
troit, Sarnia, Port Huron, Chicago.

8.I0 p.m.. Express—Daily except 
Sunday for Paris, Woodstock, Inger
soll, London and intermediate sta- 
i ions

Buffalo with F.mpire^^ate Express, 
except Sunday, for Ttqçhcstcr.. Syra 
cuse, A l bap y ami Nwy^ork.

11-35 a.m.s-cL'Êx^drpt -Sunday, for 
Hamilton. Toront^ and North Bay. 
Buffalo,'Wcll;md.v>6:

2.20 p.m.
Hamilton, 
and New York, Peterborough and 
Toronto.

? Id the facts to several persons, a 
1 have no objection to your staliee 
my experience for the benefit of Qtlur 
offerers. ”
Zam-Buk is purely herbal in o" 

nosition, and is the ideal balm 
babies and young children, for win 
tender skin coarse ointments are- 
dangerous. Zam-Buk is a* sure e 
for cold sores, chapped hands, fr 
bite, blood-poison, varicose 
piles, scalp sores, rin-worm,.inflate 
patches, babies’ eruptions and chr 
ped places, cuts, burns, bruises ai 
skin injuries generally. All drngei 
and stores sell at 50c. box, or p< -' 
free from Zam-Buk Co., 
upon receipt olrprice. Refuse 
substitutes. ..J '

■v_______

___ :

Chiropractic method of bringing the 
functional organism into harmony 
allowing the Innate metal impulses 
to flow unobstructed to all parts of 
the body.

PHOfO SUPPLIES
cause. , Picture sale, now on; all oil paint

ings at cost. Photo supplies of all 
kinds always fresh. Films developed 
5 cents. AYLIFFE’S, 332 Colborne 
Street, Phone 1561.

.-- Except Sunday, for 
Toronfo.-WFlIand, Buffalo

on

i Chiropractic Not Osteopathy. '

One of the most frequent questions 
that a Chiropractor is called upon to 
answer is this: “What is the differ
ence between Chiropractic and Osteo
pathy?” The difference is as great as 
the distance between the poles 
Chiropractice does not treat effects. 
Chiropractors do not manipulate the 
muscles in

jlk 6-45 P ill.— Except Sunday, fo> 
Hamilton and interniediate .- talions 
Toronto, Peterborough,
Montreal, Parry Sqund, Sudbury 
Port Arthur, Winnipeg, Buffalo and 
New ‘York.

Galt, Guelph and North Division
0.05 a.m., Daily except Sunday for 

Harrisburg and St. George.
8.55 a.m., Daily except Sunday t§r 

Harrisburg, Galt, Guelph.Palmerston

*2$ D#SFES'Wr'mediate stations. f 9'4° a-mi^BxCairt Sunday for Scot-
11.15 a m., Daily except Sunday for land' Waterford^ ;St. Thomas, Dc- 

llarrisburg, Galt, Preston,I Hespjer, troH’ Chicago and the West. 
and Guelph. ti.35 a.ni—feccpY Siîfiïlhÿ, for Wa

terford and Intermediat'd points.
3-57 p m.- -Except, Sunday, for Wa 

terford and i#|;Td§te points, St 
Thomas, . OetfiiL Chicago,
Bay 'City, p

7.25 p.m. Except Sunday, for Wa
terford, St. Thomas and intermediate 
points.

9.15 P-m.-~r-(P^il|;, jor Waterford, Si' 
Thomas, Windsor and Detroit;

if: I ADJUST CAUSE. My philosophy 
of taking off the pressure has the 
more rational claim upon all sufferers. 
I give a logical reason for the 
of disease.

HAIR GOODS Ottawa

SHEPPARDOur large stock, embracing every
thing in hair goods is at your dis
posal. Wc do all kinds .of hair work, 
hair dressing, expert manicuring, etc.
Mrs. J. Bush & Co., 112 Dalhousie St.

cause
Toron!' JEWELLER & OPTICIAN : :harm I a'SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN 

NORTHWEST LAND 
REGULATIONS.

any way. They adjust 
subluxatcd vertebrae into

Acute Cases.
proper

alignment, and it takes but a fraction 
of a second to do it. The whole ob
ject is accomplished when the 
force is turned on. The Osteopath 
will spend one half hours to two hours 
in treating their patients, and then 
only relaxing the muscles. There is 
as mtich difference between Osteo
pathy and Chiropractice as there is 
between Chiropractice and the prac
tice of medicine. The Chiropractor 
confines his work to the Spinal Col
umn ONLY, as that is the only place 
the nerve can be impinged or where 
affections can exist.

Acute cases arc often relieved in 
one or two adjustments. In cases of 
long standing 
their forms changed by long continu
ed pressure and time is required to 
get them back to normal position 
and to restore the freedom of 
That this can

GENERAL REPAIRING. NEW COLONIANY person who is the head 
T a family, or any male 
years old, may nomest . f a quarter 
-e.-tion of avafliaoic Uommion land in 
Manitoba. Sasnatchewan or Alberta. 
1 I'e applicant must appear in person 
u the Dominion Land Agency or 
•uh-Agency for the District. Entry 

!,y proxy may be made at any agency 
'ii certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughtc-, brother or 
•ister of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence up
on and cultivât An of the land ir. each 
of three years. A homesteader may 
live within nine miles of his home
stead on a farm _pf at least 80 acres, 
solely owned and occupied by him by 
by his father, mother, son, daughter 
brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader 
in good standing may pre-empt a 
quarter-section alongside his home
stead.

m..the vertebrae have
Automobiles, motor cycles, sewing; 

machines, bicycles and gasoline en 4.05 p.m., same as the 9.10 a.m.
nines. Work done promptly, at the . 6.15 p.m. Daily except Sunday foy 
right price in an expert manner. Harrisburg.
Nicholls & Rodjenski, 47 Dalhousie. 8.30 p.m. Sanity as the 11.15 a. nj.

- Buffalo and Goderich Division 
10.05 a.m.. Dally except Sunday for 

Paris, Drumbo, Bright, Stratford, 
Goderich and intermediate, stations.

10.05 a.m.. Daily except Sunday for 
Black Rock, Buffalo and intermedi- 
Caledonia, Dunnville, Port Colborne, 
ate stations.

nerve over 18
L

nerves.
he done has been 

proven beyond the shadow of 
doubt in 90 per cent, of tile 
adjusted.

Tolcdv
« OPEN AFTERNOON»

cases PLUMBING AND HEATING ■ i
Let iii figure on your work. We 

do a general plumbing business and 
employ none but competent work
men. Brantford Plumbing & Heating 
Co.,'148. Dalhousie .St. Phone 1696.

Marvelous results follow 
tem of Spinal Adjustments, and wa 
stand ready to give you abundant 
testimony of persons who have been 
restored to permanent health" by 
Spinal Adjustments. If you have

2:30 andour sys-

LAST HAL:/
GRAND VALLEY RAILWAY.
Cars leave for Pgu«^-7

thcreafjfr^S

Quizzes and Answers for 
Chiropractors,

Do you use electric belts or bat
teries? No.

Do you use medicine or drugs? No. 
Do you practice surgery? No..
Do y-Xi practice obstretics? No.
Do you rub, slap or use massage?

Do you use a stretching machine?

Do you hypnotize or mesmerize

1 • 6.00 p. m., uaily except Sunday for
~ Caledonia, Dunnville, Port Colbdrne, 

Black Rock, • Buffalo, and intermediate 
.stations.

8.25 p.m., Daily except Sunday, for 
Paris, Stratford, Goderich, and inter
mediate stations,
Brantford -and Tilsonburg Division

10,35 a.m., Daily except Sunday fot

our
___pe any,

of the following ailments stop tak
ing drugs. Go to a competent Chiro
practor and have him take off th& 
pressure, and health wilL be the re
sult: Appendicitis, hysteria, blood
diseases, heart troubles, insontnia- 
B right’s Disease, kidney diseases- 
childbed fever, lumbago,, constipa
tion, Locomotor Ataxia, consump
tion, (rst stages), liver diseases, blad
der trouble indigestion, bowel trouble. 
Lung Trouble, Diabetes, Meningitis. 
Dyspepsia, Nervous Debility, Female 
Diseases, Pneumonia, Gall Stpnes, 
Pleurisy, Grippe, Rheumatism, Sci
atica, Spinal Diseases, Stomach Trou
ble, St. Vitus Dance, Shortness of 
Breath, Tumors.

If your ailment is not mentioned, 
do not become, discouraged; my Space 
is limited;

I make it possible for nature

.05 a.m. and 
id.05 p..m. Cox Family Farce Comedy-

( A GREAT
THE BAIRD STUDIO

EVERYTHING IN
PHOTOÇRAPHY. 

Amateur Developing

every hour 
On Sunday the first car leaves at 8.05 

. Cars leave ?• TO

I ■ GORMAN & REGLRY—Gri 
Minstrel Man.

MR. DAWDY & REGANIN1

a.m., 11.05
a.m., 1.05 p.m., 3.05 p.m., 5.05 p.m., 
7.05 p.m., and 9.05 pun’., unday in
cluded.

and Printing.
ic_ 1-2 Colborne St., Brantford. ■ lniy 6i»qCNo. Henry Lyve, the man who is to be J 

tried on the Charge of murdering I 
his wife at . Ceylpn, near Flesher- 
ton.

Price $3.00 per acre. Duties 
— Must reside upon the homestead 
or pre-emption six months in each of 
six years from date of homestead 
entry (including the time required to 
earn homestead patent), and culti
vate 50 acres extra.

A homesteader who, has exhausted 
his homestead right, and cannot ob
tain a pre-emption may enter for a 
purchased homestead in certain dis
tricts, price $3.00 per acre. Duties— 
Must reside six months in each of 
three years cultive:* fifty acres and 
erect a house worth $300.00.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of Minister of the Interior, 

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid 
for.

>y
rf

No,!v ARCHITECTS
LLOYD D. BARBER x

!

The Royal Bank of Canada
INCORPORATED 1869

jfoyr subjects No
Can you treqt me. at a distance? W.e 

Coul^ no more fix you at a distance 
than your jeweler could fix your 
witch at the same distance.

Do you have to bave faith? Nq. Wç 
adjust six months old babies.

Is there anything in your science 
like Christian Science, Faith Cure, 
Wind Cure, Metaphysics, Suggestive 
Therapeutics, Mental Science, Osteo
pathy? No.

Do y.ou eure disease? No. We ad- 
jusit the cause and nature does the 
healing. We remove the dams or 
obstructions that are restricting the 
life currtnt.

CHIROPRACTIC (Spinal Adjust
ments).

Remove the Cause of Disease With
out Medicine or Knife..

...Chiropractor means one' who ad
justs with the hands. Chiropractic 
(Spinal Adjustments) is founded on 
the simple scientific principal that all 
functions of the body are governed 
t>y the nerves; that these nerves all 
radiate from the spinal column 
through openings between the verte-

Popular Prices ofI DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED
by loÿal applications, as- they cannot 
reach the diseased portions of t 
ear. There is only one way to cur'' 
deafness, and that is .by constiu 
tional remedies. .Deafness is cau" 
by an inflamed condition of the mu 
cous, lining of the Eustachian Tube 
When this-tube is inflamed you ba' 
a rumbling sound or. imperfect^^H 
ing, and when it is entirely closcl| 
Deafness is the result, and unless^! 
Inflammation can. be taken* out a lull 
this tube restored to its normal coo 
dition,-hearing will be destroyed for 
er er: nine cases out of ten arc caus
ed by catatfli, which is nothing hut 
an inflame)! condition of th^u»^ 
oils surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Doll 
’ars for any case of.»Deafness (caused 
'lv cgtarrh), that cannot be cured > 
Hall’s Çatarrh Cure. 5end for circiH 
lars free:. . ■■■■

’> TiA-e-.Unil's FAWÜV Pills for

Temple Building 
BRANTFORD

Iff
i! 'Capital, paid up 

Reserve Fund 
Assets .. ..

....... ............$, 11,500,000 ,
. . tiJK ...:t2,500,000

■
hone 1288. »v4

Our Theatre is one of the 
Seating over 1(

v,i .HP...... .....175,000,000
Special attention paid to jthe accounts of farmers and savings

accounts, Highest current rat^ of interest paid on deposits.
Open Saturday evenings from 7 to 9 ;-

s>

CONFECTIONERY
AND LUNCH 13Z COLBORNE STREETstore health WITHOUT drugs° "or 

knife.

This means YOUR DISEASE.
With Interrupted Nerve 

Health Is Impossible.
Without nerve force the bloqd 

not circulate properly. The lack of 
circulation

hear! 1 ■ ( ....
* THE TEA POT INN 

Tea as You.Like It

\ G. BATCHELLER, Manager
I

tin-
*

hot w;(■ Force
* 134 Dalhousie Street 

(Opposite Market
£*51

I NOTICEcan-

Qmbthtf'«T-tr-W. S. Jago, builder and contrac
tor, desiies to thank his

means strangulation, and 
strangulation causes, many diseases, 
such as dropsy, tumors, running sores 
and various so-called skin diseases.

INDS0F C d|,\.numerous<pa- ; 
trons for all past favors, and begs to 
state that the firm will be known in 
future as Jago and Cole, and as be
fore we will endeavor by the -very 
best work, to please all -who will fa
vor us with their orders.

Estimates given Km all efatses of 
contracting.

Laxative Broom
Just turn the faucet am 
STANTANEOÜS Wj 
furnishes the hot water 
gas or time, jFor price 
Plumbing Trade, or

Brantfoi

AND SOLD ,
*«w**dW3d,~at

Weeds Furniture Store
49 George Ltreet

mChiropractic—Nature’s Method.
Frees the circulation, thereby permit
ting the refuse to be thrown out of 
the body through the natural chan
nels.

Pressure upon Nerves causes such 
diseases a* Para1vM«" RhetimMbm,

o
u >spCfs

m;
j-“k

■lor this signature ôn «rory box. 25c.

...

JCfIt
JAGO ffe COI E,

.HVi?'K- Ju|l 1 ! t ■j".RbPtiyQH1
■\Ü
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jiy.rcly hcrbâî in t'om
is thv id cal8 balm for 
: _ vlv.hlrcn, for whose 

■ r ointments arc .so 
• - : /•]; i- a sure »curc 

- happed hands, frost 
r.’ \ ari<-->sc spres.

. inflamed 
repiioii- ancbtjha*1- 
: . limites and

All druggists 
box. or post 

/am-1 hi k fn., Toronto.
Refuse harinful

Francis Joseph of Austria 
reported to be nearing his 
e aged ruler has been much 

by the unsettled condi- 
resulting from the Ttirko- 
Iwar. -v

im Buk is Best Cute 
or Skin Sores
tration ot the way in which 
cures even the most serious 
ic eases^of ulcers, eruptions 

provided hy Mr. R. 41. 
GiCncairn, Out. lie says: 
not have believed that any 

ijuld cure so quickly, and at 
time ><» effectively as Zarh- 
mv.

2 ht ame<» covered with a 
sfi which itched and irri- 
; ra>li ihen turned to sores, 
har«yd freely and began to 

tried one thing and 
lier, hut nothing seemed to 
go* >d. and the eruption got 

I worse, until my face was 
cd with running sores.
Tom the pain, which was 
inv face was such a ter- 

t that 1 was not, tit to go 
: was my -tale when some 
sed nu to. try Zam-Buk. 1 
ppU . and " mavv<*llrm< -it 
d. within little under a 

my face wascry >«.rc 
w a - -<> ama/cil that I have

!o -cver-al persons. andact'
■obi*, tion to your stating 

the benefit of othercue.-

Ml

y* Î '

■

rove, the man who is to be 
n the charge of murdering 
fc at Ceylon, near Flcsher-

SS CANNOT BE CURED
ipiilications, as they cannot 

diseased portions of the 
re is only one way to cure 
and that is by constitu- 

nedies. Deafness is caused 
famed condition of the mu- 
ig of ilie Eustachian Tube, 
s tube is inflamed you have 
g sound (,r imperfect hear- 
when it i- entirely closed, 
is the result, and 
ÿon can 
re-tored to its normal con- 
urine will he destroyed for- 

eases out of ten arc caus- 
trt which is nothing but 
e.tf condition of the muc-

unless the
lie taken out and

One Hundred Dx>l-
|v ease, of Deafness (caused 
to that cannot be cured ;bv 
larrh Cure. Send for circu-

meney & Co., Toledo, O.
Druggists, /sc.

[dr- Eamilv Pills for r»i-

gtve

1
'

*

W *a.11 : ois,,,yV'vKSF

-• - ■;-■-• --'-I .-
TO* CQURISR, ERANTFOR*. CAN. )A SATtfRDAŸ, JAM. u,

- - - • ■ : ■ ^

By Some Per- ' TUBB: VEIBQ '
son or Persons ,E™5

r j f minutes conversation, and I believe 1 Af UIOEDVUnknown you have had half an hour. I,have to lip MIApK I
go to a rehearsal directly. If there is W WlAwli

■Of
mechanically. This was almost better his* monocle hung by its cord, 
tuck tljan he had hoped for—the in- ,'} am much obliged tb you for spar- 
trodtiction of. the Wiltgns’ name—but. ing me so much of yoiir time, Miss 
it behoved him to walk warily now; Merjvale,” he said politely. 'There i$ 
hç hesitated a moment. "‘They—the nothing else that I can think of this 
De Layelles—were very intimate with afternoon, but if anything should oc- 
the Wiltons, were they nbt?” cur later-r”

Oh, I shouldn’t say that,” Miss ‘You will come again—that is un-
Merivale responded carelessly. Basil derstood.V Miss Merivaie finished.
VVilton was mad on Cecile for a bit, ‘And I wish you good luck, Mr De
but I think his cousin Paul only came tective. I would give a good deal tlty- 
to look after hito see he didn’t get self to see poor Queenie’s murderer
into mischief. Well, in a way, Paul punished, I would indeed.” .
got friendly with Marie—Queenie, trs Mr. Hewlett shook hands and went 
we used to call her then—but there out.. As he walked slowly bade to 
was never any love-making between Swiss Cottage and boarded a motor 
them, bless you. Paul is. Lord War- ’bus to Charing Cross he was think- 
chester now, you know. I wonder ing harder than he had ever thought 
whether he remembers, and what he about a case before. It seemed to him 
thinks about .this affair when 1m sees that never had he been engaged on 
it in the paipers ’ - , one at once s6 absorbing and so pro-

So did Mr Hewlett wonder, but yoking. It reminded him of a game undergo an operation, but I was advised
there was litt.e to be gained by spec- he had played as a child, where an ob- by my mother to take Lydia E Pinkham 'a
illation in that quarter. ject is hidden and when the searcher Vegetable Compound and after I had ta-

I thought it was Marie that Mr. is near it he is told that he is ‘warm.’
Basil Wilton admired?” Mr. Detective Hewlett continually

Miss Merivale shook her head. had the feeling that he was quite near 
Basil Wilton the solution of his ‘problem, that he 

was ‘warm’ in fact only to find the 
next minute that he was as far as 
ever from it.

As the ’bus tore oh its way down 
the Finchley Road he pondered once 
more the facts, as he knew them. Fop. 
the past month, ever since the dis
covery that it was Basil Wilton that 
Evelyn Spencer hatf married, he had 
been strongly of opinion that her 
death must be laid at the doçr of one 
of these three men—either one oi the 
two cousins, Lord Warchester and 
Basil Wilton, or James Gregory. To 
some extent of late he had been com
pelled to exonerate Basil Wilton. In
quiries had shown that.<.his accident 
had occurred at least half an hour 
before the time at which the doctors 
testimony showed, that Evelyn Speiv 
cer met her death, and his long ill- 

futly accounted for Win- 
grove’s silence, wlich had appeared, 
at first to be so suspicious.

At the saine time Ütr flewlett was 
not inclined to be entirely satisfied; 
there might be a mistake in the time 
at either end, he told hirriself —an 
alibi is always the most unsatisfac
tory of defences. .He at least might 
have had some sort of motive— the 
desire to rid hirrfself of a wife of 
whom possibly he was tired, and who 

obviously, desirous of a recogni
tion which • would offend his mother 
and endanger his inheritance.

In the case of Lord Mfrachester as 
of 'jïm'Gregory;-there Was apparent
ly no reason which could in iny way 
account for the murder. . To Lofd 
Warchester in spite of the letter dat
ed two .years back, Evelyn' Spencer 
had been; as far as could be ascertain
ed at the time. oL her death, merely 
his cousin’s wife; to Jim Gregory she 
had been merely the sweetheart of his 
younger days,; long since forgotten in 
a newer passion.

Yet, Mrs Spencer had identified, in 
the most positivé fashion, the pouch 
found' beside.the body.as the one the 
dead girl had worked for Gregory.
If her evidence was to be trusted his 
presence in the room at the time of or 
immediately prior to her death might 
be taken as proved.

Think of it as he would, Mr Hew
lett could arrive at no satisfactory 
conclusion. That the guilt lav- 
one of the three he felt convinced.

MMMÉ £ ; WWp|*96?{

RAO* MIMSsEfe ,,.r .>*-» :

H. S. PEIRCEc
. , the Leading 

UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER 
75 Colborne Street.

Finest equipment in the city. 
Beat service at moderate pricee.
. ■ Attendance day or night.

• . • Both ’phones 300.

5% Interest Guffiranteed CALIFORNIA
MEXICOThe Company receives sums of $100 and ff^ivarSs for h.term of ’ 

years—invests the same in first mortgage^, qp, improved real • 
estate and absolutely guarantees the repayment of the principal 
with interest at five per cent, per annum, .payable. June 30th and
December 31st.

FLORIDA
AND

THE SUNNY SOUTHMr «.Burnside Escaped an Op
eration by Taking Lydia E.
, ~ Pinkham'* Vegetable 

Compound.

WRITE FOR BOOKIi^fv'j _
CAPITAL AND! SURPLUS OVER $a’,375,000.00.

The Trusts and Guarantee Company, Limited
TORONTO ONTARIO

The Grand Trunk Railway is the 
most direct route from all points 
East through Canada via Chicago, 
Detroit or Buffalo.

H. B. BECKETT
FUNJERAL DIRECTOR AND 

' BMBLAMER.
68 COLBORNE STREETTHE ONLY DOUBLE TRACK ROUTEMahentogtown, Pa.—“For three years 

I suffered untold misery every month, 
alM^ had to sbqr in 

"II] bed the first two or 
|H three days. I also 
l|] had a displacement 
HI and other ailments 
H peculiar to women. 
H I became so wqak 
||1 and run down I could 
H scarcely walk across 
ÏÈ the floor.
I “The doctor told 
’ me I would never be 
-J well unless I would

Round trip tourist tickets, giv
ing choice of all the best routes, 
together with full information,1 
may be obtained from any Grand.. 
Trunk Agent.
Thos. J. Nelson,
C.P.&A., Phone 86

j. j. WARREN, President. E. B.‘ STOCKDALB, Manager.
Brantford Branch, 121 Coltiorhe Street

T. H. MILLER, Manager.

First-class Equipment and " Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices! 

Both ’phones—Pell S3, Auto. M.

W. F. Briggs, - 
Depot Agt. GET.OÜK PRICES FOR

TIN, LEAD, ZINC. 
BABBITT, SOLDER, 
SHEET LEAD and 

LEAD PIPE
The Merchants Bank of Canada x

âtfi#
T

Head.-Office, ^tpdtreal
President—Sir H. Montagu Allan, C.V.O 

Vice President —K. W. Blackwell 
General Manager—E. F, Hebden

Established 1864

The METAL ^ken four bottles I am strong and well. I 
have got others to take your medicine 
with the same good results and they can
not say enough for it Mrs. J. A. Burn
side, Mahoningtown, Pa.

Thousands of .unsolicited and genuine 
testimonials like the above prove the ef
ficiency of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound.

Women who suffer from those distress
ing ills should not lose sightof these facts 
or doubt tfie ability of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound to restore 
their health.

If yon have the slightest doubt 
Lydia E. Pink ham’s Vegeta

ble Compound will help you, write 
to Lydia E.Pinkham Medicine Co. 
(confidential) Lynn, Mass^ for ad
vice. Your letter will be opened, 
read and answered by a woman, 
and held In strict confidence.

\Canada
Factories-toronte, Montreal, Winnipeg

LimitedPaid Up Capital............................................ .........$6,747,680
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits...... $6,659,478

1S6 Branches and Agencies, extending from the-Atlantic to the Pa- 
Xc, Interest allowed on Deposits on One Dollar and upwards at high- 

current rate. Cheques on any bank cashed.

i ft‘No, it was Cecile. 
was just crazy about Cecile for a 
while and then”—with a laugh— 
“there was Caliban—”

Mr, Hewlett pricked up his ears.
’Caliban?” "

• Miss Merivale laid her head back 
on the pillows with an afr of luxur
ious abandonment.

‘Ah, he was a great lout of a fellow 
that was a sweetheart of Marie’s be
fore she ever came on the stage. 
How she ever stood him I can’t think. 
But she would have had a tremend
ous bother to have got. rid of him 
when she found her bearings and saw 
wlntt other metr were if he hadn’t 
been like the rest and fallen in love 
with Cècila. Let me think now,what 
was his name?”

She wrinkled tip her artifically- 
darkened eyebrows.

■ ‘Gregory—that was 
Jim Gregory.”

Gregory. The detective drew along 
breath. Was there ever a Case like 
this- he asked himself despairingly. 
It seemed that Miss Rose Merivale 
was about to prove apother blank 
wall.

Srft Bell Phone 56V - Automatic 560

The Gentleman’s Valet
PRESSING 

DYEING AND REPAIRING
Ladies’ Work a Specialty 

Goods called for and delivered on the 
shortest notice.

G. H. W. BECK 182 Market Street

Y ;
Farmer’s Business if

pecial attention. Discount notes discounted or collected, and 
supplied. Open Saturday evenings from 7 to 9. 

intford Branch, cor. of Dalhousieand George Sts.,opposite Pqet Office

veil s
; ms CLEANINGand confections of the purer and 

better kind are here now for your 
Deliciously pure and 

wholesome and varied in character 
to suit all tastes. We have Choco
lates, Bon Bons, Caramels. Kisses, 
Marshmallows, Fruit Candies, and 
we warrant them all, being ipatje in 
our own scrupulously clean Candy 
Kitchens, Prices very reasonable.

THE SUGAR BOWL.
Valachos Bros., Proprietors. 

Wholesale and Retail. Home-Made

W. A. BURRO^ Manager selection.

^ Father and the Beys that

REMOVED

umi !

p hurry here to have us measure 
them for new Fall Suits and 
Overcoats because they know 
and have proved OUR 
TAILORING— Satisfactory 
softly tailored, neat outlines j in trim fitting garments 

1 especially favored by young 
: men, hut we have all the new 

ideas ip colorings, weaves, 
j patterns and styles for Fall.

Custom Tailor

Mr. W. A. Hollinrake K. G, 
Barrister, has removed from 54 
Market 8t. to offices over the 
New Imperial Bank. Market 8t 
Opposite Market

m \
tl:

ESI
Candy and Ice Cream. 

Automatic phore 691. Bell 517 
Brantford, Ont.

The question was—which? And this 
question his interview with Miss 
Merivale had not, so far as he could 
see, in the least answered.

He got off the ’bus at Charing 
Cross, and turning up Bedford street 
made his way down Maiden Lane to 
his offices. At the door he almost 
collided With some one coming out.
• ‘Why, Hewlett, the very man that 
I was looking for,” Septimus Lock- 
ÿer exclaimed. ‘But I have not a mo
ment to spare now. Walk back with 
me as far as the post office.”

‘Any news sir?” Hewlett asked as 
he complied.

Septimus Lockyer looked at him.
‘The best time to call on Mr. Ed

ward Wallace is between five and six 
Hewlett.”

‘So wè have found, sir. But the 
door fits like wax; it isn’t possible to 
hear much.”

‘It was not,” Septimus Lockver said 
significantly, ‘hut Mr Wallace’s 
younger brother has a taste for car
pentering; he has eased the door at 
the bottom too much, Mrs Perks 
says. But there—boys will be hoys, 
and there’s no harm done,”— with a 
mimicry of Mrs Perks’s manner that 
made the detective smile.

‘Have you any engagement for to- I 
night, Hewlett?” Mr. Lockyer went 
on, with a sudden change of tone.

‘No sir, nothing I can’t put off un
til another time if there is work to be 
done,” the detective said hopefully.

to a music

of course— iso Colborne St.ness
CARTING AND STORAGE

HUNT AND COLTER 
Cartage Agenti T. H. * B Ry

> STORAGE WAREHOUSE
Hacks, Coupe’s and Victoria* 

Night and Day Service 
Phones 45 and 46

155 Dalhousie Street

are
m

I[Sj

BERT HOWELL, ‘Yes, Jim Gregory,” Miss Merivale 
repeated, blowing a thin, blue cloud 
of smoke into the air. T remember 
onde I asked Queenie—we used to 
call her Queenie sometimes because 
of her funny little airs,, you know— 
why she didn’t-shake him off— why 
on : earth 'sht had ever let hint know 
what she was doihg.1 And she told’me 
that he - gave her news of her little 
sister, who was left under her step
mother’s care at home. Queenie, her
self, had run away, and she was afraid 
that the child1 might be treated so 
badly that she too might not be able 
to stand it. Gregory had promised to 
keep a watch an diet her know.”

‘Ah, yes, he could do that,” Mr. 
Hewlett sàid slowly. ‘I have heard 
they were sweethearts once, Gregory 
and Miss De Lavelle—he has told us 
as much.”
• Miss Merivale looked surprised.

‘Oh, has he. But that was all over 
before I knew Queenie. Then he 
was head over ears in love with Cecile 
—used to follow her about an$ glow
er at her all over the place.”

Mr. Hewlett laughed a little, al
though his eyes had a faraway ex
pression.

'And what did Miss Cecile think of 
him ”

‘Not much, as you can guess if you 
have seen Gregory,” Miss Merivale 
responded.. ‘She used to throw him 
a word now and then as you might 
a bone to a dog. I have told her 
many a time she ought to be careful, 
for I have seen a look in his eyes 
sometimes when she has been teasing 
him as if he would like to make an 
end of her there and then. If it had 
been she that was murdered I should 
have said, ‘Look up Jim Gregory’; 
but as it is poor Queenie I don’t 
knoÿ What to think.”

Mr. Hewlett did not know.what to 
think either; various wild theories 
and suspicions chased one qnother in 
a nebulous state through his brain.

T suppose the Sisters De Lavelle 
wer^ not! shfficiently alike to be mis
taken for each other?” he hazarded 
at last.

‘Off the stage, do you mean?’ .Miss 
Merivale questioned. ‘Bless your life 
no. Their faces were the same shape, 
but Cecile’s fair hair was a trans
formation, if you know what that 
means, *Mr Detective—her owu was 
brown. And the rest of the likeness 
was mostly make-up. Cecile was 
stouter and bigger in every way but 
she used to dress up to Marie well.”

T was thinking,” the detective said 
slowly—T was wondering whether it 
was in any way possible that Marie 
was murdered by mistake for Cecile 
by some jealous lover.”

‘No indeed it wasn’t,” Miss Merivale 
said emphatically. ‘You may take my 
word fer that. No, discovery doesn’t

442 Colborne StreetTelephons^lBOB

The Beet Place for Good 
Eye ni fisses

Specialist Examinations free of 
charge

No Drug Store Experiment)

OPTICAL INSTITUTE
• South Market S*Teet-

was

Your Grandfather Bode in a Horse Car— |
A slow moving vehicle adequate in 
't? day, that has disappeared be- f. 

u it could not meet the modern 
em of carry many people 'Èsj 
long distances.

Your Grandfather Had a j 
Big Heavy Watch

v>

ÏOM*

- not much of a timekeeper and 
ivry expensive in upkeep, Per- 
• :.:ps for sentimental reasons you 

•earing it today. You are 
..lined heirloom without

Ef Ê4 is;wrong. You are risking the loss of a 
any resulting advantage, On the contrary, 

iitnlered by its inaccuracy, you are handicaped' in your use of many 
i incr modern facilities. Put your grandfathers watch where it belongs
--in a safe place.

.MARVEL
SI» saw

Buy one of our handsome filled gold watches $14 to $25
— they are light, durable, accurate and economical in upkeep. but sendee)SSSA”***.

i sad directions In-
boo

SHEPPARD @ SONI
with T want you to come 

hall with me.”
‘A music hall, sir?” Hewlett stared. 

‘I don’t understand.”
‘Down Islington way,’ Septimus 

'Not a swagger

f.
JEWELLER & OPTICIAN 152 COLBORNE STREET: : OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS

DR. JOHN R WITHAM, Gradtfat*
of the American School of Osteo
pathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Office. 
Criterion Chambers, 86 Colborne 
street. Bell Phone 1544. Resi
dence, Bell phone 40. Hours—9- 
12 a.m. 2-5 p.m. Monday, Wed
nesday and Saturday, 7-8.30 p.m.

DR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu- 
ate of American School of Oste
opathy, Kirkville, Mi*s. Office 
Templar building, next to postoffice 
on "Dalhousie street. Bell phone 
1380. Automatic phone 586. Spec
ialty, diseases of women and child
ren. Office hours 7 to 12 and 2 to 5.

DR. M." H.~GANDIER—(Successor 
to Dr. Atkinson), Graduate under 
Founder of Osteopathy, Kirkville, 
Mo. Offices at Bank of Hamilton 
Building, corner Market and Col
borne streets. Residence, lit Duf- 
ferin avenue. Specialties, ■ Nervous 
Diseases and Diseases of Digestive 
System. Hours, 9-12 and 2-5. Ev
enings, Tuesdays and Saturdays. 
7.30-9.00. Office Phones, 516. Re
sidence-phone, Bell 1040.

Exhausted Nerves 
Sleepless Nights

Lockyer went on. 
sort of a place at all, Hewlett. We 
need not put on our evening clothes, 
and I know that moustache of yours 
comes off on occasion. Suppose you 
leave it at home to-night

‘Of course, sir.” Hewlett looked 
more mystified than ever.

‘That is all then,” Septimus Lock
yer concluded as he hailed a passing 
taxi cab, ‘except that it won’t be ne- 

be there too early. I will

ÜIW COLONIAL THEATRE
Continually Crew Worse Until Or. 

Chase’s Nerve Food Restored 
* Vigor and Strength.OPEN AFTERNOON AND EVENING

2:30 and 7:30
IÏ7_--I»]ical Ground for you a little before 

nine. Ta-ta, Hewlett,”—as he calledLAST HALF WEEK out the order to the driver.
It was with difficulty that Hewlett 

possessed his mind in patience until 
nine o'clock arrived and with it Sep
timus Lockyer.

BUY YOUR A 
PREPAID 
TICKETS /V 

NOW! \
Cox Family Farce Comedy—“THE DUTCH COOK”

( A GREAT HIT.) ■ <"

GORMAN & REGLRY—Grand Opera Girl and the 
Minstrel Man. ------

MR. DAWDY & REGANINI—Humorous Violinist

(To be continued) **5>
Don’t think because you have tak- 

remedies* in vain that your 
Is incurable. Hood’s Sarsapar-

K SAILINGS 
TO AND FROM ENGLAND AND 

SCANDINAVIA and the CONTINENT
Canada J111.18. Dominion Feb. 1

en many
case
ilia has cured many seemingly hope
less cases of scrofula, catarrh 
rheumatism, kidney complaint, dys
pepsia, and general debility.

■ an». * *

IeABONRI913
Send far Hat. Folia mi Bmdsomt Booklet

r5“i
Popular Prices of 10c and 20c Take LIVERY.

Mrs. Campbell Hood’s. F. H. PITCHER, successor to J. 
H. Featherstone. The livery has 
been newly equipped with buggies, 
phaetons, harness, and I have pur
chased some new j driving horses. 
A call solicited.
F. H. Pitcher, Proprietor.

18 Clarence street 
Telephone 96s.__________

What misery to lie awake nights 
and think of all sorts of things with
out being able to get the rest and 
sleep which Is necessary to restore 
the nervous energy wasted in the 
tasks of the day. •

This symptom of sleeplessness is 
one of the surest Indications of an ex
hausted nervous system. You must 
have sleep or a "breakdown is certain. 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food feeds the 
feeble, wasted nerves back to health 
and strength. In a few days you ob
tain the natural, restful sleep which 
helps so materially In restoring vital
ity to thé nerves and strength to the 
whole body.

Mrs. Sarah Campbell, 108 Alma 
■BHl "For

Our Theatre is one of the largest in the City- 
Seating over 1000 people.

Locml Agrntt: W.J^aheyt^T. TTNdw.

ELOCUTION AND ORATORY
Miss Squire will resume her classes 

in psychology, Literature, Elocution,
Oratory and Dramatic Art, Monday,
^TsQUi^^to^Grad: Steven's Electric

uatc of Neff College, and of the SHOE REPAIRING.
National School of Elocution and THE TALK OF THE CITY^ is 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils tak- the little half price shoe store, 58 
en in Elocution, Oratory, Liters- Market street, in Smith and FouHs 
tore, psychology and dramatic art. Block. First class stock bf shoes 
Special attention paid to defective from the infant to the grandfather or 
speech. Persons wishing to gradu- grandmother. Inspection nvted. Also 
ate from Neff College, may take electric shoe repairing while you 
the first year’s work with Miss wait. Gentleman’s rubber" heels, §oc.i 
Squire. Studio, 12 Peel street. ladies’ rdbtxer heels, 35c.

STEVENS, THE SHOE MAN.
-----u Is______ ____ ui—. -----

tu:>l
SPECIAL CRUISE

AROUND THE WORLD
EMPRESSES OF "RUSSIA"aod“ASIA"AHOT WATER (New C.P.R. Pacific Steamships)

a»
franche and Port Said, proceeding via Suez
ÏÛ.»aKoraHY0o”kg.&
arriving Vancouver May Slat; Mt, 

Empress of Asia will sail from Liverpool 
May 27th. making similar cruise.
Ing ifv1af?^Kmp^8tofnBrtUln"1 from St! 

John, N. B., Iparch Zlat.

street, St. Thomas. Ont., writes : 
months I was so bothered with nerv
ousness that I could not sleep nights. 
There were other symptoms of ex
hausted nerves, but none caused so 
much misery, and T found myself 
continually getting worse.

«T began using Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, and It was not long before I 
noticed great improvement In my 
health. It bVilt up the nervous sys
tem wonderfully, strengthened the 
nerves and enabled me to rest and 
sleep well.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 60e a box, 
8 for 8ï.B0. all dealers, or Edmanaon, 
Bates ft Co., Limited, Toronto.

»:■Just turn the faucet and the*3RGDD IN
STANTANEOUS WATER HEATER 
furnishes the hot water without was}» Qt 
gas or time. Eor prices, ete*f enqtiire o 
Plumbing Trade, or j- MJ

Brantford Gas Co.

1

RATE FOR ENTIRE CRUISE, $639.10i

M JiïZiïZ, aS
“Empress of Russia,

W. Lahey, agent, 118 Dalhousie St.

■ i> —a, .V S* #a ,1 -,

NEW LAUNDRY.
Will open on Monday, Aug. $th at 

181 Market St. where tne best hand 
work will be noue. A trial solicited. 
Orders called for and delivered. Lee 
Chuey, Pronrietoe.

■ V

H, H. POWELL. President .

« ' ' --tr.X.'V
PHP .. J vlw

i#iri-;Li£fc-iatafrJ"""; ^',>A" «-,..v t... . Mà

TENANTS
Whit have you decided to do in 1913 ? 
Are yon stiU going to collect rent receipts 
which are worthless, or are you going 
to pay rent into a house of your own ? 
Start the New Year right by owning 
your own home, it does not require a 
large capital ; we have houses with 
every convenience which can be pur
chased on very easy monthly payments. 
Come in and see us and you will profit 
by it. •’

Crompton, Newman & Chambers
Temple Building 
and at Hamilton

Auto 676Phone Bell 1482
Office open Bat and Wed. ev’gs, 8 to 9

CANADIAN PACIFIC
EMPRESSES
Leetth. 070 feet Breadth, 69 M feet

Jan/10Fmpress of Britain 
Tunisian (Charted). 
Empress of Ireland 
Kmpress'of Britain

Jan. 24 
Feb. 7

Feb.

’ Tickets and all information from any 
steamship agent or W] l*ar.ey, C. P. A. 
G. P. R., Brantford.

CAN ADI AN
PACIFIC

RAILWAY
I SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK
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How The Body
•u bs tance ii, we do not know, the blood of aj^thf-perwnalw.y. C *'• 
- ^ toward off the .tt.ek>f ««awe. The fountain i,

L"^„b™ aafiftss srszd
mf -tag* oUPiff^y^S^tSSS E

jlyoerio extract (without alcohol), of hloodroot, «old,"! 
seal and Oregon grape root, atone' rxx>t, mandrake ■ 

, queen's root with black cherrybark.
“ My husband wo» a sufferer from stomach troublnH 

impure bipod,” writes Mrs. Jambs H. Martin, of “Si 
fort, Kv -tie had a sore on hls face that would },' ’
scab which would dfy and drop off In about a month 1 > 1 
another would Immediately form. It continued this « a“ 
fora lone time. He tried every remedy that any on- v

i^ica^Discovery which twmpfetejy rami !1 ’

SaBiaamasaasa^
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant "Pellets regulate and invi«,„aJ 

stomach, liver and bowels. Sugar-coated, tiny granules.

■Æ
T

n KittS Germs.FINS’ TUSSLE
I l

pNüLANI%

S WILD OMS
It OF SORROW lWNG'-A';;

Between fee Brantford and 
Paris Hiickey Players-Lat- 

ter Won Oat by One 
Goal, m

a ^ How many,'young: tnen g 
? cau look back on tlieir 
I"] curly life and regret tlieir 
& misdeeds. ^'Sowing tlieir 
t'}. wild oats” Hi various ways. _ 
w Excesses, violation of na

ff»; turc’s laws, ' 'wine-, women 
#J and Bong’ all-imvc their ,
1$, victims. - Y:bu havo re- ■ , 
X formed but wltnt abqut thé 

R ! seed you have sown—v/hat 
atih about the harvest? DopT 
■K* trust to luck. If you are 

at present within Slid 
clutthes of any secret habit 
which is sappir.g four life 
by degrees; if you are suf
fering from the results of 
past indiscretions; if your 
blood has been tainted from 
any private disease and you 

rrjea and livl 4n dread of symptoms breaking 
you are suffering as the result of a misspent 

YOUR REFUGE. Lay your case before 
yill tell you honestly if you are curable.

YOU CAN PAY WHEN CURED

i of life if 
does not L^EW PEKINESE CLUB A

tests great populo
fry OF DOGGY PET.

, «friand<A

H|rl *r^~MONEY Special Ups patch, |
'’it' London. Saturn

“L and
i- Ai. pHOOF of the Increasing popuj 

tjL of Pekinese Is forthcoming in to 
ggP^Wpeement that another cinq 

in the interests of the ]

i i.:3 Over twelve hundred . hockey en
thusiasts were in the new Arena last

i. , %
The best investment for money is one which bears a fair 

rate of interest, and also furnishes absolute safety. ,
iRY/^

night to witness the opening con
test in the O.H.A. intermediate 
series, group seven, between Paris 
and Brantford. Of this npininer 
about 200 came from Paris, and they 
were well repaid for] the trip. The’ 

;seating accommodation at the rink 
is perfect, and everyone has a splen
did view of the game, while the 
lighting is very good. During the 
half time period ; the band of the 

,DuSerin Rifles played several selec-- 
lions. When Referee Anglin of Tor
onto called the teams together at 8^0, 
the b5g rink was crowded with, 
eager fans,.all anxious to see whetii-* 
er or not Brantford could for 
defeat the

.ffifn (ortredV".
■ fçtfi» chib, which aim will lock nftt 

l^hlfare and progress of .laparcee. is 1 
w'uentral Pekinese and Jnpanw 

' its field the rxh i>

THE ROYAL LOAN ANS SAVINGS COMPANYf* Ils

1 issues Debentures for $ioo and upwards, affording an oppor
tunity of securing a good investment to the person of limited 
resources as well as the capitalist.

Full particulars furnished by mail, or at office of Company

It will take as
Mid In the central count er by so 

' ' and giving special
J. H. Mastin. Eau.

-dare not tni 
’ out and ext
Iffe-DRS. K, & K. ARE

- them confidentially and they

| classes
not propose to limit Its rr.vm M 

Within that district, t 
of either breed in

I past;
Fi v residents

&&■■&■*** country.
'-’There are not yet as many exhibit^ 
Japanese tn of Pekinese In the Midi 
vLt ho doubt the formation of It'S 
*fi! «réatly help to forward the first 

ttp.ned' variety 
-jineas
^iteh^'home club as their own. « 

Within the dtrtrict between the covnl 
X'Northern Pekinese As*r- ou VI 
tke south, which is r - hly. ndowcl

two jfrèat. clubs, the r< I ralad
laaociation and the Pek.nese 
;At tbe inauguial meeting, nul m

ffifd, a strong commit.ee
a6hhS Mrs. Gordon Greatrlx. Mrs. 1 
till, Mrs. Kemp. Mrs. Pc 1. Mrs. S. i 
jirs thomk Tomkins. Mrs Thomtor 

rot Dean, Mr. E. Evans. Dr. Fre 
Mtch, the Rev. E. Jackson and Mr. 
28 with Mr- W. Dal by as honorable j 

, and Mrs W. Llan. of Slemin
Orove, Shipley, 
iThe new 'club hopes 

eprly In the new year 
Members, and has alreadt s-me 
tfophies and specials. It was propol 
this inaugural meeting to adept the s 
p*4 and rules of the Pekinese Club fi 
Pekinese and of the .1 ap'.ncse Chin

owners

Sure-Grip Rubbers38 - 40 Market Street, Brantford
We Treat and Cure VARICOSE VEINS, NERVOUS DEBILITY 

BLOOD and URINARY COMPLAINTS. KIDNEY amd BLADDER DJ.!
eases and all Disease# Peculiar to Men.

CONSULTATION FREfe. Books Free on Disease, of Man. 
for a Question Blank for HOME TREATMENT .

i
I

- If unabto to caU, write
I Rubbers that grip the ice and prevent one from 

f illing. Don’t take any chances—it may cost you a 
• broken limb, thus necessitating an absence from your 

work and a doctor’s bill. Get a,pair of Sure-Grip 
Rubbers fmm us'ann be safe and well.

there are a 
in the Midlands onlyDrs.KENNEDY& KENNEDY

Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St., Detroit, Mieh.
ir-NOTICE

I for Pekinese,once
green shirts. The- Paria, 

boys started off in whirlwind, fash
ion and after three minutes of-hard 
iPiay, A. Peebles beat Meyers with 
a pretty, shot from; ten feet out . Af- ■ 
ter this period the local boys Settled'■ 
down to play hotkey and as a result! 
.the crowd witnessed'many spectacu
lar rushe^ combined with clever 
coinbinaitipn work on the part'of' 
both teams. The puck

»

L ) All letters from Canada must be addressed to opr
Out. If you desire to s^^^îf 

Detroit as we see and treat no patient* in our Windsor offices which are 
used fdr correspondence and Laboratory for Canadian business only. 
Address all letters as follows:

i ■; ,h.
I

Slush-proof Shoes
■ijt.i.avii»i:iii»-.:akiiiiIJ ■ .111>, II, l; , , , ■ I ■ ■ ' ---------

was clectii1

went _üp attdj 
down the ice time after time tintih 

- 1 six minutes, later Ernie "Mariait tak- 
and Listowel junior OlH.A. teaiWs ing a pass notched the first tally for 
met hefe last night in an association Brantford; Soon after this Thtiiif- 
iixttire, the visitors winning easily by sçn came back and fooled Meyers 
fo to i. The Iocahr were outclassed with a short wrist 
at all stages, the winners playing a crowd, at this stage were at feyer 
fast game from start to finish. This heat, the cheering being at times’ al- 

Toronto Ladies at Kingston. win practically gives Stratford ''their most deafening. The local forwirde
- KINGSTON, Jan. n—Tlie byt- district. W. Bamford of Listowel worked like beavers and- two min-

spicl of the Kingstori Ladies’ Curl- refereed. utes before half time Knieht scored
ing Club will open on the 15th inst. | Dunnville 6, Niagara Falls * with a pretty shot, and the terms 
and continue for two days. Mont- I DUNNVILLE, Jan. 11.—.. lagara vvere even u0
real, Montreal Heathers, Toronto, Falls^came up by special train, ac- During the rest several small wag- 
and Peterboro are sending rinks. compamed by a hundred visitors, to ws were made t, resuI

Guelph’s Big Week. . * ay the curtain raiser m this group faj]s - as hi h as tW ^ I
GUELPH, Jan. i,-The diamond of the O. H. A. last night The. f(;r their ^onev gShJt,

anniversary bonspiel committee hav-1 ^^7813^ and thty were laîe beJ1 rang,;(fcorge Gijl notched

preliminaries. All Lt , is, wanted ne of Toronto at to o’clock. The “^er.^e boy" cam^

now is fine, cold curling weather, in «« and in. a Inssefne^ tlm

cesse\lt fooks ' Is "though3 there were *he heav,-5r “«d used the advan-j ^’ Watson, whe.was Paying a 
, , V tage freely. Clarke the local cover saine, round .the net -for’ r°rt U, m S,rty'Hn? f, 'fr A. ™ and had' to retire Brantford’s’third, score.. At this stage

part. It has been decided, that be- ’ j h broken nose., Dunnville ' u,li players begad to tire and’conse- 
sides giving the winners diamonds the haU time score being-2-to !'P'ently the play began to lag. i„di-
as prizes, the .famous Sieeman tro- , afid {u„ time 6 to 4. 1 «dual Tushes being in order.' After

. pity will also go - along to be held Hirinilton Off in Front twenty minutes. W. Gill notched '
' for a year by the winners. HAMILTON, Jan 1Ï — Hàffiiîtdn tit* Irfth-antT final goal ’for Paris. „

The winners of the second com- wo„ the opening game in. the O. H. while two minutes later Knight made :
. petition will he given -thf Guelph VA int£rmediate series in Group No.'it four for the locals. This ended the 

J aniward on t»e same condition4 |>efore a large gathering at tl>e scoring and the bell found the play- 
I h.s Will do away with lie holdin . new A’lert rfnk last night, doubling ers pretty tired.

o another bonspiel late in the sea- score on Welland by 8 to 4. Con- f The game was comparatively clelan 
son. ie whole of Tuesday night. si(jering that neither team had any r,î fough tactics, Referee Anglin 
the first night of the bonspiel, will prSLCt\<± together, the exhibition was beeping the players well in Traild at 

j be given up entirely to’ a banquet Ver fair -, .-Jl Times. A few minor penalties
I I', be held m the city ball . It will xhcre was not any team work' ex-' ‘’Tre impbsfcd for tripping, I,(ft 
j >c t\e ^?'crcst weeks curling ever 1)ccte<i byt individual rushes brought1 m,*tn received any longer than à -two 
sein in uelp 1. the large crowd to its feet on num-. J'l’tiute rest. Of the visiting team.

' lxtLlrcs Called erous occasions. Hamilton secured [ fhomson was the especial star, while
, ecretary G. S. Pearcÿ of the On- an early lead, and, although the Wei-, 'I’e Gill brothers, played their usual 

tario Cutiing-Association announces iantj outfit bombarded the local goal steaflv game. Watson, Knight and 
peini^ry competition in the jn the second period, they could not j. Vv t’olapts played clever hockey, 

sixteen groups of tire Ontario Tank-1 scorc on Morden. Morin, Moore and | ""bile the work of Meyers in- goal 
ard will begin on Tuesday, January! Brittain shone for Hamilton, while I was excellent. The teams:
A. ay for the District Cup begins] Bcatie the husky cover of the visit- * .Paris (5)—Goal, Brown: point, W/ 
lues day. January, 28. lots,-was the pick of the Wellanders ' Peebles: cover, Thomson : rover W.

Umpires in both competitions are The teams- ] Gftl; centre. G. Gill; right, A. Fee-
requested to send full reports! Hamilton- Goal, Morden ' (cap- <=' Fft- P -Gill, 
promptly to the secretary at 22 tain): point, Morin; cover. Ireland: ""a-ford f4) — Goal. -R, .Meyers:

cott street, Toronto rover, Cook; centre, Andrews; right ' ]’' ■ D^te: ' cover, Tuck; rover.
wing, Brittain; left wing, Moore j !.. "r>"’ "n-"-», Knighfj right. Wool- ' 

Welland— Goal, Cronmiller; print 'HK Mariait]_• Referee, Arfo 
Cooper; cover, Beattie; rover, Knotil, 'igliu, Toronto.

Canadians for Buffalo centre, Best; right wing, Nixon,; lètt
The representation of Canadian wing, O’Brien, 

ability at the 74th Regiment games j Referee — 
in Buffalo next Saturday night will ronto. 
be unusually numerous.

-

SPORT *r j OW is the.time you fthop men need waterproof footwear. 
J\| Never were we better prepared to meet that need than 
"V right,now.. Gome in and have a look atoiir lârge stock 
of : Farm and Fouiidry Shoes'—thé largest in Brant County.

!ptei

SrSI honorable sec retd 
to make a I 
with at out]

as
shot. The1,CURLING.M

I

4 A -»

C01ES SHOE CO V.
.I 4 ». I * I i ••!

182 COJ-BORNE STREET. —

ftr'tliê Japanese.
k.With such bigli value place 
ip.élèthêse It is not 10 ju wonder 
thàt 8og thieves are matting these 
lùnàble little dogs their special ( 
tlVei Quite a lot of them have 
**blen in the West End lately, an 

lookout foi

J

474.

itf maa
Mfi.aMi. are on the 

One particularly daiing 
"Peke” owned bj

police 
thieves.
whs that ota^
Forbes Winslow, the well known 

* tài specialist, Which was stolen 
of his house in DevojlPocket Diaries«

the area
gtféet, Portland place.

jihihiy, the old " -
that was such a success in 
the Strings," at the Haymarket , 

now joined the caste c 
at the Co

fl English shei
“Duntyj

: ■
“ St. Augustine” Communion and . 

Invalids Wine
i atre, hasFOR 1913 the Pen,"Scrape o’

Théâtre, In which hi Is, 
r61t. ’ Mr. Moffat, wkô ofoas the! 
tall, thinks Jimmy is the flrk^ -log 
hàs ever doubled characters in a 
arid is naturally very proud of his j 

Jimmy r*t only gives Ins c-lcti 
lmperscnation in the — kitchen 

when he f<*

: ' d lying au

Registered at Ottawa, Canada ; London, Eng ; Washington, D C

Now is the time to commence a pocket diary 

We have them at all prices from 15c up.

V’X . ; ’ ....'.

Right Rev. Charles Hamilton, D. D., D. C. L.
Archbishop of Ottawa. /

“Your “St. Augustine" Wine made from Pelee Island 
Grapes was selected by a committee of clergy in the Diocese, 
and is I believe in general use and appreciated for the Holy 
Communion. "

Prices F. O. B., Brantford—Cases 12 quarts $4.50—24 
pints $5.50.

MARATIME PROVINCES— Agents, Foster & Co,, St. 
John, N. B. and T. F. Courtney & Co., Halifax, N. S. — 
Cases qts. $5.50, pts. $6.50. ' Mi'NTREAL—Fraser Viger & - 
Co. Cases. 12 qts. $5.00/24 pts. $6.00.

WESTERN CANADA AGENTS
peg; Wm. Ferguson, Brandon; Wm. Peterson, Regina ; Ed
monton Wine and Spirit Co., Edmonton, Alta. ; Hose & Brooke 
Co., Vancouver, B. Ç: ; D, H. Ross & Cx, Victoria, B. C. 
Prices in Western Canada, cases 1 doz. qts $5 75, 2 doz. pis. 
$6.75, Wood, per gallon $2.50. NEWFOUN UlAND - Hay
ward & Co., St. Johns, Nfd ENGLAND—Stephenson Rout- 
ley & Co., Manchester, England.

market cross scenes, 
the shepherd with an air of s ipprj 
viillar.ee, but he also actively aj 
the management by giving the 

supposed to be sr.aen by

IN)IIK
ru /

lirdtchdog in the farm yard. AJ 
these barksi 

human actor, but J1
. beginning of ihe 

done by a
since ha joined the cast, has P*r| 
no duch parody of the real tlnnlg 
hah literally drowned cotrpetilio 

It 'is only by occi^

that the STEDMANS’ BOOK STOKE1L j

BOTH PHONES 56$» 160 GOLBORNE STr® 1
W. J, Sharman, Wihni- hla clamor.

his attention with a piece of sugaij 
be silent whe

*k
hé can be induced to 
necessity for the barks 
pks.sen.

‘with out!

HOLIDAY GIFTS1
J I ATHLETICS /i

TWO LITTLE ART IW
teries that are d
TURBING LONDON.

.%

J. S. Hamilton & Co. This makes a good 
on 5. NVe have them in 
a'l fini-hes

F. C. Waghorne, To

(Special Despatch.]
I.OXUOX. Satun 

WO little mysteries are causing s 
Interest in art circles.
Messrs. Knight, Frank & Rutley 

just jilspdsed of a picture entitled 
Tea Party." said to have been paint 
Sir John Millais in 1888, to a privât 
lector, whose name 
£j»3 15s.
. If it is a Millais the purchaser < 
appear to have got a bargain, but 
Sdmething of a 
another Millais, also painted In 168! 
tiüeÜ "‘Afternoon Tea." which was st 
tiiriiUe s in 1898 for £1.365. and ,< 
passed into the hands of the late 
J»hé-tsi»ienger. of Prince's Gate, and 
In h<8 will, which was proved on Oc 
1(L:fiSieatheil the picture to the natl 
■'the Other Is the reported discove: 
yêl'eeèucs s portrait of Canon Jua 

■tlàhSèca. the whereabouts of whtefc 
been- lost sight of for many years, 
Which Is now said to have been 
àn bfâ- lumber 
consigned, as the owner had no Idea 
vaille. ■ No confirmation of the rep< 

, . ,tti - y Obtained from inquiry amoni 
, leading London dealers In old ma 
thôugh it Is known that General 
brought the picture into the English 
the night before the battle of Salan 
and gave it to Count-von Alien. wh< 
serving under Wellington. From iih 
picture passed to ljaron G rote, and 
him to the poet Krohne, of Schauen.t 
that all trace of the picture was 
Whoever has found the picture is evld 
lying very low till It Is thoroughl) 
amined and Us authenticity establish

George |
Lister, who is looking after this end 
reports ten entries for the 250 yards 

4«iid three-quarters novice

Brantford and Pelee Is and. Proprietors* and Manufact
urers, “St. Augustine •’ THIS LADY GIVES

A SPLENDID REASON
HI tm/iE One is

HI! $2.70 to $4.51)events,
the largest number ever made here 
for an American 
entered in the .two sprint handicaps, 
and three, one of them Mel Brock, 
in -the half-mile handicap. West End 
has a team in the mile relay, 
Central names Carl Mertens, ’ Chas 
Kelly, Will Russell and Jake Free
man as

;’Vn
meet. Four are

ft Why She Would Not Be Without 
Dodd's Kidney Pills ip the 

House.

:V:>.
ars is not revealec

I-

HOWIE AND FEELY
and

%' f if'
Kg! ■ They. Helped Her Husband and 

Cured Her Own Rheumatism. I 
Dropsy and Gravel of Thirteen 
Years' Standing. _
CANDO, Sask., Jan. 6 — (Special) 

— “I would not be without Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills in the house,” exclaims 
Mrs. John C. MacKenzie, of this 
place. And those who have heard 
Mrs. Mackenzie’s story do not won: 
der that she is so emphatic.

“I was a victim for about twelve 
of thirteen years of Bladder and* 
Kidiey Trouble,” Mrs. MacKenzie' 
says. "It grew into Rheumatism: 
Dropsy and Gravel. Doctors attend- ' 
ed me bill they did not do me,any 
good. ,

‘‘My husband had used Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills with good results so I de
cided to give them a trial. Before I 
had finished the first box I was great
ly benefited.”

coincidence that th<
the walking relay team. 

Other - entries have been Branch 450 Colborne St$ Both Phone. 135, 16) Colborne Streetsent dir
ect, including syclists, but the list is 
still open.

l-my«;

■J
T

HOCKEY JOINT ANNUAL SALEi

London’s good start
LONDON, Out.,-Jan. to 

dent Wettlaufer of the O. H. A. 
came down from Berlin last night 
and officiated at the opening of the 
O H A. season here. Mr. Wettlau
fer faced the puck, and for a couple 
of hours the locals belabored Guelph 
Victorias, emerging on the long end 
of an ii to.5 count. The tally at the 
intermission was 4 to 2 in favor of 
London.

—OF —
.—Presi-

Registered Sbrepsbires and Southdown Sheep
At Bmfom im May, January I4Hi, 1913

« ■<*- •. Tf S,..
Art Throop, the Ottawa recruit, now 

playing with tiler professional Te- 
cumseh Hockey Team of Toronto. 
He was formerly, with the' Brant- ' 
lord pro..team, and well known in 
this city.

IT PREVENTS SORE THROAT,

No simpler way to kill » cold and 
stamp out sore throat than by ap-'l 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills benefit and 'p)y$nK Nerviline— rub it in freely.
and then put on a Nerviline Poroup 
Plaster on the chest. These remedies, 
hunt out pain, destroy, every traÿe of 
congestion, cure the cold and tend- i 
enny' to 'bronchitis. Thousand» find 

Kidney Pills never fall to Nerviline inestimably the best rent-, j 
cure rheumatism, Dropsy and Gra- edy, for pains, aches, bruises', neural- i

gia sciatica, colds and winter ills. 
Not only is it 'penetrating and pow
erful, bijt it is safe and economical. All 

is to order soon. -These chilly days dealers sell Poison’s Nerviline. 
ire finding work for us. Before lone Large bottles for 25c., the plasters 
somebody will have to do some wait- same price. Beware of substitutes, 
ing. Then there will' be a rush in
earnest. So those who have promised rt"Kf TflTl CYl 
themselves an overcoat will bç ahead Cite/ ci eva'-VBiM®
by ordering ahead here. Skilful tail- _ FOR f LtTUHEIfS 
bring for carcftil dressers. Harwood, O /V S T O R

, - : . / , ; ■■

fou
where It hadroom,

'

At 1 o’clock P, M. in the Agricultural Hall on the Agri
cultural Park, three'minuted fr^m the G. T/R. Station. The 

■ Sheep included in this sale
I 1

I ill «elected from the noted flocks 
- of H. N. GIBSON, Delaware, Ont., C. HODGSON, Brant

ford, J. LLOYD JONES, Burford, and J, G. HANMER,
Btirford, and are the best that can be produced after years of 
experience breeding and importing the best obtainable.

hive of the Guelph men are really 
juniors, but played first class inter
mediate hockey. Bein', ,i.ght, they did 
not show speed in the slushy ice and 
the game lagged, in spots. The Lon
don seven looked good to the Lon
don fans, Borland, Grannary and 
others winning the plaudits of a large 
crowd.

ft

cure nermanently all who suffer from 
any form of Kidney Disease. They 
cure the kidneys and cured kidneys 
strain the poison that causes tha* 
diseases out of the blood. That’s why 
Doddls

illfr I
The Sale Consists of TO High 
Class Yearling Ewes, 40 Ewe 
Lambs a d 20 Rems.

■

EWU H>M «fl» C«0t Wit h Mm oi Aurml Se.rlt.
.. ..r3T~~ fs—-—-

Sir Charles Holroyd., director of tin 
tional Gallery, has now yone to Yen! 
make an Inventory ot the plctnrei 
<tveaiiîed by the late Sir Henry T.ayat 
fflré their removal to London.

H I,*,.’.! reverts to the British n 
-iy'i'.e teatli of l.ady l.ayard, cot 
.fai . O. Works or the V-enetlen « 
. ,.e . ..elude no fewer than three < 

l >8 ,f Canim cki. who lias never bee]) 
™ ■ ,t".’ I n the National GaUery. The 

K , n I'-'n a Taking Lea

Stratford’s Easy Victory
LISTOWEL, Jan. n.—Stratford■ vel. 2

THIS WEEK’S ADVICE Th.' c
•y:.. T

,

1-WELBY ALMAS/ 
f ' Auctioneer

W, F. MILES and C. F. SAUNDERS, Clerks

J. G. HANMER,
Secretarj' and Mgr.mr

* &A - • •*- -

,, ( r , »,
.vrrrzz 14V

-------- - -

\4 : - ■ jÊ^m$iÊÊÊÈÊÈÊÊHH HÜHHI i5 1 li,
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■'Jan-hi *1 .jlmitm
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Everybody ir\ this city and surrounding country 
should be familiar with the lines of goods carried 
by M. E. Long & Co.," 83 and 85 Colborne St.

We would especially call your attention this 
week to the special values we are offering in 
Carpets. It will pay you to see them

We are also showing some extra good values in 
Furniture. See our upholstered goods with 
their special prices, and covered to suit your 
own taste, in silks, tapestries, or any other cover
ings.

M. E. Long & Co.
83 fciid 85 Colborne Street«:

TT

M. E. Long & Co.
FurnitureChinaCarpets

A Book is a Lasting Gift !
What could be nicer for a New Year’s Gift 
than a nice Book ? We have a choice line 
of Beautiful Presentation Volumes, any of 
which would gladden the heart of a book 
lover. , Also the standard suEs in various 
bindings, and the Poets iri pad tied leathers 
and other bindings. '

BIBLES AND PR YYER BOOKS IN 
' ENDLESS VARIETY

J. L Sutherland
Ü

BOTH PHONES 69bookselllï:
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BELL PHONE 474.

eanes

a pocket diary 

from 15c up.

STOREHll

OOLBORNE ST

HOLIDAY GIFTS
Tin's makes a good 

V.’e have them inou 1 
a 1 tin i - he's

$2.70 to $4.50

FEELY
163 Colborne Street

iL SALE
outlulowi] Sheep
ary I4 h, 1913

pi 11 all on tile Agri- 
I - T. R. Station. The 
Ifrom the noted flocks 
I. HODOSnX, IJrant- 

J (1. MANX! HR, 
Iroilnc <1 after years of 
Lest oLl.'iin.-iLle.

f 70 High 
», 40 Ewe

in on Approved Security

HANMER,
Secretary and Mgr. 

DKRS, Clerks

&

1
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LNÛLRND’5 QUEEN • NEWS OP CHINESE REPUBLIC ® THE KAISER. I

KI!1

_______________________ ________________* Qlntile Bellini—a "Portrait of the Sultan.*
1 MPW PEKINESE CLUB AT- I ftehemet n.." painted by Bellini In U79 by
1 rrcTt! rRFAT POPULAR- ■'^c'al requ*st of the Sultan' and a mag‘ TESTS OKCAl rUrULAK- rJBce;nt ..Adoration of the Magi."

ITY OF DOGGY PET. * The art sale rooms are now closed for a
■® month after a short and rather uneventful

lSpecie 1 Despatch.) autumn season, but one of the most im-
LoNOiiN, Saturday^, portant sales of next season,' to beQtheld

pKOOr of the Increasing popularity during the summer at Christie’s, will be
7V of Vfhinese is forthcoming In the an- that of the great collection of pictures by
1» nouncemenl that another club has modern artists formed by the late Mr.

formed in the interests of the fash- James McCullough. The event recalls the

EMPEROR WILLIAM SHOWS THAT HE CAN SEND A BULLET TO I fS MARK I
BESTOWING. !!9

1 *
(Special Despatch.).

Pkkin, Saturday. \
With the substantial backing of sable 

tails, green carriage tops, yellow sedan \ 
chairs and purple bridle reips^- the spread 
ot the principles of constitutionalism 
throughout' China proceeds apgce.

Grant of privilege to retain a Ninen 
Dragon Cushion may strike your readers; i 
as a rather peculiar incentive to bring 
a political leader to the Support ot 
a republican form of government, but ttie 
wholesale conferring .of honorific and hi&t 
Bounding titles, especially when ^ccompak- 
nled by cash honorarlumt doubtless will bo 
recognized as not wholly in conflict with 
electioneering methods of some' other 1 re
publics.

Recent Presidential mandates shed il
luminating light upon conditions prevail-' 
ing in some parts of this vast £nd peculiar 
land over which, even though its colors 
are fading and its edges are frayed, the 
five color flag still flies.

In a desperate effort to offéét Russian ili- 
trigue at Urga, where Mr. Korostovetz, til » 
Amban capacity, is endeavoring to hoMI 
Outer Mongolia to its declaration of inde- 
pendencei President Yuan is resorting to 

conceivable device designed to win

f mi j?. v - rx1$ 21

M « V.

1y*’" • '.-V"4yÉyy|i8j

fciil
1^4

.hj /
MiI" ■ r

WETtorn
u nnble breed.

•this club. Which aim
and progress of Japanese.

bitter criticism which arose a few years 
û$6 when Mr. McCullough’s collection 
furnished the winter exhibition at the. 
tioyal Academy. It contains some of the 
finest examples of Burne-Jones, Millais, 
\Yhlstler. Bastion le Page, Poynter. Or
chardman ând most of the leading British, 
artists of the day.

! :Will lock after the 
is called 

Club,

/.

j ■ |j|:

tii. Central Pekinese and JnpaBWe Z it win take ns Ha CeU the oxhib.t oRâ
flJ in the central counties by Kua.an- 

M1J classes and glvlr-g apedala. U 
to limit Its membership 

district, but Is

m1 '

j
u ' 1■j

teeing
does not propose

residents within that
of either breed In am

I : jI |- .: 1 . ■ / ■■ 1 " *—W
EARL GREY WOULD MAKE 
s THE PUBLIC HOUSES 

MORE MERRY.

rto rto ownersopen
part of the country.

not yet as many BEexhibitors of 
the Midlands, 

of the Club 
forward the first men

I
There are

of Pekinese in sJapanese as
doubt the formation <S>. « L. V 'but no 

Will,Breath’ help to ! 1[Special Despatch..» - I< atl 1Sg-jtinned variety.
And as for

breeders In the

London. Saturday. 
ARL GREY has come forward with a 

make this bo-cailed

a GreatPekinese, there are
Mid’,ants only need- 

living
the country of,

i
:

\Emany
ng luch a home 
within the district between

Pekinese

suggestion to 
"Merry England’’ more worthy of its V iclub as their own,

I £d ! nam6. IllAesc^ alion an
ndowel |

Palace Dog 
V’.uh.

hell in Brad- 
elected, in-

0 1 L"Make the public house of the future a 
place of amusement of the right char
acter,” he said while speaking as founder 
Qf.t>[C Home Counties Public 
Ltd., at the opening of the Roebuck Hotel, 
the recently acquired licensed premises 

at Buckhurst Hill, Essex.

,he Northern
which is richly >t 

the PI I: n
? amthp South.

I |every
chUFch leaders and tribal chieftains of I li
ner Mongolia to allegiance to th$ Republic.

_rrfat clubs.
and the I^kmcse

its
House Trust,Association 

At the inaugu
mfi al mooting.

Dukes by the Douai.
Strong appeal Is made to the laymen of 

the Mongol proletariat by elevating the 
rank and increasing by promlaes the an
nual incomes of princes and other fighting 

There has been a perfect orgy of

commit-ee u-ns
Greatrlx. Mrs. Hard- 
pctl. Mrs. S. Smith. 

Thornton. Mr.

ford, a strong 
rludlng Mrs. Gordon 
ing. Mrs. Kemp, Mrs.

Thomk Tomkins. Mrs-
E. Evans, Dr. Freeman

Hatch, the Rev. E. Jackson and Mr Wins- 
ki,l with Mr. W. Dalby as honorable treas 

rer and Mrs. W. Llan, of Sleming-or 
honorable secretar>.

make a start

t
of the company 

Ttxp object of the trust, which was 
formed about twelve years ago, and now 
manages some thirty-eight public houses, 

to show that it was possible to man-

*
,III*’ 1M rs.

I.cfroy Dean. Mr. ;
rank bestowing. Every man possessing 
the Influence of a ward heeler is now privi
leged to sign himself with a long tltje 
translatable as prince, duke, Count, vis
count, or whatever it may be, while Mon
gol barons are as numerous as colonels 
on the staff ot the Governor of Georgia.

8was
age licensed houses under a system of 
disinterested management.

S3?

houses of the trust will notdrove. Shipley, as 
The new-

early in the new year 
members, and has already 
trophies arid specials. It was proposed at
this inaugural meeting to adept hfld almost said refreshment of the spirit,
„d and rules °f Vhe f ^ club nut that might be misinterpreted.
Pekinese and ot lh • <<P - "Wé want these houses to be the means

of creating joyousness and happiness and 
'Ypfcrfiment. I 
a mitslcal society.

"I hope the 
only mean that the public can procure the 
best refreshment they require," said Earl 
Grey, “but will become houses where they 

obtain refreshments of the mind—I

'club hopes to
with about fifty 

some good
«V

M %m
The most marked honors, however, 

for the Church lead- 
since these exercise the greatest In-

have been reserved
ere, 
fluence.

While Outer Mongolia can boast of only 
one Hutukhtu, or Living Buddha, tho 
Inner Mongolia woods are full of them. 
Every tribe of any consequence has Its 

Reincarnated One, possessing au-

for the Japanese.
With such high 

Pekinese It is not to 
that dog thieves are 
tenable little dogs 

Quite a lot

value placed on 
ba wondered at.

Mthat they have started
»I am glad of it. We 

morris dancing and 
As time goes on I hope

malting these fash- 
thclr special objec- 
of them have been 
End lately, and the 

the lookout for the 
daring theft

want to encourage
ftall the graces, 

we shall have the best pictures, and that 
we will come to find that the Home

thority close akin to that of a Murphytive.
stolen in the West

over
a Tammany.

At the celebration of the ..first annt- 
of the revolution, one Hutukhtu

jpF -Ask**

' . K

Counties Public House Trust possesses a 
picture gallery and dancing hall, and is a 

' pKCCe of amusement of the right charac- 
Forbes Winslow, the well known men- ^ whioh wlli make our dull country a 
tal specialist, which was stolen from ’

In Devonshire

police are on 
thieves.

MOne particularly
“Pejie" owned by Mr. versary

divided honors with President Yuan. 
While in Pekin hé was most assiduously 
cultivated by Chinese officials and poli
ticians, and that thTw .cultivation bore 
fruit is evidenced ’ by thé declarations In 
a Presidential mandate that:3- 

"Ohang Chia, Hutukhtu, ‘being a man 
of high character and noble spirit, has a 
thorough grasp of religious Ideas and 
Ideals. Through his recent visit to Pekin 
and In Interviews^ ^he has shown his 
loyalty-and faithfulness to the govern
ment Which are one deeply appreciated."

* tHr
that of a

;little happier and a little merrier than It
of his house ir# v : >lis to-day." 5the area 

street,
Jimmy, 

tbit was 
the Strings," at

1Portland place
the old English sheepdog j

such a success in "Runty Pulls pEACE THE MAIN TOPIC OF 
the Haymarket The- TH£ ANNUAL DICKENS

joined the caste of A
at the Comedy DINNER.

he Is pi tying a dual #-----
the bob-

-$> . kF , ,

..atre, has now
■o' the Pen,”Scrape

Théâtre, In which
Mr. Moffat, who owns [Special Despatch.]rôle.

London. Saturday.is the first dog thattall, thinks Jimmy mei.ll|IIT the annual Dickens dinner of the 
Atlantic Union, held at the George 
and Vulture Inn, Lombard street, 

London, Sir John W. Taverner, Agent 
General for Victoria, presided, and the 
famous old chop house was erow-ded with 
a fashionable company, who looked Incon
gruous In their evening dress among 
quaint old boxes, so well known to Charles 
Dickens. The menu, which was an honest, 
old fashioned English meal, included 
“chops and tomato sauce," and wound up 
with a steaming Jorum served in Dickens'

doubled characters in a play, Ahàs ever
ar 1 is naturally very proud of his pet.

only gives his celebrated 
and

SiTherefore:—
*Tn consideration of his merits, he is , 

hereby awarded the special honorary title 
of Hung "Chi Kuang Ming (Magnanimous 
and Brilliant One) and is privileged to 
continue to use the yellow sedan chair 
and the Nine Dragons Cushion received 
from the dynasty* and Is further privi
leged to wear a jacket with sable tails.”

Purple Bridle Reins.
Chang Chia is also granted the sum of 

$10,000, but that is a mere sordid detail. 
His treasurer, who bears* the formidable 
naine Pa-Yen-Chi-Erh-Ke-Le, is “award
ed the privilege of using purple bridle, 
reins.”

Kan-chu-erh-wa, another Living Buddha 
similarly praised, is awarded the special 
honorary title of Yuan Tung Shan Hul 
(Profound and Benevolent 6ne), gets flO,- 
000 and the privilege to wear the coveted 
“jacket with sable tails.” His Treasurer 
and Ruler of Lamaseries also pulls down 
the purple bridle reins privilege.

Ke-pu-hsi-cho-erh-chl, whose position in 
the hierarchy is ndB made clear, “has 
shown diligence and evinced great mérite 
in assisting in the establishment of the 
Republic, and in expressing his opinions 
has proved himself a man of weight Atid 
counsel.” Therefore

“He is hereby given the title of Tsetsen 
No men Han (Prince of the True Faith), 
is awarded $4,000, and is privileged to ride 
in carriages with green coverings.”

Funny? It does sound so. Bùt appar
ently these Chinese politicians know what 

they are about.
At a great banquet given for the visit

ing Living Buddhas, the President of the 
National Assembly paid glowing tribute to 
Genghis Khan as >sbnfc of the greatest 

of the yellow race,” and deftly sug
gested that the present Russian effort^ in 
Outer Mongolia represerit merely an effort 
to reduce the Mongolians toLslavery in re
taliation for the one time Mongolian domi
nation of Russia.

Prond of Geeg-hls K*d».

.
Jimmy not

the-** kitchen *impersonation in 
market cross scenes, wheh he follows 

air of suppressedthe shepherd with an 
vigilance, but he also actively assists 
the management by giving the bark 

g.ven by the

M v ■':

:> ,"off” supposed to be 
watchdog in the farm yard, 
beginning of the run these barks were 

human actor, but Jimmy,

1
At the

done by a 
since h> joined (he cast, has permitted 

of the real thing, and Fown punchbowl.
Proposing the toast of the United States 

President, the chairman alluded to the one 
kSnîfred years’ peace between the United 
States arid the British Empire, and said 
he hoped that glorious peace might con
tinue for hundreds of years to come.

The Hon. J. G. Jenkins, proposing the 
toast "of "The Atlantic Union,’’ said the
one hundred years’ peace was an example AFTER THE DAY’S SPORT AT BUECKEBURG CASTLE-THkl KAISER 
one hundred year8 P AND PRINCE ADOLF OF SCHAUMBÜRG-LIPPE INSPECTING THE BAG.
for other more truculent nations, and i he qbrm EMPEROr HAS BEEN PARTICIPATING IN SOME ROYAL
would teach them to settle their disputes DEER SHOOTING AROUND BUECKEBURG CASTLE. THE KAISER WAS
by arbitration and consultation, instead: THE GUEST OF PRINCE ADOLF OF SÇHAUMBURG-LIPPE, WHO IS
of settling them by the sword.

Mr. D. Hawkins, proposing “The Immor
tal Memory of Charles Dickens,” said that 
Dickens was a bond between the whole 

Other bonds there

no such parody 
has literally drowned competition by 

It Is only by occupying
I
EEihis clamor, 

his attention with a piece of sugar that 
he can he induced to be silent when the 
necessity for the barks "without" has

THE KAISER INSPECTS „ A TROPHY from the. sphere ipAS:>£fl.

SEEN STANDING SECOND FROM THE KAISER’S LEFT. ‘ BUECKEBURG 
ITSELF IS THE CAPITAL OF THE PRINCIPALITY OF SCHAUMBURG- 
LIPPE. THE KAISER HAS SHOWN MANS' TIMES THAT HE KNOWS 
HOW TO MAKE A RIFLE DO ITS WOK. WHEN HE PULLS THE 
TRIGGER THE BULLET RARELY FAILS TO FIND ITS MARK.

TWO LITTLE ART MYS
TERIES THAT ARE DIS
TURBING LONDON.

at which Captain Lambton presided. It 
was stated that considerable discontent 
exists with regard to the rules lately 
passed by the National Hunt Committee 
to govern point, to point meetings, and 
that (f Insisted on, the rules will almost 
certainly prevent many annual regimental, 
yeomanry and university steeplechases 
from being held this season, chiefly owing 
to the fact that few hunt meetings .will 
be able to spare one - of the four races 
to which they are now limited. The meet
ing was called to discuss the whole ques* 
tion and with a view to making a joint 
appeal to the Masters of Foxhounds’ As
sociation to use its good office» with 
the National Hunt Committee on the sub
ject. A deputation was appointed to meet

and to do so it must -be shown that the 
owner

put forward by the various civic authori
ties and societies about the monuments 
and institutions where he is performing 
the opening ceremony is top often prac
tised to arouse remark, but the present 
çase is quite different. It was known that 
the King hoped to see the statue of his 
father from his palace windows as he 
looked put, and tlie choice of the Green 
Park site was expressive of the historical 
importance of King Edward in a way 
that ttie new site between the Duke of 
York’s Column and the Guards Memorial

QUEEN MARY HAS HOBBY 
OF COLLECTING OLD 
SILVER.

ia deriving advantages from the[Special Despatch.}
London. Saturday. 

WO little mysteries are causing a mild 
One is that

gaming.
As a rule, those engaged in the game 

will not help the police, while the principal 
endeavors to show that he is a .bona fide 
householder and that the visitors are all] 
his friends, ai in some respects they are.

It is no crime for a man to have a card 
party in his own house, hence there are 
obvious pitfalls for the policeman who acts 
impetuously.

Under the gaming acts the keeper of a 
gaming house may be sent to prison, but 
it is usual simply to impose a fine and

English speaking race.
In the Bible, In Shakespeare and inT tinterest in art circles.

Messrs. Knight, Frank & Rutley have «were
the common law, but there was something 
in us to which Dickens appealed as did

< '[Special Despatch.]
* London, Saturday. 

UEEN MARY has been giving her 
views on old furniture, and . these 
will come as something of a shock to

just disposed of a picture entitled “The 
Tea Party,” said to have been painted by 
Sir John Millais in 1889, to a private col
lector, whose name is not revealed, for Qnothing else.

WITH SLEDGEHAMMER 
SMASHES HIS WAY TO 
HIS PULPIT.

£393 15s.
If it is a Millais the purchaser would j. 

appear to have got a bargain, but it is 
something of a coincidence that there is 
another Millais, also painted in 1889, en
titled "Afternoon Tea,” which was sold at 
Christie's in 1898 for £1.365, and which 
passed into the hands of the late Mrs. 
Jam* Slazenger, of Prince’s Gate, and who, 
in her wiil. which was proved on October 
18, bequeathed the picture to the nation.

Th- other is the reported discovery of 
Velasquez's portrait of . Canon Juan de 
Fonseca,. the whereabouts of which has 
been- lost sight of for many years, and- 
which is now said to have been found in 
an old-, lumber room, where It had been 
consigned, as the owner had no idea of its 
vajué. No confirmation of the report is 
to obtained from inquiry among the 
leading London dealers in old masters, 
though it is knowri that General Bock 
brought the picture into the English camp 
the night before the battle of Halamanca 
and gave It to Count von Alten, who was 
serving under Wellington, 
picture passed to l^aron Grote, and from; 
him to the poet Krohne, of Schauen. After 
that all trace of the picture was lost. 
Whoever has found the picture is evidently, 
lying very low till It is thoroughly ex
amined and Its authenticity established.

Sir Charles Holroyd. director of the Na
tional Gallery, has now gone to Venice to 
n*;ikH mi invent ary of the pictures be- 

t albed by the late Sir Henry Layard he
ron «belt removal to Loudon. The cojlee-

coilectors. Some time ago the Queen 
ordered a clean sweep to be made of the 
old fashioned equipments of. her private *

^ .apartments at Buckingham Palace and jn Waterloo Place is not.
Windsor Castle, and these have all been The cbntroversy, however, which, arose 
replaced by modern articles, with the re- about the Green Park site is known to 
suit that the rooms now present an air. of have been very painful to the King, and in 
tightness, and comfort that they never approving the new position he has done 
previously possessed. When asked what something much more difficult to do than

e
[Special Despatch.] 1* to bind over the persons found frequenting 

the place not to repeat the offence.
While there are a large sprinkling of 

Continental adventurers in most of the the committee, 
resorts which have been recently under 
supervision, those -present frequently . In- ^ 
elude well known politicians and City , 
men, in particular men well known on the 
turf.

One house In the vicinity of Grosvenor 
place has witnessed so many fashionable 
assemblages for chemin de fer ' that the 
tenants have acquired a local reputation 
for the lavishness of their entertaining.

The charming hostess is popularly sup
posed to be “rolling In money” to such an 
extent that She -thinks nothing of giving 
three receptions and balls in à "week.

How does the gaming house keeper find 
his clients? This problem used to puzzle 
many, bqt the answer is that a profitable 

afford a few "commercial

London, Saturday. 
HE unorthodox, methods of the Rev. 
Daniel Hughes, Baptist minister, ot 
Pontypool, in entering hie church with 

the aid ot a sledgehammer or by 
climbing through the windows have been 
temporarily stopped by Mr. Justice Neville.

The" trustees of the Crane Street Baptist 
Church, where Mr. Hughes used to hold 
the position of pastor, have obtained an 
injunction restraining him from breaking 
into the church or from otherwise Inter
fering until an action dealing with the 
whole matter is decided.

Mr. Hughes was elected 
chflrch In 1909. but owing to dissatisfaction 

the congregation a meeting was

!

T
ishould be done with the furniture 'thus re- ; many acts for which he has received 

moved Her Majesty quietly*remarked that I universal praise. The memorial to King 
the best - course would ‘be to burn it all. j Edward will be an-equestrian one.
The Queen has only one hobby, and that is 
the collection of old silver, of which she 
possesses a considerable quantity. Curi
ously enough, there is no oqe in the royal 
family .at the

♦ rlMR. WILLIAM HOULDING 
NEW HEAD OF BIG 
VAUDEVILLE CHAIN.

$

i
TRICKS OF THE GAMBLERS 

TO EVADE THE LAW RE
VEALED IN LONDON.

at “I have never understood the true mean* 
"■* j ing before,” said Chang Chia,- Hutukhtu, 

London. Satures,». in his reply. "I myself am a direct de- 
HE late Sir Edward Moss, whose scendant 0f Genghis Kahn, inheriting all

I feel

<$>---
[Special >Apatch.]

moment who displays any 
liking for old furniture, though Queen.^
Alexandra some years ago made a collec
tion of articles of the Marie Antoinette ! London, Saturday,
period/ the drawing rooms at Sandring- npHE Belgravia gambling raid, details 
ham being filled with the results of Her1 I of which have been cabled to the 
Majesty’s researches. Queen Victoria, on I United States, looks like putting the 
üïd f°utrhn7.„land; W3S greatly devoted to t0 the ^anla for playing chemin de
periods y aescrll>Uort and a fer, that has spread with such wonderful

—•-------- — 'rapidity in London- in the last few months,
___________ _____________ j as the police have become exceedingly ac-

KING GEORGE ENDS A ' live with a view to its suppression. Many 
CONTROVERSY REGARD- of the ta»hlonable'reSorta that have sprung
INF” CITE1 CP CT*TI tc ' j up since the craze started are of the type 
IPUj 311 E. UP 31 Al UL. 1 of ..Honeat,, John Kelly’s, but there are

T■* death was announced by cable, is to hlg tltles homages and honors, 
be succeeded as chairman ’of the Moss greatjy honored by your reference to the 

Empires "Syndicate, which, controls

[Special Despatch.]
minister of the the' noble deeds of my Illustrious ancestor and 

chain of vaudeville theatres with a capital ajj jn my power* to Induce the
of ii,500.000' in Great Britain, by Mr. Will- Mongols t0 canct-| their déclarai on of tn- 

Houlàing. Mr. Moulding has been a dependence 
mdmber of the Board of Directorate for, g of this be-
some years. He attributes the success of “JJ hrid> reloe, jackets and
the company, which, now makés piofit , ■ t • . o . _ _
of $40.000 annually,.to the clean entertalo-,other paraphernalia ef royalty, but some 
ment the Moss & Stoll enterprise provides, newspaper iconoclasts are 'ncH"ed ^ 

which frequent our theatres," sard toe Wholesale créât,on of prfiice. 
will bear fair comparison with .somewhat subversive of ""ue d~acy.

Pekin journal sees sinister forebod-
! ing’ in it all.

"Not content wlth'ereatlng princes," It 
... ex. \ nmplatns, "Yuan Is now ëngàged In ére- 

An old MdhsflT bia iron 
the border o’| ’MahcBuria seéll» 

have given- mot llenly advice to her
Now

fi
MM.....  . ^
convened at the beginning of December 

decided by ballot to dispense
business can
travellers.” . . . .

One night recently the.fame of the house 
described was being spread among the 
guests at a ball at a. leading hotel.

Another plan adopted by one enterpiÿ- 
Ing gaming house was to distribute a large 
number of expensive tickets for a recent 
event, and the recipients were Invited to 
partake of supper at the gaming house 
afterward.

The afternoon sitting at these gambling 
is generally largely attended by

I
iam iapd it was 

with his services on terms to be arranged.
On the following Sunday the deacons 

closed the church with the object of pre- 
Mr. Hughes from conducting a

From him the

toventing
service.

The "minister,
church, not with a pastoral staff, but with
* lîé’brdke™ppn the door with this weapon 
and sfifashSd » window, while a rowdy 
Assembly looked on. He then conducted novice. This resulted In the holding of 
ïtifther Wettog. at which It was resolved 
nw eighty votes to one that the pastor 
Should have three pr>onlh8’ ®a?ar*. 4*'*t®a'1 

j^vwbiehveverts to the Firitlsli naiton hbflcé. It was arranged to keep the 
La d v l.ayird, eurtsl ,t< ' ,qhilW. closed on Sutfday, Deeeir*e«r U.

But Mr. Hughes made his way through a 
He then came out of the front 

the gates with his

J"Audiences 
he said, "
the best theatre audiences In the country.

however, came to the

i" One
8approaching the completeness of 

luxuriousness of Can-
------$

[Special Despatch.] houses
worsen.

imore
jappointmehts or 'Easily Explained.

Cincinnati Enquirer-“Land sakes. 
claimed Mrs. Boggs, "ft says here that a a ting princesses.
Ilian In Arkansaw broke his jaw eating ;;ving 
pie. Now, ho.w coaid be, do it?" _

"f1 reckon he forgot to take his knife 
out of. his mouth before h. bit," ventured grandson to support the Republ e.
-Mr.. Boggs. _________ ts-e. is eceajed 'Fuchin jVrlncemi. Where

vyiH.ii step?" ■- K'| rf »•' - ' "
A Dilemma. .. , As if la retdy.to; n im&llon. toi»

‘ r.ondon Opinion'—Pa—So you warn to '„anch advocate o,f republiccrle* 
marry my daughter. Are you in a

London. Saturday
ING GEORGE’S approval of the pro
posal that the statue to King Ed ware- doors.

the “house with the bronzefield’s'" or I_______ _________________________ _____ r—
| HUNTING AND ARMY MEN 

ARE DEMANDING NEW 
RULES.

K Ishould be ereotod in Waterloo Plaee gaming is more prevalent than for
instead of in the much more important many >’oars past is full) .recogn.ize<l )\ 
and isolated site m the main walk b“ Hc-ctfand Yard, but the difficulties which 
tween Piccadilly and the Queen Victor!:, confram .the_potice are so great that -it, ^ 
Memorial, probably will pass w'ithf.u": cxtremcl»v hard, ‘ with theli^ inesept

limited powers, to take effective action.

near

*. fsatli of
-Volk' uf lilt* X'enetlan xiljptil. 

elude nti fewer Iliad torse exum-
[Sncçlai Despatch.)

London. Saturday 
MEETING of hunting..and army 
interested In point to point racing was 
held" this week* at" Grrsvrnfv U ■'•■s*’.1,... ,

1windaw-i
SfKWt fluid broke open ; .much public attention, but among those 

who know anything of royal mbmoHai? Ijt is not enough to make a raid on • a 
and are acquainted with history the in a t- house and catch persons In the act of

imi't prove ab-

men
;A Nt*

, *t. i’: ‘m":i Taking I.eav'p of
. ' . ,i ! :.< :* ■ t v : \ 1 m

i
-

. . - 7 ? - ’Vk.. are" vu. •.
,

ÿè&k ■ ,

r/Is Germs. •
vo ways—hy the white oorptitoj— 
t is in the blood. Just what th" 
i healthy person always has toml 
k of disease. The fountain head 
ik and impaired stomach and who 
I that his blood has become weak 
mproperly and insufficiently nour- 
feed the system on rich, red blood 
►thing in the past forty years has 
ilden Medical Discovery, a pure 
t alcohol), of blood root, golden 
root, stone root, mandrake an.< 
herrybark.
iflerer from stomach trouble and 
s. James H. Martin, of Frank- 

on his face that would form -à 
drop off in" about a month, then 

I y form. It continued this wav 
every remedy that any one would 

lief. He then tried Ur. Fierce’s 
which completely cured him. y„ 
two years, and I recommend thi» 
[irities of the blood.” “
t Pellets regulate end invigorate 
. Sugar-coated, tiny granules.

Iubbers
p prevent one from 
—it may cost you a 
n absence from your 

L pair of Suie-Grip 
well.

Shoes
pi waterproof footwear, 
to meet tliat need than 
n look at our large stock 
c-t in Brant County.
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l to sacrifice, marks, this little company 
of sons of God cs separate and distinct I 
from all others of God’s creatures. 
With their 'Lord and Head, they are I 
heirs of God—joint-heir* with Jesus 
Christ their Lord, if so be that they 
suffer with Him. The Redeemer who 
sanctifies them and those who are 
sanctified through Him "are all of one 
(Body or Company), for which cause 
He is not ash am •’d to call them breth
ren, saying I will declare Thy name 
unto My brethren—in the midst of the 
Church will I smg praise unto Thee.” 
—Heb. 2:11, 12.

Then the Apostle’s argument broad
ens so as to include the general scope 
of Messiah’s redemptive work—extend
ing beyond the Church, Hie Body, to 
Adam and all the families of the earth. 
St Paul quotes in proof of this, "Be
hold, I and the children which God 

. _ _ hath given Me." This statement evi-
in heathendom? dently applies to those who will be

I am not saying one word against saved to the human, earthly salvation 
Foreign Missions. God forbid ! In pro- during the Millennium. They will all 
portion as we are able to send the be the children of Messiah. That it 
light of Truth into more benighted could not refer to the Church is evi- 
lands, let us do so. But, if possible, dent ; for we are never styled the 
let us send the True Light from God's children of Christ, but His brethren, 
Word. And let us trim our lamps that His spouse, His members, 
we ourselves may hâve that True Light St. Peter elsewhere emphasizes this, 
in our favored land. What we urge is saying, "The God and Father of our
that Christian U WT

PEOPLE’S Good
HeeJtix

■wiJJ be gofrflS

PULPIT. Bargains in odd lots of the 
following: Boys' Caps, Shirts 
tttflkrwear, sox, gloves, 
alls and pants. January Sale.

üikcFarlands.
MESSIAH’S GLORY 

IS AT THE DOOR
ü 11 ovcr-V;W-X

Sermon by
füCHARLEST.

RUSSELL

Pastor Brooklyn 
Tabmucfs.

JFor Infants and Children.VsÜN
—-«The Kind You Have 

Always Bought
Bears the

=====VML Stones Announce the Signs 
of His Presence—King
dom df Great Power.

VOL XLL— No. 373.
A111

if-

AVegc table Preparationfor As
similating IheToodandRegula- 
ling the Stomachs endBowels of PLUCKY EN¥Washington City, Jan. 5. Pastor nearer to having God’s will done in 

having accepted the call of them as it is done in Heaven, what
the Washington Temple Congregation hope would there be of better results 
(unsectarian), preached his first past
oral sermon in the Temple to-day. He 
announced that his first three sermons 
here will be based upon texts cut in 
the stone front of our handsome Un
ion Station. The first of these served 
him to-day: “Thou hast put all 
things under Him/’ (Psalm 8:6.) The 
speaker said :— '

Our text is a prophecy respecting the 
i Divine intention that eventually Mes- 
! eiah’s Kingdom shall be establishel 
: in majesty and power. Victoriously 
! it shall overthrow the Prince of Dark
ness and hi* reign of sin and death.
Gradually it will emancipate human
ity, healing their sin-sickness, open
ing their blinded eyes of understand
ing, and unstopping their deaf ears 

l|w I* O *° the Message of Divine grace and
■ Lni? II If fl K peace. Eventually every knee shall

■ UI V I Cl now and every tongue confess the
glory of God. In the language of our 

nil v text. Divine Power will be exercised
6 fl Ï i'i 13 IÛQKO through Messiah and His Kingdom
I kill l V I GCll O to the full subjection of every earthly

J thing to Him.
I From day to day we repeat the 
| Lord's prayer, “Thy Kingdom come;
; Thy will be done on earth, as it is 
done in Heaven.” Its fulfilment 

j would be impossible aside from the 
i associated promise of the Bible that 
j the present Dispensation of preach- 
j ing tile Gospel is eventually to give 
i way to the Messianic Kingdom and 
I its reign of force. Many Christian 

people entirely overlook this feature 
of the Divine Program—that the New 
Dispensation is to be ushered in by 

! a Time of Trouble which will wreck 
i everything not fully in accord with 
! the Divine standards.
I I remind you of the Divine decree 
! respecting Messiah’s Kingdom record- 
! ed in the Second Psalm: "I will give 
j Thee the heathen for Thine inheri- 
! tance, and the uttermost parts of the 

earth for Thy possession. Thon shalt 
break them with a rod of iron; Thou 
shalt dash them in pieces like a pot
ter’s vessel.” This prophecy is re
ferred to by our Lord, who declared 
that its fulfilment would be after the 
completion of His Church, to partici
pate with Him in the work of bring
ing the world into proper subjection 
to the rules of righteousness, justice 
and love. He says, "To him that 
overcomefth will I grant to sit with Me 

! in My Throne.” "To him that over- 
oometii * • * will I give power over 

| thé nations ; and he shall rule them 
I with a rod of iron; as the vessels of 

a potter shall they be broken into 
shivers: even as I received of My 

. Father.”—Revelation 3:21 ; 2k28, 27.

>
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people should come Lord Jesus Christ hath begotten us.” 
back to the teachings of the Bible. In (1 Peter 1:3.) Jesus emphasizes this 
order to do this, each denomination also, -saying, "My Father and your 
should throw away its creedal spec- Father.” Never did the Master speak 
tacles, which have injured the spirit- of Himself as the Father of His 
ual sight of all of us. All the true Church class, nor would it be an ap- 
children of God should study afresh propriété figure that He should be rep
tile Dvine Chart, which shows us resented as espoused to His own chn- 
where we are and the Port for which dren. On the contrary, He is pro- 
'V1L ®h°uld strive. phetically declared to be the Father

Thus doing, all .is plain. The shad- of restored humanity. To the world 
and mists of darkness flee away. He becomes the Second Adam. The 

We begin to realize and to see that first Adam, the qualified head or fa- 
the Elect Church are all that are be- ther of humanity, failed (o give 
ing saved as yet; and that they are lasting life because of his disobedience 
being chosen out of the world for a | by which he himself came under the 
very special high office in joint-heir- sentence of death, 
ship with thair Redeemer. g The Logos left the Heavenly glory, I

The non-elect are not consigned to was made flesh and was crowned with I 
endless misery nor to purgatorial tor- glory and honor like the first man— 
ture, but .‘imply sleep, awaiting the that He might taste death for every 
gloriius awakening in the morning of man—that He might redeem the race 
the New Dispensation—awaiting the from the sentence of death. In mak- 
establishment of Messiah’s Kingdom ing satisfaction for sin He associates 
with power for their release from the with Himself the Elect, who present 
chains of sin and the prison-house of their bodies, living sacrifices, holy and 
the tomb. If this Message goes to the acceptable to God, as His members, 
heathen of the Orient, it will doubt- Then in dealing with the world He 
less deal with them as it has done will officially take the place of Life- 
With the peoples of the Occident—all Giver, or parent—to restore, to re- 
will receive enlightenment; a few will; generate, to revive, to resurrect, to up- , 
be drawn to saintahip and prepared lift, all the willing and obedient dur- 
under the Lord’s providence for glory ing the thousand years of His ’ Mes- 
honor and immortality with Jesus at sianic Kingdom.
His Second Coming, by the glorious All obedient to Him will thus be 

change of the First Resurrection. enabled to regain all that was lost
In the Eighth Psalm we find the through the first father, Adam—human 

Prophet expressing amazement at the perfection in an earthy Paradise, with 
greatness of the Creator as manifest- everlasting life and fellowshin with 
ed in nature, especially in the starry God. Since Jesus will be the Life- 
firmament. He then expresses amaze- Giver to all of the race at the cost of 
ment that so great a Being should His own life, He is appropriately 8tyl- 
toke heed to. humanity in its present ed their Father, and they His child- 
deplorable fallen. sinful condition, ren. So also we read in the prophecy 
Prophetically he implies a knowledge that He shall be called "The Prince 
of the fact that God from the begin- of Peace,” the Father Everlasting—the 
ning purposed a redemption for every Father who gives everlasting life.
mTei>ep0f w ,?ce' , . At the dawn of this thousand-year

The Prophet then answers his own Day in which His Kingdom will ac- 
question as to what man is, explain- complish the full rolling away of the 11
ing that as he left the hand of his Curse, how appropriate that this text
Creator he was crowned with glory should have our consideration ! And
and honor, as an earthly image of how appropriate it is that this text
lus Maker, on;y a little lower in grad- should greet the thousands who enter
ation or scale than the angels. He and leave our Union Station ! Aa we
was made to have dominion over the run to and fro in these chariots which

. . ., , earthly works of God. The intimation go like lightning, let us have in mind
tJUnlT ? 8P?Jy ^TvScripture porI » tha. God'8 visiting of humanity in their newness, tod also the f^t that 
traying the transfert the government due time will mean the reclamation I the Lord has soeciMlv (■
of earth from the Prince of Darkness of the earthly dominion and its hu- they will be sig^bylri.i^Htepeoffie I
•to the Prince of Light has confused the m,.n king from sin and death. Noth- may know toitttoey are Uvto£ totoe
minds of many and led them to ex- mg in the prophecy goes Into detail, time when they mayexoec^reedtiv
wCl, m?g3 contrary to the Divine because it vas not then due time for the fulfilment of the gradous
Word. The very Scripture so frequent- details to be revealed. es of our God to the effect ttott Efe
ly quoted in support of a gradual eon- St, Paul declares, “Now is our sal- will through Jesus’ Kingdomwto! 
version of the world declares that this yation nearer than when we first be- away all tears from aU fXj bind uo 
transfer will not be by the conver- lieved.” The greater nearness should the broken hearts UberTte ’the can
Messiah’s taking posstsrion'of man’! much Tore' c^s'fficuous^Takfn^up ofThe°W,'. ^ üle Captivea

humanity afcalvary. The nations tajffes® thattongî cuîrij? M^h V

which the nations will be angry and minion of oarth-the redemption fully things under Melsiah that He U 
n°lS18 * come. Revelation offsetting the curse. “But,” the Apos- reig^ gloriously and victoriously, tod 

T 1 I t t . proceeds, we see not yet all that at the close of His successful
il0”* V Pa, OUT t°r,efather 8 things put undewhim.” (Hebrews 2:8.) work He will deliver uo toe Ktofriom atud‘®d the*» Scriptures, hut misun- Do we see anything? Has any star of of earth to the Father restoîwTto 

derstood tod misapplied them They hope arisen guaranteeing the coming the original glory of mknh^d with 
th?jt God had given to the blessings? Yes! The Apostle declares, not a rebel to b£ found-Wause all 

Church authority to establish His We see Jesus, made a little lower the wilfully wicked will be destroyed
;SS^e”nited or^Srfed^he S -Tv gds; crowned wifch glory | , How beautiful, how complete tod

‘—to civil power—and ceased to wish 
for and to pray for the Heavenly 

,Bridegroom to whom she was espous 
ed through the Gospel. Under the de
lusions that she had been authorized 
to establish Messiah’s Kingdom and 
that her share in earthly dominion 
brought about by union with civil pow
er constituted it the Kingdom of Mes- 
sah, the Church endeavored to apply 
and to fulfill these prophecies.

An attempt was made to rule the 
world with a rod of iron through the 
civil governments,, and to put under 
the Church’s feet everything anta
gonistic to her supposed rights and 
interests1. As a result of this mistaken 
interpretation of the Lord’s Word, the 
world was drenched with blood, and 
atrocities were committed by profess
ed followers of Christ, who, however 
sincere they were in many respecte, 
served the cause of Satan and misre
presented the Cause of God.

Imperfect human reasoning is apt to 
go from one extreme to the opposite.
Hence, revolting from the thought of 
the Church’s conquering the world by 
sword and flame, by thumb-screw and 
rack and stake, the general miscon
ception turned to an expectation of 
conquering the world by the Gospel 
Message. This second mistake is not 
so serious in some respects as the first 
—it does not involve horrible atrocities 
in the name of God and the Saviour.
However, it is equally misleading as 
respects the Truth. It sets aside the 
Word of God, and substitutes the hu
man theory that the preaching of the 
Gospel is to convert the world. The 
Divine Word is that the preaching of 
the Gospel is for the purpose of select
ing a Church to be Messiah’s joint- 
heirs in His Kingdom.

If the Church could convert the 
world with the Gospel, it would be 
very fine. But it is surely absurd to so 
expect in the face of our experiences 
of the past century and of the plain 
statements of God’s Word to the con
trary. All see that the world is not 
being converted; and that if Christ, 
ianity cannot convert the neonle at 
home, it would he vain for her to 
expect to convert the heathen abroad.
If g: eut, religion* c mtr -s -noli as Lon- 
dou. Rome and Washington

In “ G OLD TABBl/
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] (Courier Leased Wire).
EDMONTON, Alb., Jan. 13.—“I 

would rather plow than gd to the the
atre. I would rather plant corn than 
attend a pink tea. I much prefer cur
rying my horses to arraying myself 
in an evening gown. What’s butter
fly social life in damp and foggy 
England compared to real life in 
Ibright sunshine and bracing cold?”

These are the views of no less a 
person than Miss Jack May, a slen
der and most charming young lady, 
who owns and operates a farm in the 
Svilds’ of Canada. She is the daugh
ter of Admiral May of the British 
navy, and has seen life in the highest 
English social circles from the in
side. When the Boer war broke out 
she went to the front as a nurse, and | 
there she awoke to the fact that there 1 
was something mord in life than card j 
parties and pink teas and theatres.

Upon her return home she at once ' 
entered the Swanley Agriculture C >1- 
lege at Kent, and at the conclusion 
of her course she aftiazed her friends ! 
by becoming manager of a dairy farm : 
After a time she became manager of 
another in Kent, devoted to general 
purposes of agriculture, from which 
place she came to the Canadian West ; 
She bought a ranch of 320 acres in 
Northern Alberta

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

1
ows X7"OU can almost FEEL your 

strength coming back, as you 
enjoy a bottle of this rich, creamy, 
old ale.

Before meals, with meals and after 
meals—take it as you prefer. It 
will do you good anytime, and all 
the time.

facsimile Signature of ever-
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May be ordered at 47 Colborne Street, Brantford

b SHEAR, THE TAILOR
near a railroad.

The Greatest 
Opportunity 

Ever Presented

1:

The Naval Bill Like 
to Cat)

-4
OTTAWA, Jan. 13—Members are : j 

drifting back for Tuesday’s reas- u 
sembling of Parliament, and a long i( 
and strenuous session is looked for. t|
The Naval Bill will have precedence d 
as being the principal and most im-, 1 
pcetanlj. .itwro in «h.- G,-.- — -- -rv pre-' I 
gramme.

There has been a deal of talking 
about the Opposition forcing an q 
election, but very little stock is J 
taken in it. The proposal emanates p| 
mainly from those who would have ta 
everything to gain and nothing to tj 
lose by an election, and included in pJ 
the number prominently are some b; 
ex-Cabinet Ministers. The Govern- a 
ment in presenting the bill is simply [•! 
carrying out its announced program n 
in the constitutional way. and the B 
present appropriation of thirty-five u

V

■

s
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Tailor-made Suits and Overcoats to 

clear at lowest prices ever presented in 

Brantford — Everything must go. We 

have purchased the enormous Bank

rupt Stock of the Alexander Tailoring 
Company, consisting of the finest var

ieties of Scotch Tweeds and English 

Worsteds.

I

Libeller of King Gecj
Allow

than the angels, crowned with glory | _.. _________ _______ „„
and honor”—just as the first man was how logical are all of the**Divine 
—and this in order that He might sui- rangements for thi great work outlined 
fer death—m order that He might be in the Bible as the Divine Plan of the 
the Redeemer or Ransomer of the first | Ages ! When all mankind shall 

and his family, humanity.
I DO YOU REALIZE THAT man and his family, humanity. to see His Wisdom, Justice, Love and

thus we see that the foundation has Power, many knees shall bow and 
been laid for God’s return of favor to many tongues confess to His glory 
humanity—a Sin-Offering and Atone- and majesty. Surely the number de
ment, covering Adam and all of his stroyed in the Second Death will be 
race. What a grand superstructure of proportionately small, 
blessings will ultimately be erected 
upon this broad and gracious founda
tion ! But we ask, Why the long de
lay of more than eighteen centuries?

(Courier Leased Wire).
NEW YORK, Jan. 13. — Edward Id 

Holton James, editor of The Paris d 
Librator, which printed a libelous 
story against King George, arrived b 
yesterday on the French Liner La dj 
Province to aid his friend Edward tc 
Mylius, the Belgian journalist, who bi 
was imprisoned in England for a ta 
year for criminal libel in having ha 
circulated the

c

;

BIG SALE NOW ONaside from a few specialties, the Cobalts have produced heavier profits in 
the past 12 months than have been produced by any other mining securi
ties in Amirica ? Do you remember that a year ago we were urging you 
to buy Mpissmg, McKmlev-Darragh. Buffalo Mines, Cobalt Lake and 
others which show nearly hundred percent, gain for the year. Our advice 
then was sound. We believe the Cobalts in 1913 will repeat 1912 price ner-
yourseî f6regarîlingW y°U' f°r the sake of >'ou.r own Pockets, to post

City of Cobalt 
Peterson Lake 
Chambers-Ferland

These stocks are big with potentialities We shall be pleasecHtl 
furnish you rree our special reports on these properties and stocks which
we regard with special favor.

«
While Westerners Slept.

For almost a year land worth mil- 
■ _ lions of dollars was available for

—and yet the work of uplifting the homesteaders but they took it not. 
race of Adam from sin and death has Official papers just made public show

aasstfASî rsssa?riHE
ss.vas»,-aaS

Unless it be seen that the work of homlfteading July ^m^Tt f°t 

this Gospel Age has been specially to a!d™rti^d On M J' DOt
to 0hurChWChr^t’8 jokl^ire withdrawn as "toe pitolio 'did Mt
m His Messianic Kingdom, no answer inolin^ri ^ ,, a noi‘
can be given as to why toe Almighty Qne auarW 3 5?’ •
has so long delayed to bring to earth Jrt ô? thc °f ,thBls ,'8
fche Heavenly Kingdom. Its blessings ^
waited for and prayed for are still fu- ued t ' ?ffcrea a,T? val'
ture. They cannot come until toe intp er $L000. And now it s too 
Firs’-fruits shall have been harvested.
St. James (1:18) declares thait the 
Church is a kind of First-fruits unto 
God of His creatures. Through this 
First-fruits the Divine blessing will 
operate amongst men for a thousand 
years, to restore that which was lost-— 
human perfection in the imaga and 
likeness of the Creator.

St. Paul’s argument proceeds along 
this line.- He declares that the first 
feature of toe Divine Plan is to bring 
many sons to glory—as joint-heirs with 
Jesus. As Jesus was made perfect 
through sufferings, so these following 
Him as their Captain and Leader, 
walking in His steps, are also to be 
made perfect through sufferings, for 
“if we suffer with Him. we shall also 
reign with Him.”—Hob. 2:10; 2 Tim.
2:12.

Proceeding, the Apostle discusses 
this sanctified class, Head and Body.
They are sanctified or set apart under 
a special covenant, which reads,
“Gather My saints together unto Me, 
those that have made a Covenant with 
Me by sacrifice." (Psalm 50:5.)• This 
special sanctification or setting apart

statement in that y]All work done bn our own premises. 

Fit and Workmanship guaranteed.
Hargrayes 
Bailey Cobalt 
Right-of-Way Proposed World Cri

of M
!

L (Courier Leased Wire).
■ NEW YORK. Jan. 13. — A world pj 

cruise of a shipload of missionary 
experts to investigate the work in ! t|t 
foreign fields is a plan submitted by iJ 
J. Campbell White, founder of the y« 
Laymen’s Missionary Movement, at tti 
the annual meeting of the organiza- id 
tion, opening at Garden City. Long, m 
Island, to-day. Action on the pro- • Si 
posai which includes the expend!- ; ye 
ture of $500,000 a year for five years , Ci 
■will be taken during the week. The ye

Write Us Today I rli:

We will be glad to execute orders for the purchase or sale of active 
listed milling stocks, either for cash or on margin of 33 1-3 per cent and
againstCpmcliases^Ca*eS Whe° properl>’ endorsed, as collaterial margin SHEARStirring Up Europe.

The investigation of oold storage 
abuses started in England is likely 
to include all the egg-producing 
tries of Europe.

Charles A. Stoneham & Co.#-

THE TAILORCOU till MELINDA ST., TORONTO, ONT.
Direct Private Leased Wires Connecting All Offices

PHONE MAIN 2580

Not Bare.
Huibby—That’s a bare attempt at a 

salad.
Wife—Oh, no, dear! I dressed it 

myself.

137 Market Street Srantford
-H ;—

it À m a(above Institution.
An accepted bank cheque payable 

to the order of the Hon. J. O. 
Rcaume, Minister of Public Works 
for five per cent of the amount of 
the tender and the bona fide signa
tures and addresses of two securities 
cr the bond of a guarantee company- 
approved by the Department, must 
accompany each tender.

The Department will not be bound 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
H. F. McNAUGHTEN, 

Secretary.
Department of Public Works, On

tario, Toronto, Jan. 4, 1913.
Newspapers publishing this adver

tisement without authority-, will not 
be paid for it. 1

I
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* the GRAND OPERA *

•ft.
More Than Conscription.

The British
-’’VC:SI,OOO

REWARD c
.-For information that will lead 

Ip the discovery or wheeyügtiùtihol 
the person or persons suffeYmWmlm 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis- 
tase, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 
Troubles, and Chronic or Special 
Complaints that cannot be cured 
«The Ontario Medical Institute, 
9M-36C Yoaae Street. T~i>nlu

Laurence Monro ft. Wtitie* * 
'fewi. Arcaitect*. Hamilton.
•a ,. ■ -nr;r,

i RULERS AND IS.army costs per man 
more than twice as much as toe most 
expensive compulsory service 
in Europe.-

HOUSE, BRANTFORD • , 
****»*•• * * * * * * * .

Grand—One Solid Week 
ing Monday, Jan 13th, JOE MARKS «
No. At Company, supporting Gracie 
Marks, in a repertoire of the latest 
successes, with an entire change of j)( 
Program every performance. This is ,, 
conceded to be one of the best reper- j 
tories en tour to-day. Program for the [ 
weck- Monday, ‘Thorns and Orange i 
Blossoms,”; Tuesday, ‘The Girl from 
Sunny Alberta”; Wednesday matinee, ! c* 
‘The Lamf, and the Wolf”: Wednes- ar 
day night, 'The Bachelor’s Girl” ; ! fo 
Thursday, ‘Only a Country Girl”; 9 
Friday, ‘The Circus Girl”; Saturday s* 
matinee, ‘Virgie’s Sweetheart”; Sat
urday night, ‘The Suffragettes.” 
Vaudeville between all acts. Prices 

aoc, 30c; matinees, children 15c.,
3$c. ...

Vvv,À i *armyTO CONTRACTORS.
SEALED TENDERS

vi commenc-tendorsed
‘‘Tender for Work” will be received 
at this Department until noon of 
January 17th for heating, plumbing 
and electric wiring and plastering of 
the new Veterinary College, 
of Anderson St. and University A 
eime, Toronto. Also for heating, 
plumbing and electric wiring of the 
new Dormitory Building at the In
stitution for the Blind. Brantford. 
Plans and specifications may lie seen 
and all information obtained

i
IBSChristians In India.

It is estimated that there are 1 471. 
000 native Christians in India. *5 >et

More Trouble With the Language.
“He’s a steady drinker, isn’t he?” 
"He’s a drinker, all right, but he's 

never steady."

cornerr * f are do
TAILORS 1?

BUSINESS'SUITINGS 
------T,---------

We have the 'rtiost appropriate 
terials, made for business 
They are stylish and durability is * 
leading feature. liar wood, The Tail-

i’ —
D. J. WILKES, utensed Auctioneer 

for Prant county. Farm Stock and 
implements a specialty, r ffice 73 
Darling street. Residence one mile 
south and half mile east of CaiijS-

• Only the uninformed endure, the 
agony of corns. The knowing ones . 
apply Holloway’s Corn Cure and get 
relief.
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Don't Be Superstitious I
You’ll not have bad luck 
with your laundry in 1913 
if you send it to the

BRANTFORD
LAUNDRY

Limited
Phone
274
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CANTAL-MIDY
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